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As required by Section 8-11-35 (D) of the South Carolina Code of Laws, "the Comptroller 
General, after June thirtieth of each year, shall report to the Senate Finance Committee and the 
House Ways and Means Committee the names of all employees receiving dual compensation and 
the amounts received.” 
 
The attached report was prepared both from records available to the Comptroller General's 
Office and from data supplied by "Lump Sum" agencies.  The Comptroller General’s Office 
makes no representation regarding the accuracy and completeness of the data supplied by these 
agencies.  Lump Sum agencies for the fiscal year 2012-2013 for the purposes of this report are 
listed below: 
 
  (1)  The Citadel 
  (2)  Clemson University 
  (3)  College of Charleston 
  (4)  Coastal Carolina University 
  (5)  Francis Marion University 
  (6)  Lander University 
  (7)  South Carolina State University 
  (8)  University of South Carolina Campuses 
  (9)  Winthrop University 
           (10)  Medical University of South Carolina 
           (11)  All Technical Colleges 
 
In the report that follows, the “paying agency” is the agency paying the dual compensation, and 
the “home agency” is the agency where the employee is regularly employed.  Dual employment 
occurs when an employee in a full-time equivalent (FTE) position accepts additional temporary 
employment with his or her home agency or with another State agency.  The report is organized 
by paying agency.  In many instances, the paying agency is also the home agency.   
 
D U A L   E M P L O Y M E N T   R E P O R T
F I S C A L   Y E A R   2012 - 2013
 PAGE 
AGENCY               TOTAL  NUMBER 
 ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG ABUSE SERVICES 750.00$                      1
 ARCHIVES AND HISTORY DEPARTMENT 696.00                        1
 BUDGET AND CONTROL BOARD 1,100.00                     1
 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 1,725,427.88              1
 COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 476,439.46                 8
 COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON 663,364.00                 12
 COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION 1,641.25                     19
 CORRECTIONS DEPARTMENT 328,042.11                 19
 DEAF AND BLIND SCHOOL 33,998.96                   19
 DISABILITIES AND SPECIAL NEEDS DEPARTMENT 154,521.75                 21
 EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 29,970.00                   21
 EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION COMMISSION 700.00                        21
 FORESTRY COMMISSION 1,031.16                     21
 FRANCIS MARION UNIVERSITY 171,475.57                 21
 GOVERNOR'S OFFICE - EXECUTIVE POLICY AND PROGRAMS 2,385.00                     24
 GOVERNOR'S OFFICE - STATE LAW ENFORCEMENT DIVISION  (SLED) 849.29                        24
 HEALTH & ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL DEPARTMENT 16,489.80                   24
 JOHN DE LA HOWE SCHOOL 7,880.10                     24
 JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT 27,116.08                   25
 LABOR, LICENSING AND REGULATION DEPARTMENT 2,122.50                     25
 LANDER UNIVERSITY 405,296.00                 25
 MEDICAL UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA 284,645.13                 28
 MENTAL HEALTH  DEPARTMENT 2,325,544.29              30
 PARKS, RECREATION AND TOURISM 400.00                        37
 PATRIOT'S POINT DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 1,300.39                     37
 REVENUE AND TAXATION DEPARTMENT 6,292.00                     37
  SEA GRANT CONSORTIUM 468.00                        37
 SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT 4,364.50                     38
 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY 371,881.39                 38
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - AIKEN TECHNICAL COLLEGE 95,688.75                   40
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - CENTRAL CAROLINA TECHNICAL COLLEGE 237,821.40                 41
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - DENMARK  TECHNICAL COLLEGE 155,838.00                 43
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - FLORENCE - DARLINGTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE 440,327.81                 43
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - GREENVILLE TECHNICAL COLLEGE 543,177.51                 45
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - HORRY - GEORGETOWN TECHNICAL COLLEGE 350,913.92                 49
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - TECHNICAL COLLEGE OF THE LOWCOUNTRY 26,814.05                   52
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - MIDLANDS TECHNICAL COLLEGE 1,077,448.96              52
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - NORTHEASTERN TECHNICAL COLLEGE 35,881.12                   57
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - ORANGEBURG - CALHOUN TECHNICAL COLLEGE 51,902.39                   58
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - PIEDMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE 176,551.73                 59
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - SPARTANBURG COMMUNITY COLLEGE 234,728.12                 60
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - TRI-COUNTY TECHNICAL COLLEGE 373,902.03                 62
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - TRIDENT TECHNICAL COLLEGE 966,124.61                 65
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - WILLIAMSBURG TECHNICAL COLLEGE 35,933.67                   70
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - YORK TECHNICAL COLLEGE 130,014.02                 70
 THE CITADEL 817,758.05                 71
 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - COLUMBIA CAMPUS 3,344,078.00              75
 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 274,891.00                 93
 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - AIKEN CAMPUS 245,124.00                 93
 DUAL EMPLOYMENT  REPORT 
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 SUMMARY BY PAYING AGENCY 
TC-1
 PAGE 
AGENCY               TOTAL  NUMBER 
 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - BEAUFORT CAMPUS 69,812.00$                 96
 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - LANCASTER CAMPUS 163,215.00                 96
 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - SALKEHATCHIE CAMPUS 59,097.00                   97
 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - SUMTER CAMPUS 75,699.00                   98
 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - UNION CAMPUS 71,777.00                   98
 UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - UPSTATE  CAMPUS 608,125.00                 99
 VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION DEPARTMENT 15,982.06                   102
 WINTHROP UNIVERSITY 586,316.80                 102
      GRAND TOTAL 18,311,135.61$          
Lump Sum Agencies 
          Colleges & Universities 10,414,422.28$          
          Technical Colleges 4,933,068.09              
TOTAL - Lump Sum Agencies 15,347,490.37$          
TOTAL - All Other Agencies 2,963,645.24$            
GRAND TOTAL 18,311,135.61$          
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 FISCAL YEAR 2012-2013
TC-2
 SUMMARY BY PAYING AGENCY 
 TOTAL BY CATEGORY 
 DETAIL BY PAYING AGENCY 
1
EMPLOYEE  PAYING HOME AMOUNT 
NAME AGENCY AGENCY PAID 
ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG ABUSE SERVICES
Tate, Carmen Alc & Oth Drug Abuse Services Alc & Oth Drug Abuse Services 750.00$                   
Agency Total 750.00$                   
ARCHIVES AND HISTORY DEPARTMENT
Goodman, Virginia E Archives and History Department Arts Commission 696.00$                   
Agency Total 696.00$                   
BUDGET AND CONTROL BOARD
Parker, Hazel B Budget and Control Board Mental Health Department 1,100.00$                
Agency Total 1,100.00$                
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
Albright, Dustin Graham Clemson University Clemson University 12,000.00$              
Alley, Pamela R Clemson University Clemson University 5,508.20                  
Anderson, Henry K Clemson University Clemson University 10,900.00                
Anderson, Paul Christopher Clemson University Clemson University 10,952.00                
Backman, Sheila J Clemson University Clemson University 5,000.00                  
Bagby, Richard A Clemson University Clemson University 5,000.00                  
Baker, Caitlin E Clemson University Clemson University 1,100.00                  
Baker, Thomas L Clemson University Clemson University 9,666.00                  
Baldwin, Wendy M Clemson University Clemson University 4,299.13                  
Barker, Heather Michelle Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon 1,609.20                  
Barnes, James D Clemson University Clemson University 6,000.00                  
Barnette, Janet G Clemson University Clemson University 567.32                     
Bateson, Tressela Kimble Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00                  
Bausman, Dennis C Clemson University Clemson University 14,250.00                
Bean, Janet L Clemson University Clemson University 450.00                     
Beecher, Paula Borne Clemson University Clemson University 500.03                     
Bevill, James McGee Clemson University Clemson University 1,018.75                  
Biggers, Sherrill B Clemson University Clemson University 800.00                     
Biggers, Sherry Clemson University Clemson University 6,244.32                  
Black, Gale W Clemson University Clemson University 268.29                     
Black, Gerald Bernard Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon 5,167.32                  
Black, Kathryn Hulse Clemson University Clemson University 500.53                     
Blackman, John S Clemson University Clemson University 700.00                     
Blackman, M. Karen Clemson University Clemson University 200.00                     
 DUAL EMPLOYMENT 2012-2013
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EMPLOYEE  PAYING HOME AMOUNT 
NAME AGENCY AGENCY PAID 
 DUAL EMPLOYMENT 2012-2013
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
(Continued)
Blurton, Rhonda Kay Clemson University Clemson University 2,940.00$                
Bonilla, Amanda L Clemson University Clemson University 1,250.00                  
Borgotallo, Lorenzo Clemson University Clemson University 7,000.00                  
Brame, Scott E Clemson University Clemson University 15,400.09                
Brant, William A Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00                  
Bridgwood, Michael A Clemson University Clemson University 800.00                     
Briggs, Jeanne Andrishok Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00                  
Britz, Margaret Tina Clemson University Clemson University 18,166.50                
Brothers, Jami Elizabeth Clemson University Clemson University 8,850.00                  
Brown, Tim J Clemson University Clemson University 1,841.31                  
Bundrick, Alfred E Clemson University Clemson University 12,875.00                
Bushnell, Cameron Fae Clemson University Clemson University 5,513.04                  
Cameron Jr., Albert Neill Clemson University Clemson University 12,000.00                
Cantrell, R. Stephen Clemson University Clemson University 26,000.00                
Castillo, Ryan Morse Clemson University Clemson University 2,400.00                  
Chambers Jr., James Edward Clemson University Clemson University 1,592.24                  
Charles, Debra Mitchell Clemson University Clemson University 10,500.00                
Che, Stacy Megan Clemson University Clemson University 13,767.00                
Chrestman, Ronald E Clemson University Clemson University 19,325.48                
Clark, Rickey W Clemson University Tri-County Technical College 1,323.12                  
Cooper, John Andrew Scott Clemson University Clemson University 3,872.12                  
Cooper, Sarah Mae Clemson University Clemson University 8,000.05                  
Cornett, Debbie Holbrooks Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.00                  
Dalton, Derek W Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.00                  
Daniels, Eric D Clemson University Clemson University 1,000.00                  
Davidson, Kelly F Clemson University Clemson University 12,000.09                
Davis, Alyssa Christine Clemson University Clemson University 3,200.00                  
DePriest, Gail Clemson University Clemson University 4,800.00                  
Desjardins, John D Clemson University Clemson University 7,734.00                  
Dixon, Lindsey C Clemson University Clemson University 1,500.00                  
Dixon, Marvin Stanley Clemson University Clemson University 2,400.00                  
Dodson, Joseph M Clemson University Clemson University 1,759.52                  
Donald, Amanda Brogdon
 Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon 1,886.34                  
Dorsch, Michael J Clemson University Clemson University 9,000.00                  
Dubsky, Richard Steven Clemson University Clemson University 13,554.37                
Duffy, Edward B Clemson University Clemson University 24,102.87                
Dunn, Heather Walker Clemson University Clemson University 3,750.00                  
Dunno, Kyle D Clemson University Clemson University 5,010.54                  
Fathman, Anna T
 Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon 2,288.64                  
Feagan, Scott Lee Clemson University Clemson University 1,175.00                  
Fecher, Daniel Leland Clemson University Clemson University 2,330.00                  
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CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
(Continued)
Feltus, Frank Alexander Clemson University Clemson University 16,400.00$              
Fennell, Carroll D Clemson University Clemson University 1,242.96                  
Ferrell Jr., William G Clemson University Clemson University 34,115.00                
Ferrell, J. Lee Clemson University Clemson University 8,000.01                  
Figliola, Richard S Clemson University Clemson University 800.00                     
Fine, Amanda Cooper Clemson University Clemson University 6,000.00                  
Fine, Jeffrey Allen Clemson University Clemson University 6,792.03                  
Fischer, Melinda Winfrey Clemson University Clemson University 3,082.74                  
Fisk, Ashley Cowden Clemson University Clemson University 3,800.00                  
Fleming, David S Clemson University Clemson University 10,871.49                
Foltz, David Charles Clemson University Clemson University 8,000.05                  
Foster, Kerin Buckner
 Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon 2,288.64                  
Foster, Regina M. K Clemson University Clemson University 1,666.70                  
Foster, Sandra D Clemson University Clemson University 6,828.35                  
Fouly, Hanafy Mahmoud Clemson University Clemson University 15,197.83                
Fredendall, Lawrence D Clemson University Clemson University 26,578.10                
Freudenberger, James Michael Clemson University Clemson University 625.00                     
Frock, David Joseph Clemson University Clemson University 6,000.00                  
Gardiner, Ellen Frances Clemson University Clemson University 3,200.00                  
Gartner, William B Clemson University Clemson University 9,000.00                  
Geiculescu, Olt E Clemson University Clemson University 766.30                     
Gianiodis, Peter T Clemson University Clemson University 10,000.00                
Gibisch, Elizabeth Bradley Clemson University Clemson University 4,434.37                  
Glaser, Marianne Herr Clemson University Clemson University 7,400.00                  
Glenn, Matthew E Clemson University Clemson University 5,250.00                  
Godfrey, Michael G Clemson University Clemson University 4,344.30                  
Gramopadhye, Anand K Clemson University Clemson University 47,026.20                
Grant, Ronald T Clemson University Clemson University 450.00                     
Grau, Christopher M Clemson University Clemson University 12,000.00                
Greene, Michael D Clemson University Clemson University 8,000.05                  
Greene, Richard J Clemson University Clemson University 271.35                     
Gregory, Cassie Adams Clemson University Clemson University 7,547.50                  
Gregus, Wendy L Clemson University Clemson University 2,698.00                  
Groff, Richard E Clemson University Clemson University 10,000.00                
Grover, Varun Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.00                  
Guess Jr., Henry E Clemson University Clemson University 1,500.00                  
Guffey, Daryl M Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.00                  
Guynn, Susan Talley Clemson University Clemson University 2,500.00                  
Hackett, Guadalupe Clemson University Clemson University 1,259.27                  
Haller, William J Clemson University Clemson University 6,669.00                  
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CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
(Continued)
Hamby, Cecelia S Clemson University Clemson University 5,000.02$                
Hammond, Jacob Adam Clemson University Clemson University 1,500.00                  
Hanna Jr., Marion L Clemson University Clemson University 5,788.59                  
Hanna, Jennifer Marie Clemson University Clemson University 11,347.84                
Hannen, Michael Hal Clemson University Clemson University 9,375.03                  
Harp, Jonathan A Clemson University Clemson University 3,333.34                  
Harris, Stephen S
 Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon 6,633.48                  
Hellams, Kenneth R Clemson University Clemson University 2,401.25                  
Hendricks, Kevin V Clemson University Clemson University 5,392.80                  
Hernandez, Filiberto Mares Clemson University Clemson University 18,000.00                
Hester, Jerry D Clemson University Clemson University 1,745.00                  
Hickman, Thomas D Clemson University Clemson University 7,500.00                  
Hoffman, Mark A Clemson University Clemson University 4,137.96                  
Holbrooks, Jessica Leigh Clemson University Clemson University 296.98                     
Holcombe, Laurens Travis Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon 3,969.36                  
Holland, Saundra C Clemson University Clemson University 3,777.50                  
Hopkins, Christopher D Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.00                  
Houston, Dock R Clemson University Clemson University 4,740.92                  
Hudgins, Thomas Keith Clemson University Clemson University 250.00                     
Hudson Jr, Sam B Clemson University Clemson University 2,000.00                  
Hudson, Carol B Clemson University Clemson University 566.59                     
Hull, Peter Edward Clemson University Clemson University 5,732.10                  
Irving II, James H Clemson University Clemson University 2,700.00                  
Jahn, Judson R Clemson University Clemson University 27,500.00                
Johnson, Wanda A Clemson University Clemson University 6,000.00                  
Jones, Matthew Hunter Clemson University Clemson University 3,959.04                  
Jones-McCall, Candice Jenifer Clemson University Clemson University 22,800.00                
Jorgensen, Jo Anne Clemson University Clemson University 5,000.00                  
Justice, Bradley M Clemson University Clemson University 650.00                     
Karr, Sean A Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon 2,431.68                  
Kauffman, Esther L Clemson University Clemson University 825.00                     
Kaufman, Scott B Clemson University Clemson University 4,605.12                  
Kennedy, Christopher Clemson University Clemson University 445.00                     
Kennedy, Frances A Clemson University Clemson University 2,362.50                  
Key, D. Brett Clemson University Clemson University 5,250.00                  
Khan, Abdul A Clemson University Clemson University 800.00                     
Kilbourne, William Edward Clemson University Clemson University 5,000.00                  
Klein Jr., Richard E Clemson University Clemson University 8,746.02                  
Klotz, Leidy E Clemson University Clemson University 5,000.00                  
Knighton Jr., Lewis J Clemson University Clemson University 4,893.00                  
Kowalski, Robin Marie Clemson University Clemson University 5,517.00                  
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CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
(Continued)
Kurz, Mary Elizabeth Clemson University Clemson University 28,074.49$              
Lasser, William Clemson University Clemson University 8,922.07                  
Lay, Janice Ann Clemson University Clemson University 6,000.00                  
Lehmann, Carmen H Clemson University Tri-County Technical College 1,984.68                  
LeMahieu, Michael L Clemson University Clemson University 7,500.00                  
Louden, Darnell L
 Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon 2,235.00                  
Manderville, Stephen Clemson University Clemson University 4,650.00                  
Manley, James Marvin
 Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon 3,969.36                  
Martin, Jeffery S Clemson University Clemson University 5,000.00                  
Martin-Armas, Juana Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00                  
Mason, Scott Jennings Clemson University Clemson University 47,039.00                
Matic, Vladimir Clemson University Clemson University 12,295.99                
Matthews, Gretchen L Clemson University Clemson University 500.00                     
Matthey, Pauline Clemson University Clemson University 2,365.00                  
McAnally Jr., Robert E Clemson University Clemson University 5,950.00                  
McCarley, Bret E Clemson University Clemson University 5,831.15                  
McCarroll, Meredith Ann Clemson University Clemson University 13,000.06                
McCubbin, Donna L Clemson University Clemson University 9,000.00                  
McCubbin, James A Clemson University Clemson University 8,682.00                  
McDonald, Ralph D Clemson University Clemson University 2,365.61                  
McDow, Megan Anne Clemson University Clemson University 1,550.00                  
McGuire, Francis A Clemson University Clemson University 10,659.57                
McKnew, Mark A Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.00                  
McMillan, Jeffrey J Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.00                  
McMillen, Colin D Clemson University Clemson University 5,000.00                  
McNealy, Tamara Lyn Clemson University Clemson University 10,000.00                
Metcalf, Matthew Scott Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon 2,288.64                  
Miller, Janis L Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.00                  
Miller, Larry E Clemson University Clemson University 500.04                     
Minor, John C Clemson University Clemson University 500.00                     
Mobley, F. Catherine Clemson University Clemson University 3,525.00                  
Money, Michael J Clemson University Clemson University 200.00                     
Montes, Heidi J Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00                  
Morris, James C Clemson University Clemson University 9,097.00                  
Morrissey, Lee J Clemson University Clemson University 8,709.52                  
Mowrey, Megan E Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.00                  
Mulkey, Amber Allen Clemson University Clemson University 4,639.73                  
Munson III, William Donald Clemson University Clemson University 2,800.00                  
Murphy, Tenley Erin Clemson University Clemson University 5,000.00                  
Oberdan, Angelina Clemson University Clemson University 7,555.60                  
Oberdan, Thomas J Clemson University Clemson University 11,400.06                
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CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
(Continued)
Ogle, Jennifer H Clemson University Clemson University 12,000.00$              
Olker, John N Clemson University Clemson University 1,289.94                  
Ozkan, Gulru Fatma Clemson University Clemson University 9,000.00                  
Pagano, Christopher C Clemson University Clemson University 7,352.94                  
Parrott, Timothy Franklin Clemson University Clemson University 9,440.28                  
Patterson, William B Clemson University Clemson University 1,043.75                  
Persico, Melva Marguerite Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00                  
Peterson III, Frank
 Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon 1,886.34                  
Poore, Bradley W Clemson University Clemson University 6,337.63                  
Pressprich, Karen Ann Clemson University Clemson University 7,500.00                  
Purvis, Russell L Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.00                  
Pury, Cynthia L. S Clemson University Clemson University 7,099.66                  
Radtke, Robin R Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.00                  
Raymond, Mary Anne Clemson University Clemson University 6,000.00                  
Reid, Penny Marla Owens Clemson University Clemson University 3,600.00                  
Reynolds, Elizabeth Parrott Clemson University Clemson University 2,700.00                  
Rhodes, Wanda G Clemson University Clemson University 2,380.00                  
Ring, Gail Lee Decker Clemson University Clemson University 2,000.00                  
Rios-Adams, Minerva Clemson University Clemson University 5,836.08                  
Rock, Edward Joseph Clemson University Clemson University 11,000.00                
Rodgers, Michael E Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.00                  
Roth, Aleda Marie Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.00                  
Salley, Carleton DeWitt Clemson University Clemson University 3,375.00                  
Schmucker, Ellory W Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00                  
Schoonover, Katharine Aileen Clemson University Clemson University 780.00                     
Schuster, Robert M Clemson University Clemson University 900.00                     
Schvaneveldt, Stephen Jon Clemson University Clemson University 15,000.00                
Shepherd, Rebecca Huether Clemson University Clemson University 2,700.00                  
Sheriff, Rise Jean Clemson University Clemson University 1,000.00                  
Shurley, Jennifer Clemson University Clemson University 1,800.00                  
Siemens, Jennifer Dianne Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.00                  
Simmons, David Mark
 Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon 2,288.64                  
Simmons, Jonathan M Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon 1,886.34                  
Simpson, Heather Elizabeth Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon 1,984.68                  
Sinwell, Nicole Alaine Bannister Clemson University Clemson University 2,956.50                  
Skewes, Peter A Clemson University Clemson University 30,783.80                
Smink, John A Clemson University Clemson University 1,957.00                  
Smith, Christa A Clemson University Clemson University 5,000.03                  
Smith, Kelly C Clemson University Clemson University 2,500.00                  
Smith, Travis Scott Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon 2,288.64                  
Southworth, Stephanie Clemson University Clemson University 10,921.80                
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CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
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Spede, Mark J Clemson University Clemson University 1,000.00$                
Spitler, Hugh D Clemson University Clemson University 20,106.00                
Sridharan, V Clemson University Clemson University 3,452.00                  
Standridge, Thomas A Clemson University Clemson University 3,274.20                  
Stansell, Elizabeth Anderson Clemson University Clemson University 8,000.05                  
Stephens, Robert J Clemson University Clemson University 5,000.00                  
Stewart Jr., Wayne H Clemson University Clemson University 10,000.00                
Stewart, Gregory L Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon 4,014.06                  
Stoddard, Allison K Clemson University Clemson University 6,784.50                  
Stowers, Ronald T Clemson University Clemson University 5,834.40                  
Summers, Joshua D Clemson University Clemson University 15,098.87                
Switzer III, Fred S Clemson University Clemson University 8,000.02                  
Taaffe, Kevin M Clemson University Clemson University 11,627.00                
Taylor, Robert L Clemson University Clemson University 3,750.00                  
Teitloff, Timothy Charles Clemson University Clemson University 15,417.24                
Templeton, Scott R Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.00                  
Thatcher, Jason B Clemson University Clemson University 20,746.00                
Thomson, Dustin Ian Clemson University Clemson University 3,012.50                  
Tillett, Harold J Clemson University Clemson University 550.00                     
Tremolada, Ricardo R Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00                  
Truong, Khoa Dang Clemson University Clemson University 11,262.90                
Tzeng, Tzuen-Rong Jeremy Clemson University Clemson University 4,332.00                  
Vahidi, Ardalan Clemson University Clemson University 27,144.00                
Vernon, Kristine Lang Clemson University Clemson University 13,392.85                
Wagner, Leslie Anne Marie Clemson University Clemson University 2,510.63                  
Walker, S. Erwin Clemson University Clemson University 7,765.39                  
Walker-Callahan, Ruth Auburn Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon 8,345.03                  
Wannamaker Jr., Willie C Clemson University Clemson University 1,200.00                  
Wasilewski, Christopher Anthony Clemson University Clemson University 980.00                     
Webber, Charles C Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon 2,190.30                  
Weinbrenner, Donna Ruth Clemson University Clemson University 10,000.00                
Wellhouser, Christina Ann Clemson University Clemson University 1,250.00                  
Welton Jr., Ralph E Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.00                  
Whitcomb, John Joseph Clemson University Clemson University 1,866.54                  
White, David B Clemson University Clemson University 600.00                     
White-Williams, Krystal Denise Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon 2,878.68                  
Whitmire, Jerry Arnold Clemson University Clemson University 2,314.25                  
Willey, Richard D Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.10                  
Williams, Bradley Tarif Clemson University Clemson University 3,414.78                  
Williams, Calvin L Clemson University Clemson University 11,463.98                
Williams, Deveraux Terrell Clemson University Clemson University 1,000.00                  
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Williams, Kelly L Clemson University Clemson University 2,625.00$                
Williams, Sean D Clemson University Clemson University 9,999.00                  
Winslow, Sarah Evelyn Clemson University Clemson University 13,668.60                
Wyman, David M Clemson University Clemson University 9,926.50                  
Xie, Fei Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.00                  
Yoder, Sara Elizabeth Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.00                  
Young, Mark C Clemson University Clemson University 1,065.12                  
Zagenczyk, Thomas Joseph Clemson University Clemson University 6,000.00                  
Agency Total 1,725,427.88$         
COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY
Aramian, Gabriel Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,700.00$                
Arendt, James C Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 953.66                     
Arnold, Sarah Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 375.00                     
Bach, Jonathan Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00                  
Baron, Michael Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00                  
Beam, AraLeigh Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00                  
Beam, Dwayne Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,000.00                  
Beam, Stacey Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,100.00                  
Bell, Robert Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000.00                  
Beyer, Christine Coastal Carolina University Education Department 5,000.00                  
Boneillo, George Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,500.00                  
Bonus, Dante Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 128.64                     
Boyd, Carol Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,341.68                  
Braham, Robert Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 231.33                     
Brian, Amanda Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,500.00                  
Brong, John Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 112.67                     
Browne, Rosemary Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,400.00                  
Bunton, Ted Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 545.00                     
Burch, Colin Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000.00                  
Burns, Teresa Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 545.00                     
Calcagno, Peter Coastal Carolina University College of Charleston 8,000.00                  
Carnes, Meghan Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,100.00                  
Chamberlain, Adam Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,500.00                  
Cimineri, Christy Coastal Carolina University Horry - Georgetown Technical College 6,000.00                  
Cockrell, Geoffrey Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,000.00                  
Cox, Crystal Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,084.46                  
Crookston, Emily Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 150.00                     
DeWitte, Sharon Coastal Carolina University Universty of South Carolina 250.00                     
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Dickerson, Jeremy Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00$                
Dow, Judith Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,300.00                  
Edwards-Russell, Robin Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00                  
Evans, David Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,500.00                  
Ford, Timothy Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 479.80                     
Forrester, Jessica Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 150.00                     
Fowler, Gwendolyn Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 7,123.25                  
Fox, Adam Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,500.00                  
Fox, Lynn Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00                  
French, Dennis Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 7,500.00                  
French, Jean Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 7,977.64                  
Fu, Eric Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 8,100.00                  
Gary, Samuel Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,000.00                  
Gasque, Michael Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 124.80                     
Gavilan, Delvie Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 60.56                       
Gilman, Sharon Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 100.00                     
Goldberg, Richard Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,000.00                  
Golden, Julie Coastal Carolina University Horry - Georgetown Technical College 4,500.00                  
Goodwin, John Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,300.00                  
Gore, Johnnie Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 122.24                     
Gribbin, Michael Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 727.00                     
Gurka, Roi Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,400.00                  
Harrelson, Susie Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 109.16                     
Hartwig, Timothy Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000.00                  
Hedges, Jamie Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 9,000.00                  
Hein, Bruxanne Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 350.00                     
Hill, Jenna Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 14,130.00                
Hinkle, Juanita Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 60.56                       
Hoffman, Victoria Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,000.00                  
Jagannathan, Keshav Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 100.00                     
Jeon, Yun Sil Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00                  
Johansen, Roger Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 375.00                     
Johns, Charles Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,400.00                  
Johnson, Anna Coastal Carolina University Health & Environmental Control 2,500.00                  
Jones, Benika Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 69.52                       
Jones, Victor Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 172.92                     
Keels, Joanna Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,573.00                  
Keiner, Louis Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,345.00                  
Kent, Lawrence Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 9,000.00                  
Knight, Caroline Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00                  
Kost, Mark Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,000.00                  
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Kovacs, Tiffany Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00$                
Larkins, Darrell Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00                  
Latta, Michael Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 100.00                     
Lee, Cheng-Yuan Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00                  
Lee, Regina Coastal Carolina University Clemson University 3,000.00                  
Limpasuvan, Varavut Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00                  
Lippman, Barry Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,025.00                  
Loftus, Gary Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 250.00                     
MacAnn, Treelee Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00                  
Mann, William Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000.00                  
Mark, Dianne Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00                  
Marshall, Jeff C Coastal Carolina University Clemson University 7,500.00                  
Mathews, Mark Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,425.00                  
Maynard, Jennifer Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,000.00                  
McCain, Vivian Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00                  
McGlone, Colleen Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,000.00                  
McKever-Floyd, Preston Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 700.00                     
M'Cormack, Fredanna Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,100.00                  
McWilliams, Amber Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00                  
McWilliams, Kevin Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,500.00                  
Mello, Maximilian Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,850.00                  
Meyler, Timothy Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,700.00                  
Mezzapelle, Thomas Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,700.00                  
Miller, Mark Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00                  
Miller, Stephanie Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 250.00                     
Moore, Daniel Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 241.92                     
Moultrie, James Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 243.12                     
Munoz Garces, Alejandro Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00                  
Nance, Brian Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 500.00                     
Newman, Edgar Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 12,000.00                
Norris, Mikel Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000.00                  
Oestreich, Joseph Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 500.00                     
Oestreich, Kate Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 475.00                     
Olsen, Paul Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 7,000.00                  
Oxley, Julinna Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 100.00                     
Paster, Denise Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 375.00                     
Patterson, Lori Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000.00                  
Peak, Larry Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,791.67                  
Perkins, Deborah Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000.00                  
Pierce, Michael Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,500.00                  
Pleasant, Scott Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 8,300.00                  
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Pope, Belinda Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000.00$                
Pounds, Jeffrey Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,000.00                  
Powell, Philip Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,800.00                  
Powers, Christopher Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 10,000.00                
Quinn, Dale Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 8,000.00                  
Rauhut, Nils Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,250.00                  
Reynolds, Kevin Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,000.00                  
Rhodes, James Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 675.00                     
Richmond, Jamia Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00                  
Riley, John Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 171.72                     
Roberts, Preston Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,700.00                  
Rockey, Donald Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,000.00                  
Rosiek, Jacob Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 750.00                     
Ross, Arianne Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000.00                  
Ross, Caesar Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00                  
Ruiz, Cassandra Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 187.20                     
Salvino, Robert Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 909.60                     
Savage, Sylvia Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 215.28                     
Scheuer, Cara Lynn Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 600.00                     
Schult, Nyeita Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 7,000.00                  
Schwartzott, Amy Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 150.00                     
Sellers, Jennifer Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00                  
Senchak, Suzanne Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 12,400.00                
Sessions-Stackhouse, Jilleian Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00                  
Sherfesee, Kimberly Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,400.00                  
Silver, Jeniffer Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 600.00                     
Sloan, Donald Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 500.00                     
Smith, Deborah Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 156.00                     
Sobota, Sara Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 375.00                     
Spain, David Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 201.18                     
Spirek, James Coastal Carolina University University of South Carolina 250.00                     
Stanley, Debbie Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00                  
Stevens, Wayne Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 195.21                     
Stoughton, Margaret Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,500.00                  
Swartzel, Sarah Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000.00                  
Tenan, Frank Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 161.67                     
Thompson, Gregory Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,000.00                  
Thornburg, Gregory Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000.00                  
Towner, Brooke Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000.00                  
Vining, Melanie Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,100.00                  
Wachsman, Yoav Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,000.00                  
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Wakefield, Bryan Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,500.00$                
Wappel, Monica Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00                  
Ward, Cheryl Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 8,300.00                  
Weinstein, Tessa Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,700.00                  
Whalley, Andrew Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 320.00                     
Whiffen, Charles Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,500.00                  
Wiggins, James Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00                  
Williams, Daniel Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,000.00                  
Williams, Keira Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000.00                  
Wood, Frederick Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,677.00                  
Woodle, Thomas Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 10,000.00                
Wyeth, Stacy Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,500.00                  
Ye, Min Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 500.00                     
Agency Total 476,439.46$            
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON
Abuhakema, Ghazi M College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00$                   
Agee, Timothy College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,375.00                  
Agrest, Sofia College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,984.00                  
Akin, Yigit College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,564.00                  
Alexander, Randall College of Charleston Medical University of South Carolina 4,800.00                  
Alexander, Tammy B College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,500.00                  
Alim Khalid A College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,200.00                  
Anastopoulo, Angelo College of Charleston College of Charleston 6,400.00                  
Anguelova, Iana College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00                  
Archie-Hudson, Marguerite J College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Arioli, Kristin A College of Charleston College of Charleston 7,560.00                  
Auriffeille, Deborah M College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00                  
Bakanic, Eunice Y College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Ballenger, Joseph C College of Charleston Natural Resources Department 2,500.00                  
Bamel, Steven A College of Charleston College of Charleston 8,000.00                  
Banks, Oneida College of Charleston College of Charleston 625.00                     
Barfield, William R College of Charleston College of Charleston 520.00                     
Beaver, Randy L College of Charleston College of Charleston 853.00                     
Ben-Yisrael, Carrie B College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,900.00                  
Bender, Kathryn C College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,000.00                  
Benigni, Vincent L College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,070.00                  
Bergstrom, Mary C College of Charleston College of Charleston 4,800.00                  
Beutel, Erin K College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,371.00                  
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Bishara, Anthony J College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00$                   
Bodek, Richard H College of Charleston College of Charleston 5,870.00                  
Bond, Joshua M College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00                  
Boyle, Deborah A College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00                  
Branton, Matthew B College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,000.00                  
Breidenbach, Carla M College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Brian, Kristi J College of Charleston College of Charleston 25.00                       
Brown, Marshall S College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,875.00                  
Brown, Shauna A College of Charleston College of Charleston 200.00                     
Brunson, Ann W College of Charleston College of Charleston 300.00                     
Bryant, Guy O College of Charleston College of Charleston 100.00                     
Burbage, Jennifer A College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,500.00                  
Burke, William Q College of Charleston College of Charleston 545.00                     
Calvert, Lisa W College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,000.00                  
Canberg, Andrea S College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,427.00                  
Carens, Timothy L College of Charleston College of Charleston 4,000.00                  
Carmichael, Noelle K College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Chadwich, David J College of Charleston College of Charleston 6,666.00                  
Cherry, Lynn College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00                  
Chisolm, Bridgett C College of Charleston College of Charleston 400.00                     
Clayton, Samuel W College of Charleston College of Charleston 712.00                     
Clement, Jeremy C College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,800.00                  
Coates, Timothy J College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Colborn, Ronald J College of Charleston College of Charleston 100.00                     
Coleman, Melinda L College of Charleston College of Charleston 4,600.00                  
Collins, Paul M College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00                  
Cory, Wendy C College of Charleston College of Charleston 984.00                     
Crawford, James S College of Charleston College of Charleston 375.00                     
Cromwell, Howard E College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,200.00                  
Curtis, Claire P College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Danaher, William F College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00                  
Davis, James H College of Charleston Medical University of South Carolina 5,400.00                  
Davis, Joshua M College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,000.00                  
Davis, Julie A College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
DeMaria, Andrea L College of Charleston College of Charleston 520.00                     
Delfield, Helen J College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Desplaces, David E College of Charleston College of Charleston 8,900.00                  
DiTullio, Giacomo R College of Charleston College of Charleston 30,592.00                
Dickinson, George E College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Dixon, Edmond A College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,725.00                  
Dixon-Lemon, Phillip L College of Charleston College of Charleston 300.00                     
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Duvall, John M College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00$                   
Eichelberger, Julia L College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,050.00                  
Elliott, Dwayne L College of Charleston College of Charleston 175.00                     
Evans, Jocelyn D College of Charleston College of Charleston 10,408.00                
Ewalt, Jo Ann G College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Fennell, Timothy D College of Charleston College of Charleston 4,800.00                  
Ferrara, Emily M College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,600.00                  
Fisher, P. Brian College of Charleston College of Charleston 6,800.00                  
Fitzwilliam, Marie A College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Fleming, William J College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,400.00                  
Flenner, Angela R College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Florence, Hope M College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00                  
Flynn, Susan M College of Charleston College of Charleston 525.00                     
Ford, Lynne E College of Charleston College of Charleston 350.00                     
Francis, Conseula A College of Charleston College of Charleston 200.00                     
Frazier, Valerie D College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Futrell, James E College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,327.00                  
Futrell, Michelle G College of Charleston College of Charleston 9,852.00                  
Ganaway, Bryan F College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,410.00                  
Gao, Bei College of Charleston College of Charleston 250.00                     
Gates, Phyllis N College of Charleston College of Charleston 166.00                     
Gelasco, Andrew K College of Charleston Medical University of South Carolina 5,600.00                  
Gentile, Kristen M College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Gillard, Richard A College of Charleston College of Charleston 200.00                     
Goss, Edward P College of Charleston College of Charleston 10,400.00                
Greene, Harlan M College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,450.00                  
Griffin, Tierre R College of Charleston College of Charleston 900.00                     
Grimsley, Marke W College of Charleston College of Charleston 287.00                     
Guinn, Jeanette W College of Charleston College of Charleston 520.00                     
Haga, Michael W College of Charleston College of Charleston 7,100.00                  
Hale, Jon N College of Charleston College of Charleston 25.00                       
Hall, Cynthia R College of Charleston College of Charleston 26,205.00                
Hall, Mitchell R College of Charleston College of Charleston 750.00                     
Hanahan, Devon W College of Charleston College of Charleston 5,000.00                  
Hanna, Silvia Y College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,850.00                  
Harmon, Dorinda Q College of Charleston College of Charleston 25.00                       
Harris, Renard B College of Charleston College of Charleston 5,025.00                  
Hartje, Zachary T College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,500.00                  
Hastings, Nicholas J College of Charleston College of Charleston 962.00                     
Hays, Maureen A College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Heinen, Jonathan B College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,531.00                  
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Hernandez, Miguel A College of Charleston College of Charleston 450.00$                   
Hittner, James B College of Charleston College of Charleston 520.00                     
Hladky, Kathleen M College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,430.00                  
Hoffman, Heath C College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00                  
Holtz, Shulamit College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,350.00                  
Howell, Jason S College of Charleston College of Charleston 520.00                     
Hughes, Melissa College of Charleston College of Charleston 750.00                     
Hunter-Doniger, Tracey L College of Charleston College of Charleston 25.00                       
Hurd, Alma V College of Charleston College of Charleston 590.00                     
Hurd, Mark W College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,534.00                  
Hutson, Andrew M College of Charleston College of Charleston 200.00                     
Ingram, Tammy L College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Janes, Patricia K College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,000.00                  
Jaume', Steven C College of Charleston College of Charleston 821.00                     
Jeter, Deborah W College of Charleston College of Charleston 984.00                     
Johnson, Timothy S College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Johnston-Thom, Katherine G College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Jones, Leslie M College of Charleston Insurance Department 8,000.00                  
Jordan, Constance F College of Charleston College of Charleston 400.00                     
Jurisich, Elizabeth G College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00                  
Keenan, Kevin P College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00                  
Keller, Ashley P College of Charleston College of Charleston 7,200.00                  
Kepner, Jason F College of Charleston College of Charleston 5,500.00                  
Key, Janet L College of Charleston College of Charleston 8,100.00                  
Kohler, Fredrick C College of Charleston College of Charleston 337.00                     
Kolak, Amy M College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,500.00                  
Korey, Christopher A College of Charleston College of Charleston 11,455.00                
Krantz, Richard N College of Charleston College of Charleston 912.00                     
Lafortune, Stephane College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Laing, Brent S College of Charleston College of Charleston 800.00                     
Landis, Mark E College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Larsen, Michael L College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00                  
Lavrich, Richard J College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,484.00                  
Lee, Monte W College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,000.00                  
Lee, Namjin College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,430.00                  
Lee, Peter A College of Charleston College of Charleston 9,849.00                  
Lessane, Talim A College of Charleston College of Charleston 5,000.00                  
Lichtenberger, Glen C College of Charleston College of Charleston 325.00                     
Lindner, Bernard L College of Charleston College of Charleston 389.00                     
Liu, Guoli College of Charleston College of Charleston 520.00                     
Lloyd, Mary Elizabeth R College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,500.00                  
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Long, Mark College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,500.00$                
Low, Kathleen E College of Charleston College of Charleston 5,200.00                  
Lyndrup, Allen W College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Maldonado Bird, Beatriz A College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00                  
Manor, Amber J College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,200.00                  
Martinez-Gibson, Elizabeth A College of Charleston College of Charleston 250.00                     
Mazzone, Marian College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,500.00                  
McAlister, James R College of Charleston College of Charleston 162.00                     
McBride, John I College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,406.00                  
McCabe, Janine M College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
McCauley, Nandini B College of Charleston College of Charleston 506.00                     
McCollum, Abigail A College of Charleston College of Charleston 100.00                     
McDonough, David J College of Charleston College of Charleston 350.00                     
McLoughlin, Patrick J College of Charleston College of Charleston 150.00                     
McMillan, Dorian R College of Charleston College of Charleston 17,400.00                
McNerney, Todd J College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00                  
McTear, Martha College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,000.00                  
Mendelsohn, Adam D College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Messal, Carrie B College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Miko, Jay E College of Charleston College of Charleston 150.00                     
Miley, Melinda College of Charleston College of Charleston 8,025.00                  
Milner, Ryan M College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,020.00                  
Minus, George College of Charleston College of Charleston 550.00                     
Mitchell, Denise A College of Charleston College of Charleston 8,300.00                  
Moore, Christine L College of Charleston College of Charleston 6,550.00                  
Moran, Claudia M College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00                  
Moreira, Maria L College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Morrison, Shawn E College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Mueller, Rene D College of Charleston College of Charleston 5,000.00                  
Murray, Julius College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,362.00                  
Myers, Karen A College of Charleston College of Charleston 4,700.00                  
Nadelhoffer, Thomas A College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,800.00                  
Neufeld, Jonathan A College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00                  
Newhard, James M College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Nunan, Richard College of Charleston College of Charleston 520.00                     
Olejniczak, William J College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Oleksiak, Marie L College of Charleston College of Charleston 9,050.00                  
Olmsted, Aspen College of Charleston College of Charleston 7,220.00                  
Olson, Kimberly N College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,500.00                  
Oprisan, Ana College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00                  
Oprisan, Sorinel College of Charleston College of Charleston 21,500.00                
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Owens, Charissa M College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,020.00$                
Owens, Sarah E College of Charleston College of Charleston 884.00                     
Page, Mattew J College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00                  
Parisi, David P College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Pehl, Malte College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Penland, Douglas E College of Charleston College of Charleston 412.00                     
Penny, Laura R College of Charleston College of Charleston 520.00                     
Perales, Jose College of Charleston College of Charleston 475.00                     
Phillips, Clarence M College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,500.00                  
Piepmeier, Allison College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Pothering, George J College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00                  
Pridgen, Morris E College of Charleston College of Charleston 100.00                     
Quinn, E.  M College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Reese  Rene D College of Charleston College of Charleston 50.00                       
Reese, Robert S College of Charleston College of Charleston 9,700.00                  
Reichert, Marcel J College of Charleston Natural Resources Department 4,250.00                  
Reichel, Carmela M College of Charleston Medical University of South Carolina 5,000.00                  
Rhodes, Elizabeth F College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,250.00                  
Richardson, Henry S College of Charleston College of Charleston 200.00                     
Riggs-Gelasco, Pamela J College of Charleston College of Charleston 984.00                     
Rodriguez-Sabater, Silvia College of Charleston College of Charleston 520.00                     
Rogers, Amy L College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,984.00                  
Rosenbrook, Ida D College of Charleston Trident Tech. College 9,600.00                  
Ross, Lisa T College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Rozzi, Susan L College of Charleston College of Charleston 750.00                     
Sachs, Honor R College of Charleston College of Charleston 520.00                     
Samuel, Lisa M College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00                  
Schnellmann, Jennifer D.  G College of Charleston Medical University of South Carolina 1,000.00                  
Segle, Zane U College of Charleston The Citadel 7,500.00                  
Sheppard, Evan H College of Charleston Trident Technical College 5,000.00                  
Siegler, Elijah T College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00                  
Signori, Lisa F College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Simonian, Susan J College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,799.00                  
Slater, Sandra D College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00                  
Smalls, Lasha L College of Charleston College of Charleston 556.00                     
Smith, Wayne W College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,625.00                  
Sotka, Erik College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Southgate, Agnes J College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Spicer, Clarence V College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Staggers, Anwar College of Charleston College of Charleston 349.00                     
Stein, Ann S College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
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COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON
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Stevens, Blake C College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00$                   
Stewart, Samuel W College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,750.00                  
Stiefel, Barry L College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,500.00                  
Taylor, Benton N College of Charleston College of Charleston 325.00                     
Thacker, Alexandra F College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,200.00                  
Thomas, Catherine E College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,500.00                  
Thomas, Melissa M College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,500.00                  
Thomas, Sandy M College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,500.00                  
Tiller, Kate B College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,400.00                  
Tomlinson, Jeffrey S College of Charleston College of Charleston 11,200.00                
True, Christopher M College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,500.00                  
Van Arnehm, Jolanda P College of Charleston College of Charleston 5,300.00                  
Van Horn, Brooke A College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00                  
Verrecchia, Paul V College of Charleston College of Charleston 5,000.00                  
Villanueva, Gustavo College of Charleston College of Charleston 162.00                     
Vulava, Vijay M College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Wagner, Zipora College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,350.00                  
Wallace, Sherry H College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,300.00                  
Washington, James E College of Charleston College of Charleston 250.00                     
Washington, Paul D College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,037.00                  
Watson, Annette M College of Charleston College of Charleston 520.00                     
Watson, Moneke S College of Charleston College of Charleston 456.00                     
Welsh, Jennifer L College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Williams Lessane, Patricia College of Charleston College of Charleston 22,384.00                
Williams, Dennis College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Williams, Lamar C College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00                     
Winfield, Idee C College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,520.00                  
Witte, Mark D College of Charleston College of Charleston 750.00                     
Wittrell, Valerie D College of Charleston College of Charleston 200.00                     
Woolwine, Heather College of Charleston Medical University of South Carolina 2,400.00                  
Wright, Jennifer L College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,500.00                  
Wu, Xiangyang College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,800.00                  
Zemp, William R College of Charleston College of Charleston 15,885.00                
Agency Total 663,364.00$            
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COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
Hampton, Gerrick J Commission on Higher Education Higher Education Commission 1,461.25$                
Owens, Jillian B Commission on Higher Education Arts Commission 180.00                     
Agency Total 1,641.25$                
CORRECTIONS DEPARTMENT
Abrams, Carolyn D Corrections Department Corrections Department 4,702.50$                
Bartelle, Norma D Corrections Department Corrections Department 4,113.51                  
Bennett, Betty A Corrections Department Corrections Department 5,256.25                  
Childers, Nancy G Corrections Department Corrections Department 3,925.00                  
Cross, Michael L Corrections Department Mental Health Department 26,687.50                
Drago, Paul C Corrections Department Corrections Department 22,500.00                
Ferlauto, Michael Corrections Department Mental Health Department 28,906.25                
Flynn, Debra D Corrections Department Corrections Department 6,471.40                  
Pacheco-Perez, Jimmy Corrections Department Mental Health Department 121,156.25              
Prichard, Tracie Scott Corrections Department Mental Health Department 80,672.50                
Richardson, Mallie L Corrections Department Corrections Department 5,265.00                  
Sheriod, Calandra D Corrections Department Corrections Department 1,481.20                  
Terry, Macy S Corrections Department Corrections Department 2,167.50                  
Timmerman, John S Corrections Department Corrections Department 9,924.75                  
Wadman, Peggy Corrections Department Mental Health Department 4,812.50                  
Agency Total 328,042.11$            
DEAF AND BLIND SCHOOL
Baird, Elizabeth Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 2,369.30$                
Banks, Vicki T Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 491.76                     
Barnes, Keith Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 210.00                     
Beheler, Debra A Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 403.75                     
Bobo, Sebather R Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 407.87                     
Breitenbach, Johnny L Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 50.00                       
Broussard, Robert W Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 120.00                     
Campbell, Johnny Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 464.61                     
Clayton, Amanda Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 589.40                     
Cohen, Paula J Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 572.16                     
Cruise, Jennifer Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 3,315.94                  
Crump, Stephanie R Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 49.68                       
Durrah, Latarsha Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 551.10                     
Eakes, Hunter W Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 548.16                     
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DEAF AND BLIND SCHOOL
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Gaw, Galena P Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 431.82$                   
Gentry, Frances D Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 471.24                     
Gilliam, David K Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 150.00                     
Goodwin, Kathy Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 493.74                     
Hines, Mary Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 432.27                     
Holst, Catherine C Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 451.80                     
Hughes, Gerald Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 471.75                     
Johnson, Joseph Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 507.96                     
Keyes, Sanford B Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 915.60                     
Leahy, Mary K Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 1,031.90                  
Lecroy, Mary S Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 726.24                     
Martin, Larrysa Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 768.75                     
Martin, Robert L Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 46.39                       
Mcbeth, Debra Ann Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 370.74                     
Mcclintock, Temisha S Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 118.40                     
Mcdermott, Sara Nicole Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 644.84                     
Mcwhirter, Sandra D Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 245.96                     
Mcwhirter, Teresa D Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 207.23                     
Merriweather, Tony Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 405.24                     
Miller, Kara C Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 546.36                     
Myers, Angela Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 363.60                     
Nagy, Alysia Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 453.22                     
Nash, Audrey R Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 273.47                     
Painter, Donald E Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 1,975.83                  
Pettit, April Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 403.56                     
Potts, Sonya G Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 395.30                     
Rabiu, Banwo Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 396.50                     
Rainwater, Gabrielle Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 577.02                     
Richardson, Cora Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 345.96                     
Rogers, Bruce K Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 404.56                     
Rogers-Larke, Christie Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 54.96                       
Royson, Susiene Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 3,681.44                  
Russell, Karolee S Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 600.00                     
Sims, Jacquelyn G Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 85.84                       
Sitarski, Bridget Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 579.72                     
Surratt, Carolyn A Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 646.32                     
Wagner, Christine K Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 497.40                     
Ward, Robert J Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 1,995.66                  
Watson, Cynthia P Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 566.64                     
Whitner, Joe W Deaf and Blind School Deaf and Blind School 120.00                     
Agency Total 33,998.96$              
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DISABILITIES AND SPECIAL NEEDS DEPARTMENT
Bentz, Rosamond B Disabilities and Special Needs Disabilities and Special Needs 5,500.00$                
Farmer, Gloria J Disabilities and Special Needs Health and Human Services 875.00                     
Georges-Scott, Rosena Disabilities and Special Needs Mental Health Department 1,578.00                  
Hadley, Holly Disabilities and Special Needs Vocational Rehabilitation 64,650.00                
Hite, Kim K Disabilities and Special Needs Disabilities and Special Needs 62,318.75                
Hotchkiss, Robert Kenneth Disabilities and Special Needs Mental Health Department 19,600.00                
Agency Total 154,521.75$            
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Burkett, Christopher J Education Department Education Department 8,400.00$                
Epps, Edwin Carlyle Education Department Education Department 3,600.00                  
Franklin, Monica Blair Education Department Vocational Rehabilitation 517.00                     
Sparks, Raymond W Education Department State Library 4,103.00                  
Thompson, Deborah Cohen Education Department Education Department 13,350.00                
Agency Total 29,970.00$              
EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION COMMISSION
Dawson, Nathan Educational Television Commission Employment and Workforce 600.00$                   
Dinsmore, George S Educational Television Commission Public Employee Benefit Authority 100.00                     
Agency Total 700.00$                   
FORESTRY COMMISSION
Fox, Annetta Forestry Commission Forestry Commission 1,031.16$                
Agency Total 1,031.16$                
FRANCIS MARION UNIVERSITY
Araujo, Kenneth M Florence - Darlington Tech College Francis Marion University 2,557.38$                
Avant, Nichole M Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,687.54                  
Barbeau, Tamatha R Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500.00                  
Bausmith, Shirley Carr Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,800.00                  
Bessenger, William Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 300.00                     
Braveboy, Rusty Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 300.00                     
Bridger, Robert Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 7,499.00                  
Broughton, Samuel F  Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,666.00                  
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FRANCIS MARION UNIVERSITY
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Buck, Julian M Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500.00$                
Caldwell-Richardson, Wendy Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,136.36                  
Campbell, Leon C Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 100.00                     
Cantey, Angela C Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 310.18                     
Christy, A Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 750.16                     
Clemons, Amy Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 50.00                       
Coughenour, Karen Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 50.00                       
Davis, Karenmarie Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 200.00                     
DeWitt, Mark Francis Marion University Winthrop University 1,000.00                  
Dittman, Karen Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 833.00                     
Doughty, Richard G Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 6,000.00                  
Duffy, William E Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 500.00                     
Evans, JoRetha Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 550.22                     
Floyd, Margaret McGill Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500.00                  
George, Tracy P Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 200.00                     
Gittings, Karen K Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 600.00                     
Gloster, Anthony Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 500.00                     
Goff, Brandon Education Department Francis Marion University 2,000.00                  
Goradia, Hrishikesh J Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500.00                  
Gourley, Glen A Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 5,000.00                  
Griffith, Jack G Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500.00                  
Griffith, Jack G Horry - Georgetown Technical College Francis Marion University 1,485.00                  
Grooms, Bobbie J Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,687.52                  
Gunter, Angela Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 300.16                     
Gunther, Jeanne Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,666.00                  
Haselden, Kathryn Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500.00                  
Hopla, Deborah Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 800.00                     
Hucks, Julia Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 800.00                     
Huggins, James M Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 300.00                     
Jeffcoat, Charles E Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 833.00                     
Jokisch, Derek W Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,133.00                  
Jokisch, Derek W Education Department Francis Marion University 2,000.00                  
Jupiter, Quincey Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 750.16                     
Kelley, Jennifer Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 833.00                     
Kennedy, Lynn D Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,033.00                  
Kiely, Kristin Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,350.00                  
Lawson, Rebecca L Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 5,700.00                  
Love-Steinmetz, Meredith A Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,666.00                  
Lundberg, Maria Morris Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500.00                  
Mahaffey, Natalie S Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,333.00                  
Martin, Vicki A Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 833.00                     
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FRANCIS MARION UNIVERSITY
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McAlister, Karl D Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 4,879.09$                
McLeod, James Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 300.00                     
Moore, Shara L Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,700.00                  
Muller, M. Annie Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,233.00                  
Murray, Sherry G Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 375.21                     
Murphy, Ronald T Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500.00                  
Nelson, Matthew C Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 500.00                     
Newman, Nicholas A Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 833.00                     
Nixon, Cynthia A Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,100.00                  
Noll, August E Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 300.00                     
Pawloski, Tammy H Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,500.00                  
Pawloski, Tammy H Education Department Francis Marion University 5,800.00                  
Peterson, Leroy Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 833.00                     
Petrush, John F Tech. and Comp. Education Board Francis Marion University 2,400.00                  
Pressley, Mitchell Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 5,600.00                  
Pryor, Gregory S Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 4,166.00                  
Ragsdale, Travis Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,250.00                  
Ramey, James T Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500.00                  
Richardson, David B Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 300.00                     
Robinson, J. Darren Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 300.00                     
Rooks, Pamela Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 50.00                       
Scarborough, Diane J Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 401.00                     
Scott, Christina Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 750.15                     
Setzler, Hubert Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 100.00                     
Shannon, Timothy E Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,250.00                  
Smeltzer, Regina Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,400.00                  
Smith, Krissy Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,750.00                  
Smolen-Morton, Shawn Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,392.85                  
Steinmetz, Jeffery A Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,666.00                  
Streets, Miyosha Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,815.00                  
Strickland, Benjamin Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 300.00                     
Stuchell, Lisa A Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 5,000.00                  
Tennie, Dewayne K Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,775.51                  
Thompson, Karen E Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,200.00                  
Todd, Dawn R Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,666.00                  
Tolson, Traci Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 550.08                     
Turner, Bryan C Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 300.00                     
Veenstra, Michelle Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500.00                  
Wang, Claudia Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 500.00                     
Watson, Heber Florence - Darlington Tech College Francis Marion University 750.00                     
Watson, Lillie Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,320.37                  
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FRANCIS MARION UNIVERSITY
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Waymyers, Sophia D Tri-County Technical College Francis Marion University 1,760.00$                
Weldy, Lance E Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 914.63                     
Whitmire, Bill D Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 4,000.00                  
Worman, Cedric Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,250.00                  
Wrighten, Shayna A Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 833.00                     
Wrighten, Shayna A Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Francis Marion University 2,486.00                  
Zhang, Brianna Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,000.00                  
Zwiers, Paul B Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 833.00                     
Agency Total 171,475.57$            
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE - EXECUTIVE POLICY AND PROGRAMS
Bryant, Marvin M Governor's Office -  OEPP Mental Health Department 2,385.00$                
Agency Total 2,385.00$                
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE - STATE LAW ENFORCEMENT DIVISION  (SLED)
Banks, Carlton J Governor's Office - SLED Inspector General 849.29$                   
Agency Total 849.29$                   
HEALTH & ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL DEPARTMENT
Blackwell, Steppnay F Health & Environmental Control Corrections Department 12,913.16$              
Manning, Shorus E Health & Environmental Control Health & Environmental Control 3,377.14                  
Newton, Julia Kay Health & Environmental Control Mental Health Department 199.50                     
Agency Total 16,489.80$              
JOHN DE LA HOWE SCHOOL
Brown, Vernetta G John De La Howe School John De La Howe School 675.00$                   
Chapman, Carlotta Long John De La Howe School John De La Howe School 2,135.10                  
Cox, Julie B John De La Howe School John De La Howe School 825.00                     
Gable, Wendy S John De La Howe School John De La Howe School 3,390.00                  
Prichard, Tracie Scott John De La Howe School John De La Howe School 855.00                     
Agency Total 7,880.10$                
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JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT
Harrison, Michael Judicial Department Juvenile Justice Department 15,090.00$              
Ryans, Tracy L Judicial Department Juvenile Justice Department 9,386.08                  
Smith, Lashonda Y Judicial Department Juvenile Justice Department 2,640.00                  
Agency Total 27,116.08$              
LABOR, LICENSING AND REGULATION DEPARTMENT
Smoke, W. G Labor, Licensing and Regulation Transportation Department 2,122.50$                
Agency Total 2,122.50$                
LANDER UNIVERSITY
Acorn, Deborah Lander University Lander University 600.00$                   
Alexander, Jane Lander University Lander University 904.00                     
Ali, Farha Lander University Lander University 195.00                     
Allen, Chris Lander University Lander University 2,400.00                  
Allen, Greg Lander University Lander University 120.00                     
Atkins, Kent Lander University Lander University 10,262.00                
Austin, George Lander University Lander University 1,721.00                  
Ayer, Christopher Lander University Lander University 700.00                     
Barnette, Sean Lander University Lander University 2,595.00                  
Barton, Gina Lander University Lander University 4,000.00                  
Barton, James Clay Lander University Lander University 4,800.00                  
Bassett, Jonathan Lander University Lander University 1,200.00                  
Bell, John Lander University Lander University 390.00                     
Bello, Judy Lander University Lander University 6,400.00                  
Berry, David Michael Lander University Lander University 5,200.00                  
Blackwood, Amy Lander University Lander University 1,600.00                  
Bonadies, Sophia Lander University Lander University 2,400.00                  
Boyd, Jeffery Lander University Lander University 615.00                     
Boyter, Rodney Lander University Lander University 5,000.00                  
Brewington, Delmar Lander University Piedmont Technical College 2,100.00                  
Brodhacker, Lisa Lander University Lander University 3,100.00                  
Carmichael, Martin Lander University Lander University 2,400.00                  
Cleveland, Mandy Lander University Lander University 2,050.00                  
Colbert, Alice Taylor Lander University Lander University 1,500.00                  
Colber, James Lander University Lander University 2,400.00                  
Coleman, Gay Lander University Lander University 4,000.00                  
Collins, Roger Lander University Lander University 540.00                     
Connelly, Michael Lander University Lander University 360.00                     
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LANDER UNIVERSITY
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Corbitt, Lauren Lander University Lander University 195.00$                   
Crane, Erin Lander University Lander University 2,400.00                  
Craton, Lillian Lander University Lander University 6,466.00                  
Crenshaw, Sonja Lander University Lander University 350.00                     
Crutcher, Paul Lander University Lander University 8,350.00                  
Crutcher, Robin Lander University Lander University 1,600.00                  
Davenport, Rebecca Lander University Lander University 200.00                     
Deaton, Susan Lander University Lander University 375.00                     
Dukes, Albert Lander University Lander University 5,500.00                  
Dunn, Ina Lander University Lander University 2,800.00                  
England, Amy Lander University Lander University 2,400.00                  
Ervin, Barbara Lander University Lander University 200.00                     
Farr, Daniel Lander University Lander University 1,665.00                  
Floyd, Ryan Lander University Lander University 1,200.00                  
Foust, Matthew Lander University Lander University 4,800.00                  
Gallo, Reed Lander University Lander University 800.00                     
Gardner, Cynthia Lander University Lander University 3,104.00                  
Gardner, David Lander University Lander University 3,000.00                  
Gardiner, Robert Lander University Lander University 1,400.00                  
Garrett, Tracy Lander University Lander University 800.00                     
Gause, Donna Lander University Lander University 5,200.00                  
Gilbert, Barbara Lander University Lander University 600.00                     
Goff, Casey Lander University Lander University 120.00                     
Gossett, Madena Lander University Lander University 120.00                     
Greene, Myra Lander University Lander University 10,500.00                
Grogan, Bradley Steven Lander University Lander University 8,000.00                  
Hannah, Daniel Lander University Lander University 3,200.00                  
Harrison, Daniel Lander University Lander University 1,320.00                  
Haynes, Paula Lander University Lander University 1,400.00                  
Hedman, Donna Lander University Lander University 3,650.00                  
Hester, Laura Lander University Lander University 1,795.00                  
Hollifield, Jeffrey Lander University Lander University 2,400.00                  
Holloway, Jon Lander University Lander University 2,400.00                  
Ivey, Robert Lander University Piedmont Technical College 4,200.00                  
Jameson, Andy Lander University Lander University 195.00                     
Jameson, Misty Lander University Lander University 3,195.00                  
Jones, Rodney Lander University Lander University 1,600.00                  
Kelley, Robert Lander University Lander University 2,400.00                  
Kinsella, Chad Lander University Lander University 195.00                     
Kirby, Kym Lander University Lander University 5,100.00                  
Klein, Nathan Lander University Lander University 3,100.00                  
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LANDER UNIVERSITY
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Koch, Rebecca Lander University Lander University 3,350.00$                
Layland, Ralph Lander University Lander University 4,800.00                  
Lee, Ashley Lander University Lander University 4,900.00                  
Lee, Gilliean Lander University Lander University 2,400.00                  
Lee, Jason Lander University Lander University 3,200.00                  
Leedy, Linda Lander University Lander University 1,400.00                  
LeMoine, Jennifer Lander University Lander University 7,200.00                  
Lindsay, Joshua Lander University Piedmont Technical College 2,100.00                  
Link, Jonathan Lander University Lander University 150.00                     
Lopes, Pedro Lander University Lander University 2,595.00                  
Love, C. Renee Lander University Lander University 195.00                     
Lucas, Carrie Lander University Lander University 2,800.00                  
Lucas, Linda Lander University Lander University 2,400.00                  
Mark, Steve Lander University Lander University 2,400.00                  
Maze, Timothy Lander University Lander University 800.00                     
McAbee, Douglas Lander University Lander University 995.00                     
McCallum, Jeannie Lander University Lander University 2,100.00                  
McCaslan, Keith Lander University Lander University 4,900.00                  
McCluney, Ebony Lander University Lander University 800.00                     
McLaughlin-Rojas, Kathryn Lander University Lander University 195.00                     
McMillan, Lucas Lander University Lander University 1,495.00                  
Mentley, Carlos Lander University Lander University 10,395.00                
Moore, John Lander University Lander University 500.00                     
Murphy, Michael Lander University Lander University 4,400.00                  
Myers, Leslie Lander University Lander University 700.00                     
Neufeld, Charles Lander University Lander University 4,425.00                  
Nielson, Leland Lander University Lander University 4,330.00                  
Niles, Nancy Lander University Lander University 500.00                     
Nix, P. Marie Lander University Lander University 1,500.00                  
Noonkester, Lila Lander University Lander University 1,600.00                  
O'Connor, Dava Lander University Lander University 1,057.00                  
Osborne, David Stephen Lander University Lander University 180.00                     
Ouzts, Mary Paige Lander University Lander University 4,800.00                  
Paquette, Jean Lander University Lander University 195.00                     
Pardieck, Daniel Lander University Lander University 600.00                     
Park, Hannah Lander University Lander University 2,400.00                  
Parrilla, Osvaldo Lander University Lander University 9,930.00                  
Peppers, Vernon Lander University Lander University 285.00                     
Phillips, Tonya Lander University Lander University 4,800.00                  
Pitts, Tom Lander University Lander University 4,700.00                  
Ramsey, William Lander University Lander University 195.00                     
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Red, David Lander University Lander University 4,800.00$                
Richburg, Kimberly Lander University Lander University 1,060.00                  
Rochelle, James Lander University Criminal Justice Academy 2,100.00                  
Runyan, Mike Lander University Lander University 800.00                     
Ryan, Josie Lander University Lander University 800.00                     
Sacay-Bagwell, Monique Lander University Lander University 11,200.00                
Sacerdote, Christine Lander University Lander University 152.00                     
Sansfacon, Jennifer Lander University Lander University 7,895.00                  
Santella, Anthony Lander University Lander University 720.00                     
Schoolfield, Kimberly Lander University Lander University 8,000.00                  
Scott, Melissa Lander University Lander University 2,400.00                  
Sellers, Murray Lander University Lander University 795.00                     
Shaw, Jerrell Eddie Lander University Lander University 2,800.00                  
Shurden, Michael Lander University Lander University 2,400.00                  
Singletary, Sandy Lander University Lander University 800.00                     
Sisian, Erica Lander University Lander University 2,000.00                  
Slagle, James Lander University Lander University 2,400.00                  
Slimmer, David Lander University Lander University 3,500.00                  
Snipes, Elizabeth Lander University Lander University 4,895.00                  
Stathas, Ashley Lander University Lander University 2,450.00                  
Stevenson, Robert Lander University Lander University 14,595.00                
Tackett, Ernest Ray Lander University Lander University 1,668.00                  
Taylor, Eugene Van Lander University Lander University 12,000.00                
Trousdale, Austin Lander University Lander University 262.00                     
Vartanian, Lee Lander University Lander University 4,600.00                  
Walker, Lewis Lander University Lander University 800.00                     
Well, Bryan Lander University Lander University 2,800.00                  
Wheeler, Kimberly Lander University Lander University 2,400.00                  
Willis, Lloyd Lander University Lander University 9,795.00                  
Wiotherspoon, Kevin Lander University Lander University 195.00                     
Woods, Robert Lander University Lander University 2,400.00                  
Woolbright, Lauren Lander University Lander University 500.00                     
Young, Kelly Lander University Lander University 4,800.00                  
Agency Total 405,296.00$            
MEDICAL UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Barfield, William R Medical University of South Carolina College of Charleston 18,995.00$              
Battenhouse, Holly J Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 511.14                     
Blacknall, Deborah Newman Medical University of South Carolina South Carolina State University 3,000.00                  
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Blaylock, Kathleen Macgowan Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 2,000.00$                
Bowen, Shelly-Ann Kathurel Medical University of South Carolina Health & Environmental Control 3,125.00                  
Brady, Leslie Mehard Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 1,500.00                  
Brazell, Dawn April Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 245.00                     
Brett, Megan L Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 3,862.50                  
Brooks, Jennie W Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 210.00                     
Brown, Debora D Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 912.80                     
Castello, Katherine Emma Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 2,435.23                  
Cleveland, Joseph Michael Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 1,993.75                  
Collins, Heather R Medical University of South Carolina Trident Technical College 1,385.28                  
Davidson, Jonathan C Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 228.00                     
Drachman, Annette Roney Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 5,500.00                  
Duppstadt-Delambo, Amy Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 250.00                     
Fulton, Megan Ellen Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 3,750.00                  
Giles, Kelsey M Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 481.75                     
Goode, Heather R Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 2,400.00                  
Grace III, Kenneth B Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 5,117.85                  
Harbert, Connie Thomson Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 2,121.69                  
Herrera, Carlos Alberto Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 3,794.33                  
Hewett, Mary L Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 3,921.58                  
Hill Jr., James L Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 1,440.00                  
Hinson, Vanessa K Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 1,500.00                  
Horres, Gregory W Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 8,178.84                  
Jacob, Melissa Ann Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 14,417.20                
Jansen Op De Haar, Mascha H Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 590.63                     
Jarrett, Barbara Dale Medical University of South Carolina Trident Technical College 1,440.00                  
Jennings, Debra Medical University of South Carolina Trident Technical College 1,440.00                  
Kennelly, Christina Crabbe Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 100.00                     
Kummerfeldt, Carlos Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 2,652.00                  
Kurtz, David T Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 4,000.00                  
Lazenby, Gweneth B Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 500.00                     
Leaphart, Amy E Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 3,131.25                  
Lehman, Rebecca Kummer Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 500.00                     
Levy, Elliot Evens Medical University of South Carolina Mental Health Department 5,833.31                  
Lewis, Amanda G Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 6,104.79                  
Li, Jiexiang Medical University of South Carolina College of Charleston 18,076.91                
Lipton, Martha Lynn Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 1,364.07                  
Martin, Kelley Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 900.00                     
Mitchell, Gwendolyn Faith Medical University of South Carolina South Carolina State University 3,000.00                  
Nelson, Sandra L Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 4,740.43                  
Nemeth, Lynne Sheri Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 1,000.00                  
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Obrien, Margaret Elaine Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 7,766.62$                
Rames, Ross A Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 500.00                     
Revuelta, Gonzalo J Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 750.00                     
Reynolds, Jennifer Staton Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 5,787.50                  
Ryan Jr., Charles D Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 2,400.00                  
Scott, Matthew Donald Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 1,722.00                  
Scott-Copses, Marguerite Mabel Medical University of South Carolina College of Charleston 2,075.00                  
Seery, Erin B Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 200.00                     
Sill Jr., Lee E Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 856.95                     
Simpson, Kit N Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 28,000.00                
Spinale, Francis G Medical University of South Carolina University of South Carolina 58,800.00                
Spruill, Ida J Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 1,000.00                  
Sutton, Suzanne Myers Medical University of South Carolina University of South Carolina 2,380.00                  
Sword, David O Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 5,797.33                  
Thomas, Kolette K Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 427.50                     
Turner, Travis Henry Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 250.00                     
Vaena, Silvia Graciela Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 200.04                     
Vaughan, Christina Lynn Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 750.00                     
Vaughters, Brian Charles Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 326.11                     
Washington, Corey Allen Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 102.00                     
Watson, Kirio L Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 276.25                     
Wilson, Kathleen Greene Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 127.50                     
Wolf, Sharon Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 5,000.00                  
Zajac, Kristyn Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 3,000.00                  
Zimmerman, Jennifer K Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 500.00                     
Zokas, Lisa M Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 7,000.00                  
Agency Total 284,645.13$            
MENTAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Acey, Rahjon Damien Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,292.00$                
Adams, Nancy V Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 11,451.44                
Aiken, Shannon Nicole Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,962.00                  
Anthony, Rhonda L Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 11,935.00                
Averette, Stephanie E Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 51,180.00                
Bailey, Annie C Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 6,428.56                  
Banister, Jan D Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 7,049.80                  
Barnes, Sandra F Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 6,385.00                  
Barnes-Young, Christian L Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,459.48                  
Bell, Eune'Ce C Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,047.94                  
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Belton, Sheila D Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 21,762.50$              
Berry, Linda L Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,709.22                  
Berry, Rita S Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 7,287.64                  
Berryhill, Amy K Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 5,476.50                  
Bethea, Robin S Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,409.50                  
Bird, Dalance C Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 830.25                     
Bishop, Allison A Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,227.80                  
Blalock, Deborah S Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,634.08                  
Blondeau, David A Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 6,792.07                  
Bluemle, Elizabeth A Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,630.00                  
Booker, Carol C Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,601.40                  
Bowman, Philip C Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 33,407.75                
Boyd-Tatum, Karen Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,379.60                  
Braff, Jordyn R Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 307.50                     
Breen, Robert J Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 17,747.50                
Brigman, Linda D Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 5,535.00                  
Brimmer, Angela T Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 9,986.90                  
Bryant-Mobley, Phyllis M Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 64,702.50                
Busha, Freddie K Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,917.19                  
Camp, Melissa D Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 5,061.63                  
Campbell, Mary K Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,675.00                  
Carpenter, Camille B Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 12,446.80                
Carr, Lady Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 14,850.00                
Carraway, Winferd A Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 4,202.47                  
Charles, Terrence Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,801.84                  
Chidley, Carole A Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 5,192.00                  
Chung, Dong-Ha Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 13,798.00                
Claytor, James E Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 60,366.00                
Coaxum, Jeannette Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,380.00                  
Cochran, Carol G Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,683.28                  
Cody, Constance S Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 300.00                     
Coleman, Larry F Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 930.00                     
Collins, Jennifer O Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,910.53                  
Cometto, Lisa A Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 38,640.00                
Cooks, Dorthell M Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 4,884.10                  
Coons, Julia C Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 230.01                     
Cooper, Sharon M Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 5,420.00                  
Corbett-Parker, Cherry Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 4,010.40                  
Cornish, Kathleen R Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,133.71                  
Coshal, Balbir S Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 36,147.50                
Cox, Phyllis Rebecca Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 4,290.80                  
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Cramer, William M Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 110.00$                   
Crawford, Lori Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,801.70                  
Crawford, Pamela M Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 990.00                     
Creighton, Norman G Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 8,045.00                  
Cristal, Teri Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,627.60                  
Cundiff, Bonnie J Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,484.17                  
Curry, Teresa G Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,384.39                  
Davis, Elizabeth O Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 8,910.00                  
Davis, Kashawn Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 114.72                     
Davis, Wesley E Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 11,195.00                
Dawicki, Melissa Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,912.00                  
Douglas, Harry T Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 4,649.00                  
Dreher, Harold A Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,288.16                  
Driver-Cahn, Dona Louise Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 16,605.00                
Eckert, Billie J Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 5,375.40                  
Edwards, Harold Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 4,462.00                  
Ellison, James Luther Mental Health Department Disabilities and Special Needs 5,463.05                  
Ellison, Richard A Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 16,200.00                
Epstein, Shayna D Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 6,101.13                  
Ewing, Gary Bogart Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,912.50                  
Fisher, Wanda J Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,134.25                  
Flesch, Briana I Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 7,925.00                  
Ford, Keelin Alexis Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 5,589.24                  
Fortune, Ella R Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 7,107.86                  
Franklin, Lisa E Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,070.00                  
Gabriel, Geoffrey Matthew Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,845.00                  
Gamble, Vanessa L Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 4,514.87                  
Garner, Charlene D Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 5,982.42                  
Gauthier, Chasity Mills Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,611.00                  
Gehle, Marie E Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 30,065.91                
Gilmore, Kim J Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 45,690.00                
Glasscho, Allison G Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 6,025.00                  
Goldsmith, Helene Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 12,064.24                
Goode, Heather R Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 7,150.00                  
Goodwin, Judith A Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 6,206.67                  
Gor, Juhi M Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 432.00                     
Hall, Alicia V Mental Health Department Disabilities and Special Needs 4,995.60                  
Halter, Anne P Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,245.97                  
Harbin, Dawn M Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 9,635.00                  
Harmon, Graylin R Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 9,993.20                  
Harris, Susan K Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 442.22                     
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Harrison, Lacquanta A Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 4,900.49$                
Hartman, Catherine R Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 8,213.87                  
Hedgepath, Andrew W Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 32,010.00                
Henderson, David T Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 776.08                     
Henderson, Melissa L Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,431.50                  
Hennessee, Esther M Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 4,396.99                  
Hinson, Kristan Hennessee Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,113.00                  
Hoogstraal, Heidi H Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 9,030.00                  
Horrigan, Amanda E Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 10,535.00                
Horseman, Jacqueline E Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 13,869.37                
Horvath, Tina M Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,100.75                  
Howard, Brandy C Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,555.00                  
Huggins, Simon Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,017.94                  
Inabinet, Kimberly A Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,579.16                  
James, Joe Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 5,749.17                  
James, Rickey Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,784.74                  
Jayne, Michael A Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,544.13                  
Jenkins, Cynthia M Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 8,995.26                  
Jenkins, Jennifer L Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 9,647.50                  
Johnson, Daniel T Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,911.52                  
Johnson, Yolanda N Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 6,159.93                  
Jones, Joseph F Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,119.60                  
Jones, Julius P Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,612.50                  
Jones-Monroe, Pamela Lorraine Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,814.68                  
Juran, Victoria Wilson Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,595.20                  
Kea, Coretta Monique Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 4,367.02                  
Kea, Coretta Monique Mental Health Department Corrections Department 765.00                     
Keels, Corey J Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 715.09                     
Keller, Paula C Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,515.92                  
Kelly, Andrew Lawrence Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,976.26                  
Kilpatrick, Amy Lorraine Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,478.80                  
Kitchens, April T Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,542.35                  
Knowlin, Irene Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,387.80                  
Koenig, Jaime W Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 64,685.00                
Kulo, Amy G Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,214.12                  
Lauderdale, Ashley B Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 720.00                     
Ledford, Amanda L Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,838.50                  
Lee, Shnita M Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 5,975.00                  
Lewis, Willie J Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 4,572.58                  
Lindsay, Megan C Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,153.68                  
Livingston, Shannon B Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,150.00                  
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Lloyd, Heather Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,240.00$                
Lowe, Alesia A Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 9,005.00                  
Madadi, Praveen R Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 101,656.25              
Mahida, Nancy C Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 589.80                     
Main, Sarah K Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,741.53                  
Manly, Philip M Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,446.16                  
Matau, Corrie Lee Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,512.97                  
May, Holly J Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,457.39                  
Mazgaj, James P Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 4,344.00                  
Mazumder, Mridul K Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 4,430.00                  
Mccray, Cassandra A Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 5,715.00                  
Mcdonald, Alexander J Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 12,210.00                
Mceachern, Alyce C Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,547.22                  
Mcgee, Heather Mcconnell Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 5,830.00                  
Mcgrogan, Kathleen B Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 4,138.36                  
Mclain, Clare M Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,150.00                  
Mclellan, Shawna L Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,857.92                  
Medzie, Robert Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,178.00                  
Mercer, Thomas S Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 5,625.00                  
Meshack, Valerie Vonne Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 36,385.00                
Meyer, Halford E Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 37,687.50                
Miller, Julie E Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,127.74                  
Mills, Sharon D Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 5,658.51                  
Mintz, Jacqueline Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 45,200.00                
Mitchell, Karen R Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,540.00                  
Mittal, Shalini Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 57,665.00                
Mohiuddin, Aziz Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 13,800.00                
Moore, Andrea Theresa Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,995.92                  
Moore, Martha H Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 5,562.40                  
Moorer, Stephanie L Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,172.78                  
Morgan, Candice R Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,273.28                  
Morgan, Delynn Elizabeth Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 6,137.42                  
Morris, George W Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,512.00                  
Morrison, Priscilla B Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,659.55                  
Morton Sr., Bryant Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 10,606.40                
Myers, Kelvin Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 6,858.10                  
Nelson, Lauren J Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,480.00                  
Neumire, Cynthia L Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,918.46                  
Nise, Rachel La Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,205.96                  
Nixon, Elizabeth R Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 508.82                     
Nnadi, Patricia Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,840.00                  
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Norville, Alison K Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 12,086.78$              
Nutes, Pamela A Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 5,351.10                  
Obika, Austin U Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 994.20                     
O'Dell, Heather M Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 506.60                     
Ogunfowora, Ayodele Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,510.00                  
Omara, Mikell A Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,450.00                  
Osterman, Marisa A Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 5,210.00                  
Pacholski, Laura M Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 9,105.00                  
Palin, Steven I Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,802.03                  
Paris, Jacob G Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 5,330.74                  
Parrish, Julia M Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 570.00                     
Patel, Radhika D Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 15,230.00                
Perry, Cynthia E Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 7,182.62                  
Pinner, Thomas A Mental Health Department Health & Environmental Control 7,640.00                  
Polinski, Walter J Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,764.62                  
Pompey, Sandra D Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 6,176.34                  
Poole, Joanna E Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,547.00                  
Preston, Brenda J Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,685.72                  
Priester, Willie L Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 9,947.88                  
Pruitt, Lori W Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,919.80                  
Raaf, Mary Sue Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,620.00                  
Randolph, Sandra D Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 6,800.00                  
Ray, Tanya M Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,579.61                  
Reaves, Mary J Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,489.51                  
Rhyne, Jack W Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 551.47                     
Richardson, Tracy L Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 8,521.12                  
Rish, Salli E Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 4,881.83                  
Roberts, Melanie Rene Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,508.61                  
Robinson, Bernette Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 5,353.25                  
Ruff, Cornell E Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,350.00                  
Ryan, Kathleen A Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 10,727.22                
Safko, John Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 5,402.88                  
Samarghitan, Corina M Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 4,295.00                  
Sanford, William D Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,690.65                  
Sconyers, Kimberly Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,924.78                  
Scott, Rebecca Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 120.00                     
Scott, Vastine Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,484.34                  
Scott-Rogers, Monika L Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,082.50                  
Seibert, Frances C Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 5,171.03                  
Self, Jennifer Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,047.15                  
Shaw Jr., Willie Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 9,706.58                  
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Shaw, Kayla Kay Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 610.00$                   
Shelley, Jennifer Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,680.28                  
Sieverdes, Kara Amanda Mental Health Department Corrections Department 52,912.50                
Simmons, Carnetha Mathews Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 10,722.50                
Simmons, Latoya Y Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,666.29                  
Simpson, April Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 13,940.00                
Singh, Meenakshi Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,882.50                  
Singleton, Ray A Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,947.14                  
Sipes, Allyson Marie Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 595.20                     
Sistrunk, Vermell F Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 9,088.80                  
Smith, Gregory E Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 70,044.63                
Smith, Maritta J Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,734.79                  
Smith, Miranda R Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,837.33                  
Smith, Olivia Gail Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 4,609.80                  
Smith, Riccardez Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 5,834.76                  
Smith, Susan L Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,231.20                  
Smith, Tamara L Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 4,754.78                  
Speaks, Patricia A Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 36,607.54                
Starnes, Tamara Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 4,525.13                  
Staton, Colleen Elizabeth Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,546.50                  
Steiger, Stephen T Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 4,995.40                  
Stevenson, David E Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 564.80                     
Stokes, Renee D Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 6,345.56                  
Stone, Marcus Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,847.86                  
Stuckey, Gary L Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 10,345.28                
Sullen, Dennis Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 18,635.00                
Tamaklo, Wilberforce K Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 24,515.00                
Thiagarajah, Candiah Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 87,422.50                
Thomas, Alfred Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 715.50                     
Thomas, Donna R Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 8,520.00                  
Tinker, Vivian J Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 4,176.63                  
Tisdale, Kimerly L Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 4,410.10                  
Toney, Herbert W Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 102.06                     
Trammell, Tara Y Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 10,399.06                
Tyler-Baylor, Dianne Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,368.48                  
Uminski, Laura M Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 4,480.00                  
Valverde, Rodolfo Jose Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 11,707.50                
Van, Deborah E Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,645.60                  
Vanhoogen, Ut-Uyen Nguyen Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,076.21                  
Waddell, Jeffery S Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,349.59                  
Walker, Sherri L Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,477.66                  
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Warren, Heidi Michele Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 11,354.82$              
Waters, Melodie M Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,280.00                  
Weatherly, Linda B Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 22,387.50                
Webb, Tawanda Lawton Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 11,548.10                
Wells, Marissa A Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,960.92                  
Westbrook, Laura L Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 54.00                       
Williams, Patricia E Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 1,953.86                  
Williamson, Beverly Doris Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,867.73                  
Williamson, Jillian H Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,274.42                  
Wilson, Michael Ryan Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 330.75                     
Wilson, Paula J Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 2,798.25                  
Winter, Eric K Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 29,040.00                
Wirthlin, Stephanie T Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 8,229.22                  
Woods, Nancy M Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 3,841.40                  
Yu, Maria T Mental Health Department Mental Health Department 71,197.50                
Agency Total 2,325,544.29$         
PARKS, RECREATION AND TOURISM
Burnette, Clay Parks, Recreation and Tourism Arts Commission 400.00$                   
Agency Total 400.00$                   
PATRIOT'S POINT DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Creech, William H Patriot's Point Development Authority Social Services Department 1,300.39$                
Agency Total 1,300.39$                
REVENUE AND TAXATION DEPARTMENT
Cowell, Jean E Revenue and Taxation Department Budget and Control Board 6,292.00$                
Agency Total 6,292.00$                
SEA GRANT CONSORTIUM
Kassabian, Rachael L., A Sea Grant Consortium Natural Resources Department 468.00$                   
Agency Total 468.00$                   
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Driggers, Dale Social Services Department Social Services Department 1,377.00$                
Rasmussen, Richard L Social Services Department Governor's Office -  OEPP 2,987.50                  
Agency Total 4,364.50$                
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY
Adzievski, Kuzman South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 3,333.33$                
Austin, Wanda J South Carolina State University Mental Health Department 7,500.01                  
Bartley, Teranesa Carter South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 1,000.00                  
Basham, Joyce L South Carolina State University Midlands Technical College 15,000.00                
Berry, Rita Shavinsky South Carolina State University Mental Health Department 3,960.02                  
Blacknall, Deborah N South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 2,500.00                  
Boatwright, Betty R South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 1,000.00                  
Bradley, Patricia C South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 1,600.00                  
Brooks, Constance Goode South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 3,000.00                  
Brown-Guinyard, Sherral Y South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 200.00                     
Brunson, Courtenay D South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 2,208.00                  
Caldwell, Anthony B South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 7,500.00                  
Caldwell, Emma L South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 19,375.04                
Carter, Pinkey South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 2,500.00                  
Cassidy, Michael South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 370.00                     
Cassidy, Thomas South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 200.00                     
Chambers, Alli D South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 200.00                     
Chaplin, Doris V South Carolina State University Midlands Technical College 15,000.00                
Coaxum, Michael South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 4,000.00                  
Davenport, Rhonda South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 499.98                     
Dawson, Victoria South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 3,000.00                  
Demore, Annie Ruth South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 4,200.00                  
Dingle, Rosetta South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 3,080.00                  
Dinkins, Clementina R South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 3,000.00                  
Evans, Frederick M.  G South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 5,400.00                  
Felder, Priscilla G South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 499.98                     
Felks, Stephanie Edwards South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 2,499.98                  
Floyd, Dianne South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 499.98                     
Fogle, Roberta R South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 499.98                     
Gamble, Jennifer E South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 4,749.98                  
Gilmore, Alberta Evans South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 999.96                     
Goodwin, Valerie T South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 200.00                     
Gramling, Deborah South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 599.97                     
Green, Derrick South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 14,999.91                
Greene, Gwendolyn R South Carolina State University Midlands Technical College 7,500.00                  
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Grego, Rhonda South Carolina State University Midlands Technical College 500.00$                   
Grier, Clinton Steven South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 5,399.97
Grimes, Mary L South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 5,593.34
Guinyard, Janice South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 2,750.04
Hammonds, Tyosha South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 7,200.01
Harris, Gil South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 500.00
Harrold, Stanley South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 300.00
Hickman, Bridgette Diarice South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 6,000.00
Hodges, Ruth A South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 2,253.48
Hong, Jae-Dong South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 11,587.50
Horton, Elizabeth B South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 500.00
Hughes, Tamara J South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 2,499.98
Igiozee, David O South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 1,764.00
Johnson, Monica E South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 3,500.00
Johnson, Robert South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 10,080.00
Johnson-Felder, Doris E South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 3,500.00
Jones, Ethel G South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 1,000.00
Jua, Benedict N South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 300.00
Kearse, Patricia M South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 499.98
Kim, Sung H South Carolina State University Piedmont Technical College 13,500.00
Kinney, Sarah A South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 999.96
Kohn-Davis, Carlana South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 200.00
Kowalski, Casimir J South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 4,563.32
Kronberg, James South Carolina State University Aiken Technical College 8,500.02
Mack, Cathi Cooper South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 3,500.00
Martin, Stephen A South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 13,500.00
Mathis, Christopher C South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 17,313.48
Miller, Byron D South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 499.98
Mitchell, Gwendolyn F South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 1,175.00
Mohajer, Farhad K South Carolina State University Piedmont Technical College 20,812.46
Mullinix, Bonnie South Carolina State University Greenville Technical College 2,000.00
Myers, Leon E South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 7,554.86
Nixon, Crystal South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 15,093.98
Portee, Connie South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 499.98
Ravenell, Mary E South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 2,200.00
Ritter, Warren B South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 4,000.01
Roeback, Shawna South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 499.98
Shaw, Sharolyn South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 6,000.00
Shivers, Connie South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 3,499.92
Simpson, Waltena South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 9,000.00
Sims, Yvonne South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 200.00
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Sligh Dewalt Conway, Cassandra L South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 6,000.00$                
Smalls, Antonio C South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 2,500.02                  
Snow, Pecolia J South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 6,000.00                  
Spell, Charlie South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 266.68                     
Staten, Bridget Hollis South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 1,371.00                  
Stroman, Alfreda M South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 2,800.05                  
Styslinger, Mary South Carolina State University University of South Carolina 1,200.00                  
Taylor, Erica S South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 5,526.29                  
Tucker, Dolline D South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 2,000.00                  
White, Valoria Buskey South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 499.98                     
Woods, Barbara A South Carolina State University South Carolina State University 200.00                     
Agency Total 371,881.39$            
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
AIKEN TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Barnett, Carolyn Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 870.00$                   
Broadway, Jason Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 696.00                     
Chrzan, Elisha Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 130.50                     
Cubbage, Kent Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 2,755.00                  
Cummings, Diallo Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 2,276.50                  
Davis, Wayne Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 2,320.00                  
Green, Patrick Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 3,683.00                  
Hughey, Thomasina Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 1,450.00                  
James, Bradford Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 8,410.00                  
King, Mark Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 1,450.00                  
Kronberg, James Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 4,205.00                  
Leslie, Paul Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 7,610.00                  
Logan, Brian Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 6,960.00                  
Loyd, Kami Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 2,610.00                  
McCord, Bruce Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 1,450.00                  
Meyer, Mark Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 1,885.00                  
Miller, Chriskna Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 3,000.00                  
Mothkovich, Troy Aiken Technical College USC Aiken 2,900.00                  
Olson, Rama Aiken Technical College Denmark Technical College 7,105.00                  
Rickabaugh, Lynn Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 5,988.50                  
Rogers, Frederick Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 5,800.00                  
Simmons, Steven Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 1,450.00                  
Turnball, Edward Aiken Technical College Public Employee Benefit Authority 4,350.00                  
Welch, Edward Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 3,139.25                  
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Whatley, Thurmond Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 3,248.00$                
White, James Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 1,450.00                  
Wiggins, Clint Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 1,450.00                  
Williams, Beth Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 1,450.00                  
Witt, Gregg Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 2,697.00                  
Zilliox, Jonathan Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 2,900.00                  
Agency Total 95,688.75$              
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
CENTRAL CAROLINA TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Anderson, LaShaune Smith Central Carolina Technical College Public Safety Department 447.44$                   
Baggette, Alison M Central Carolina Technical College Health & Environmental Control 2,640.00                  
Bastedo, Elizabeth H Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 9,330.52                  
Bell, Amy B Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 3,572.00                  
Bennett, Betty A Central Carolina Technical College Corrections Department 3,559.50                  
Boyer-Parker, Shauna G Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 6,536.76                  
Briley, Carol C Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 4,750.76                  
Brunson, Margie V Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 4,179.24                  
Busbee, Francis M Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 1,786.00                  
Carroll, Heath A Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 3,572.00                  
Carter, Lisa D Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 3,572.00                  
Cunningham, Wendy Jo Central Carolina Technical College USC Sumter 3,480.00                  
Davis, Marie B Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 7,144.00                  
Dimitriadis, Lisa  Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 14,895.25                
Dowd, Sarah S Central Carolina Technical College Tri-County Technical College 312.50                     
Foote, Larry L Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 7,144.00                  
Fulcher, Diane M Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 1,007.44                  
Fulcher, James P Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 3,157.04                  
Fulmer, Martin H Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 250.00                     
Geddings, Jane U Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 2,547.50                  
Graham, Tammie G Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 450.00                     
Green, Cortney L Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 325.00                     
Gulledge, Beverly H Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 1,050.00                  
Hall, Christopher Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 1,786.00                  
Hinkle, Gary R Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 5,929.52                  
Hooks, Vicky M Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 5,408.00                  
Hopkins, Leonard Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 1,786.00                  
Jackson, Donald E Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 5,000.76                  
Johnson, Mark E Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 8,930.00                  
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Johnson, Gary H Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 2,964.76$                
Johnson, Mary A Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 511.36                     
Jones, Anita C Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 252.00                     
Jones, Jessica F Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 5,309.60                  
Jones, Jennifer C Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 74.25                       
Ketterer, Deborah Ann Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 5,719.00                  
Marshall, Lynda C Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 1,410.00                  
May, Bryan W Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 11,804.00                
McFarland, Melissa L Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 228.00                     
McGainey, Tiffani A Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 325.00                     
McLaughlin, Michael  Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 1,786.00                  
Moore, David E Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 5,617.50                  
Moseley, Patricia A Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 1,786.00                  
Moses, Sharonlyn R Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 2,147.00                  
Mulloy, Cathy Bilas Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 250.00                     
Parker, Melissa Ann Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 502.50                     
Perry, Jennifer H Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 2,444.00                  
Pinckney, Hattie L Central Carolina Technical College Florence - Darlington Tech College 6,011.44                  
Pinto, Lisa M Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 3,628.00                  
Poole, Joey R Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 1,786.00                  
Presson, Cynthia D Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 1,512.56                  
Pritchard, Richard F Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 2,871.00                  
Scott, Audra Rowell Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 250.00                     
Sprankle, Jason Blake Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 2,679.00                  
Stephenson, Lara M Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 1,566.00                  
Sullivan-Ham, Katheryn  Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 14,002.24                
Szupka, Jennifer L Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 250.00                     
Tisdel, Jason E Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 1,786.76                  
Toland, Lisa D Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 3,948.00                  
Valcourt, Joseph C Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 11,323.24                
Watkins, Raymond M Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 8,052.96                  
Watson, John A Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 7,144.00                  
Weber, Penny L Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 1,786.00                  
Weber, Max R Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 6,992.00                  
Weinberg, Pamela K Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 980.00                     
Wells, Barbara E Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 3,572.00                  
Agency Total 237,821.40$            
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TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
DENMARK TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Barnes, Gloria Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 1,170.00$                
Barnwell, Valerie Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 2,249.00                  
Beard, Doris Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 7,389.00                  
Cummings, Rhonda Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 500.00                     
Davis, Annie Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 7,205.00                  
Day, William Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 5,491.00                  
Dotson, Jason Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 9,375.00                  
Fadipe, Melinda Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 6,713.00                  
Felder III, Harry Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 16,550.00                
Fields, Jay Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 750.00                     
Hilliard, Benjamin Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 13,596.00                
Jamison-Hughes, Taneka Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 4,918.00                  
Johnson, Princess Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 2,000.00                  
Kenner, Rosaland Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 2,478.00                  
Lavania, Ambrish Dr. Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 4,902.00                  
Mack, Tarshua T Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 10,838.00                
Martin, Frank Denmark Technical College South Carolina State University 2,500.00                  
Mason, Stephen Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 10,488.00                
Olson, Rama Aiken Technical College Denmark Technical College 5,222.00                  
Rice, Benjamin Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 5,609.00                  
Roberts, Antonia Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 500.00                     
Shukla-Dennis, Meenu Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 9,303.00                  
Steward, Derrick Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 1,500.00                  
Syme, Philip Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 1,250.00                  
Thompson, Blossom Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 13,904.00                
Tran, Audey Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 8,196.00                  
Williams, Maurice Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 1,242.00                  
Agency Total 155,838.00$            
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
FLORENCE -  DARLINGTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Anderson, Paul Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 1,800.00$                
Ansari-Lari, Medhi Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 7,120.00                  
Araujo, Ken Florence - Darlington Tech College Francis Marion University 2,557.38                  
Ard, Lisa Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 10,237.00                
Banks, Kimberly Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 1,554.00                  
Birch, Frankie Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 13,908.60                
Bradley, Jeronell Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 16,549.80                
Brown-Bulloch, Carol L Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 10,800.00                
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Brown, Lynn Winfield Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 12,993.00$              
Bryant, Mickey Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 576.00                     
Campbell, Peggy Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 10,992.00                
Carmichael, Judith Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 13,680.90                
Chavis, Constantine Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 307.60                     
Coe, Linda Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 15,087.00                
Crawford, Anita Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 300.00                     
Cunningham, John Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 672.00                     
Cuypers, Eveline Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 6,526.80                  
Davis, Ralph Florence - Darlington Tech College Disabilities and Special Needs-Pee Dee 1,452.00                  
Derienzo, Michael Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 3,626.00                  
Dorsey, Sylvia Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 19,764.90                
Dunphy, Allen Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 900.00                     
Edwards, Angela Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 10,256.40                
Edwards, David Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 6,475.00                  
Evans, Deborah Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 183.00                     
Ferguson, Marie Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 7,410.00                  
Gaines Jr., Michael Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 11,400.00                
Garris, Crystal Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 1,000.00                  
Gibson, Leroy Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 8,134.00                  
Gioldasis, Pete Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 14,754.00                
Godbolt, James Florence - Darlington Tech College Transportation Department 4,733.34                  
Grant, Annie Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 1,600.00                  
Grimes, Joe Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 600.00                     
Haire, Brantley Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 3,626.00                  
Haley, Susan Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 4,122.00                  
Hall, Marjory Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 11,799.60                
Hastings, Lisa Florence - Darlington Tech College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 192.00                     
Hope, Laura Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 600.00                     
House, Eugene Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 1,554.00                  
Howle, Sheryl Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 900.00                     
Hueftle, Kris M Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 1,204.35                  
Jackson, Angela Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 300.00                     
Julious, Georgina Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 2,620.20                  
Kampiziones, Andrew Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 1,540.49                  
King, Jamie Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 600.00                     
Lyerly, Carley Nick Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 8,621.00                  
Malachowsky, Ken Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 9,743.60                  
Martin, Danny Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 11,340.00                
Mcandrew, Debbe Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 9,160.00                  
Mcdonald, Harvey Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 8,100.00                  
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Mcgill, Cheryl Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 4,662.00$                
Miller, Jonnie Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 900.00                     
Montgomery, James Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 300.00                     
Myers, Diane Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 300.00                     
Nelson, Dawn Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 900.00                     
Petrush, John Florence - Darlington Tech College Francis Marion University 2,093.31                  
Phiri, Joshua Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 2,000.00                  
Pinckney, Hattie Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 7,381.50                  
Pisciotta, Sal Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 13,878.00                
Reed, Shawn Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 4,856.40                  
Riggins-Cooper, Jennifer Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 900.00                     
Riley, Winnie Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 8,391.60                  
Roozr, Mark Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 3,108.00                  
Saleeby, David Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 750.00                     
Schaffer, Matthew Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 7,770.00                  
Sowell, Pat Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 1,554.00                  
Taylor, Patricia Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 1,554.00                  
Thomas, Christopher Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 13,732.00                
Todd, Dawn Florence - Darlington Tech College Francis Marion University 2,469.34                  
Trusky, Allen Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 17,739.30                
Tyler, Billy Florence - Darlington Tech College Public Safety Department 12,756.00                
Velicky, Patricia Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 1,650.00                  
Watson, Heber Florence - Darlington Tech College Francis Marion University 9,000.00                  
Weaver, Teresa Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 4,279.00                  
Weingartner, Steven Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 18,431.40                
Williams, Margarette Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 336.00                     
Younginer, Lamar Florence - Darlington Tech College Florence - Darlington Tech College 4,662.00                  
Agency Total 440,327.81$            
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
GREENVILLE TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Ashley, Michelle A Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,200.80$                
Austin, Ricky R Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 5,487.27                  
Axsom, Whitney H Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,073.52                  
Babel, Gary R Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 870.08                     
Battaglia, Michael Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 4,030.74                  
Bennett, Tomeika N Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,890.00                  
Bergstrom, Mark W Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 268.56                     
Berryhill, James S Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,168.65                  
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Bishop, Jan S Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,770.00$                
Bouchillon, Erin L Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,166.56                  
Boutin, Jean E Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,800.00                  
Bowen, Steven L Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 3,632.12                  
Brady, Matthew R Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 8,840.70                  
Brittain, Clark M Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,015.37                  
Brown, Stephen N Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 10,516.16                
Bryan, Michael P Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 3,023.06                  
Burke, David C Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 703.78                     
Byrd, Kelvin L Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 5,985.78                  
Caldwell, Joseph B Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 3,358.95                  
Cannon, Kim B Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 6,843.20                  
Catoe, Sara E Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,015.37                  
Chambers, Robert B Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 5,400.00                  
Chartier, William L Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,468.80                  
Connor, Jill M Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,211.84                  
Craft, Charles A Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,662.28                  
Crocker, James H Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 6,437.48                  
Cusick, Lynn P Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 993.92                     
Daniels, Angela T Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 6,938.88                  
Davidson, John J Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 5,020.44                  
Davis, Sybil M Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 3,057.75                  
Degraffinreid, Mark A Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 15,837.45                
Derr, Sherry E Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,109.25                  
Douglas, Harry D Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 717.32                     
Dunn, William P Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 992.80                     
Ferrell, Kathy E Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,159.33                  
Fisher, Michael A Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 918.27                     
Flynn, Martin M Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 3,184.64                  
Forlini, Gregg A Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 7,038.80                  
Fort, Rebecca O Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,516.31                  
Freeman, Michael B Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 180.31                     
Galloway, James G Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 16,408.75                
Gibson, Julie R Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 5,038.43                  
Gilliard, Randall T Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,296.00                  
Gleaton, Travis P Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 5,854.17                  
Gollwitzer, Mark R Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,911.10                  
Gotshaw, Furman M Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 524.85                     
Hadaway, Debra Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,015.37                  
Hall, Susan T Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,831.11                  
Hawkins, Cheryl B Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,015.37                  
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Hayes, William W Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,967.38$                
Haynie, Katherine M Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,015.37                  
Head, Charles P Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 807.86                     
Hill, Nicholas J Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 6,046.11                  
Hill, Philip D Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 10,263.06                
Hindman, Stephanie B Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 4,030.74                  
Holub, Michael Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 5,993.70                  
Howard, Preston L Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 5,120.63                  
Hughey, Stephen J Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 739.80                     
Humphrey, Robert W Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,882.23                  
Igwe, Nnenna C Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,639.18                  
Isbell, John T Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 4,467.15                  
Ishak, George G Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,423.08                  
Jackson, Dianne G Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 4,030.74                  
Johnson, August D Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 3,835.00                  
Johnson, Mark E Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 4,032.00                  
Kelly, Lacy S Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,452.78                  
Kelly, Timothy D Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 5,218.64                  
Kerr, Kevin M Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 9,733.50                  
Krawczyk, Mark W Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,001.52                  
Kush, Anne A Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 3,893.40                  
Lewis, Candice B Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,710.05                  
Mackenzie, Karen M Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,679.48                  
Mao, Leei Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 3,789.00                  
McClain, Randall W Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,141.88                  
McMinn, Harry L Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 12,104.21                
Mehta, Viraj C Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 4,692.17                  
Merck, Johnny R Greenville Technical College Piedmont Technical College 700.00                     
Middleton, Barry Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 438.90                     
Moore, Jeffrey C Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 945.38                     
Morgan, Matthew L Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 5,662.22                  
Morris, Kevin J Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,015.37                  
Morton, Charles H Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,015.37                  
Nalley, Kathleen S Greenville Technical College Clemson University 3,835.00                  
Nelson, Sharon R Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,543.72                  
Nestberg, Hala K Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,015.37                  
Nixon, Julian E Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 5,248.95                  
Norris, Jerry D Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 9,733.10                  
Nunemaker, Christine S Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,070.00                  
O'Bryan, Shannon Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,015.37                  
Parker, William A Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 719.78                     
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Pearson, Jay A Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 6,561.75$                
Peavey, James R Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 5,792.96                  
Perry, Aimee H Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,392.00                  
Phillips, Randolph G Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,911.37                  
Powell, Robin L Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,263.61                  
Power, Gina M Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 3,780.00                  
Prenitzer, Renee M Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 4,414.63                  
Rader, Wendy C Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,928.32                  
Rajapakse, Sriyani Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,831.08                  
Ramaeker, Gary W Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 861.64                     
Reese, Charles C Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 7,000.00                  
Reid, John M Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 3,780.00                  
Robinson, Sheryn C Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,225.00                  
Rock, Mary C Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 600.00                     
Roper, Melissa S Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,614.36                  
Rosenau, Julie J Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,890.00                  
Ruggiero, Christopher M Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 942.76                     
Saad, Samah F Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 486.64                     
Sager, Lora L Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,015.37                  
Sample, Sonya L Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,652.00                  
Sanders, William B Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 16,386.12                
Satterfield, Christopher M Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 7,421.44                  
Sawyer, Rene C Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,015.37                  
Scheidhauer, Alan J Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 3,968.16                  
Schnoor, Mark N Greenville Technical College Governor's School Arts/Humanities 3,780.00                  
Scott, Anna M Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,824.00                  
Scott, Jon Z Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 3,276.76                  
Seibert, Lisa B Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,478.84                  
Seymour, Wanda L Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 5,374.33                  
Shaw, Charles S Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 8,061.48                  
Shiflet, Thomas E Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 980.00                     
Shores, Poonam Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 6,094.10                  
Silver, Kimberly R Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,977.60                  
Smith, Bonnie J Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,098.88                  
Smith, Rachael L Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 6,573.95                  
Smith, Tim G Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,793.28                  
Speer, Judy H Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,105.40                  
Spicher, Lynn H Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,879.10                  
Stepp, Lori J Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 705.25                     
Stucka, Lynette C Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,080.00                  
Taylor, Margaret L Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,800.00                  
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Thomas, Sarah D Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 6,772.80$                
Todd, Beth R Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,955.45                  
Tucker, Hazel B Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,900.16                  
Tysver, Julie Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,015.37                  
Vinson, Catherine Greenville Technical College Tri-County Technical College 260.00                     
Vischer, Michael L Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,887.41                  
Vlaich-Lee, Michelle G Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 4,758.30                  
Wagner, Ross O Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,913.83                  
Walker, Keith Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 6,822.35                  
Walker, Robert C Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 8,382.94                  
Walther, Susan B Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 7,866.00                  
Washburn, Carl P Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 9,750.00                  
Watt, Sarah S Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,015.37                  
Watterson, Steven R Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,260.00                  
Welchel, Samuel A Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,977.60                  
Whaite, Robert K Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 11,836.63                
White, Karen L Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 4,030.74                  
Whitt, Tommie H Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,703.76                  
Wiley, Corrie M Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,015.37                  
Wilfong, Elizabeth Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,365.00                  
Agency Total 543,177.51$            
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
HORRY - GEORGETOWN TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Abbott, Hyde Taylor Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 2,726.00$                
Adcock, Marvin D Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 3,083.00                  
Anderson, Heather M Horry - Georgetown Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 2,296.00                  
Arteaga, Orlando P Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 4,687.00                  
Bartholomy, Richard P Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 6,336.00                  
Bauer, Frederick J Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,504.00                  
Beck, Stephanie J Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 2,748.00                  
Bennett, Jeanne L Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 5,196.00                  
Blumberg, Dean M Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 2,316.00                  
Boland, Teresa C Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 630.00                     
Boone, Becky J Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 5,536.90                  
Booth, Terry R Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 6,979.50                  
Britt, Kimberly Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,551.00                  
Britt, Thomas J Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,500.00                  
Bunal, Alan J Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,457.00                  
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Burlyn, Allison C Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,363.00$                
Buseck, Erin K Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,316.00
Butler, Brett J Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 2,410.00
Carraway, Beth B Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 2,051.00
Causey, Renee R Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 5,848.50
Christian, Georgia H Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,645.00
Cimineri, Christy V Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 3,150.00
Clark, Brian J Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 6,814.00
Clark, Robert L Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 300.00
Cohen, Stuart C Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 9,512.94
Collins, Karen G Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 3,726.00
Cyganiewicz, Scott A Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 2,644.50
Daniels, Ann B Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 8,010.00
Deaza, Suliban Esteban Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 9,600.00
Dudley, Nancy A Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 4,794.00
Eddy, DeAnna C Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 2,040.00
Ekechukwu, Peter I Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 5,699.00
Fieber, Christina Brown Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 2,621.00
Flanagan, Mark S Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 2,068.00
Glassberg, Sean J Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 3,783.50
Golden, Julie A Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 8,673.00
Greer, Susan C Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 5,264.00
Griffith, Jack G Horry - Georgetown Technical College Francis Marion University 7,198.00
Guenther, Courtney H Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 930.00
Halstead, Lennie A Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,485.00
Harvey, Patricia G Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 500.00
Hassett, Kathleen M Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,504.00
Hastings, Lisa P Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 3,538.00
Hawk, Richard Gordon Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,880.00
Heath, Jonathan G Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 6,330.50
Henderson, Andrew M Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 4,606.24
Hubbard, Rebecca B Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,573.50
Ibrahim, Janet S Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 49.50
Ivey, Erin Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 49.50
Jackson, Lori A Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 480.24
James, Sherry L Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 700.00
Johnson, Alyssa W Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 429.00
Keenan, Joyce A Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,598.00
Keith, Ann L Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 4,340.00
Kemp, Norene C Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 5,890.00
Kennedy, Coleen Renee Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 432.00
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King, Walter T Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 7,833.56$                
Klein, Samuel D Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 7,996.50
Knowlen, Mathew P Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 2,117.00
Kunkle, Charles W Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 7,451.00
Lanza, Brett T Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,316.00
Lee, Josie C Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 500.00
Liberty, Rebekah S Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 4,309.00
Lindquist, Sheryl R Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 500.00
Little, Beverly L Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 2,375.00
Long, Frankie L Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 4,026.00
Long, Jeffrey B Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 3,973.00
Lowes, Sandra E Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 5,739.54
Luse, Steven P Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 10,103.00
Marcin, Tamala R Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 2,134.75
Martel, Samantha Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,074.75
Mawhinney, Elaine G Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 3,508.00
McBride, Richard P Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 4,669.00
McCallum, TMars L Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 3,596.00
McCauley, George W Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 4,726.00
McIver, Leslie Cargile Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 4,197.00
McNelis, Paula S Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,440.00
McQueen, Donna W Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 3,008.00
Miller, Beckey J Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,829.50
Muldowney, Laura A Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 49.50
Mullally, Thomas M Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 66.00
Myrick, Kathryn S Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 312.50
Nance, Cory A Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 2,156.00
Nathlar, Donna J Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 5,260.00
Novello, Jay L Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 4,793.96
Ofendo Reyes, Nancy L Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,404.00
Overholt-Mau, Jennifer E Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 2,632.00
Parisher, James W Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 4,688.00
Pirozzi, Melissa J Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,457.00
Plunket, John T Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,395.00
Priester, Jay W Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,457.00
Rogers, Leila C Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 500.00
Rovetto, Roseann Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 5,888.00
Rutledge, Arlyn P Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 5,287.52
Scott, Jeffrey S Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 66.00
Sigal, Marvin D Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,575.00
Snow, Mary G Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,000.00
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Spain, Dina M Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 3,550.00$                
Stenger, Mary E Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 3,250.00                  
Talbot, Victoria P Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 49.50                       
Tessenear, Brian H Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 2,964.00                  
Thomas, Barbara M Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,976.00                  
Thompson, David Christopher Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 3,330.00                  
Tisdale, Lydia A Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 3,456.50                  
Walker, Roland N Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 2,541.00                  
Webb, Heidi J Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,316.00                  
Wehrung, Lou Ann Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 3,464.00                  
Westerhold, James D Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 2,904.00                  
White, Eileen E Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 3,509.52                  
Wilkinson, Ashley G Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 1,072.00                  
Williams, Tiffany N Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 728.00                     
Williams, Michael E Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 500.00                     
Wysong, Daniel C Horry - Georgetown Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 2,500.00                  
Agency Total 350,913.92$            
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
TECHNICAL COLLEGE OF THE LOWCOUNTRY
Brame, Ben Technical College of the Lowcountry Technical College of the Lowcountry 2,265.00$                
Corley, Kim Technical College of the Lowcountry Technical College of the Lowcountry 4,320.00                  
Daniels, James Technical College of the Lowcountry Technical College of the Lowcountry 540.00                     
Faubion, Ashley Technical College of the Lowcountry Technical College of the Lowcountry 3,360.00                  
Hunt, Rosemary Technical College of the Lowcountry Technical College of the Lowcountry 3,456.00                  
Istoc, Daniel Technical College of the Lowcountry Technical College of the Lowcountry 3,360.00                  
Johnson, Richard Technical College of the Lowcountry Governor's Office - SLED 1,440.00                  
Kilgore, Richard Technical College of the Lowcountry Technical College of the Lowcountry 766.15                     
McComas, Latesha Technical College of the Lowcountry Technical College of the Lowcountry 4,320.00                  
McGarvey, Linda Technical College of the Lowcountry Technical College of the Lowcountry 2,423.75                  
Santiago, Nivia Technical College of the Lowcountry Technical College of the Lowcountry 563.15                     
Agency Total 26,814.05$              
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
MIDLANDS TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Abrahamsen, Thomas Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,974.86$                
Adam-Cochan, Kimberly Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 437.86                     
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Allison, Willie Mae Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,689.60$                
Amick, Stacey Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,480.00                  
Antley, Candyce F Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 19,222.80                
Avant, David K Midlands Technical College Budget and Control Board 2,751.33                  
Bailey, Richard Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 12,880.00                
Baker, Theresa B Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,517.59                  
Banizaman-Lari, Mohsen Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,575.60                  
Bartholdi, Roberta K Midlands Technical College Health & Environmental Control 7,639.93                  
Basham, Joyce Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,657.49                  
Beaty, Karin Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,844.80                  
Bellamy-Coletrain, Renee' Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,844.80                  
Bishop, Eugene J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,834.40                  
Blackberg, Mark Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,013.79                  
Boan, Richard Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,129.26                  
Bothur, Eric Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,163.54                  
Bottorff, Benjamin Midlands Technical College Trident Technical College 3,799.12                  
Bowles, Floyd E Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,692.14                  
Bradwell, Terry L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,696.80                  
Breazeale, Edwin T Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,388.08                  
Brown, Adrian Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 14,427.94                
Buchanan, Christina Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,664.60                  
Buckley, Thomas M Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,796.20                  
Bujosa, Jose L Midlands Technical College Probation, Parole & Pardon 11,734.55                
Burwick, Wanda D Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 14,488.60                
Buzzard, Ashley Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 614.94                     
Byrd, Valarie Midlands Technical College Budget and Control Board 360.00                     
Campbell, Melissa Midlands Technical College Transportation Department 5,764.24                  
Capps, Douglas Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,819.59                  
Carson, Deborah Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 12,815.80                
Carver, Wayne E Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 8,014.11                  
Caulder, Elizabeth Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,306.00                  
Chan, Edward Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,502.66                  
Chaplin, Doris Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,013.20                  
Charles, James H Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,844.80                  
Ciuca, Geniene Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 937.50                     
Colligan, Daniel Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,820.00                  
Conner, Carson Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,598.45                  
Converse, R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,844.80                  
Cooper, Myrtle Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,835.92                  
Corbett, Marcus Midlands Technical College South Carolina State University 1,819.80                  
Corey, David Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,822.12                  
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Cox, C. B Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,174.00$                
Craig, Lee Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,464.60                  
Croft, Joseph Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,877.80                  
Culler, Douglas Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,819.60                  
Culpepper, Ira D Midlands Technical College Health & Environmental Control 9,305.70                  
Curtis, Kevin Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 1,440.00                  
D'Ascoli, Camille Midlands Technical College Juvenile Justice Department 1,819.80                  
Danielson, J Midlands Technical College Education Department 1,819.80                  
Davis, Alicia Midlands Technical College South Carolina State University 3,681.20                  
Dembitsky, Stacy Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,226.40                  
Dennison, Tolvalyn Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,739.55                  
Duncan, Rhonda T Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,148.00                  
Eargle, Michelle S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 7,722.46                  
Earn, Patricia Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 202.20                     
Ergle, Sharen Midlands Technical College Employment and Workforce 3,057.87                  
Felder, Dorothy J Midlands Technical College Mental Health Department 5,258.26                  
Fournier, Kaci T Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,542.40                  
Frazier, Sherry Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 6,456.40                  
Gasque-Carter, Perry D Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,229.54                  
Geiger, Candice B Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,534.40                  
Gibbs, Elizabeth Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,246.14                  
Ginther, Charles H Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,235.73                  
Goodreau, Meredythe Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,154.40                  
Graf, Wiley Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,083.00                  
Graham, Paul C Midlands Technical College Retirement System 3,373.73                  
Greene, Gwendolyn Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,382.49                  
Greer, Joseph E Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,139.60                  
Grier, Alan S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 18,503.14                
Grundy, Stacy Midlands Technical College Health & Environmental Control 130.00                     
Gummow, Andrew Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,844.80                  
Gyles, Lindsay Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,437.48                  
Hackley, Sandra Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 7,362.40                  
Hall, Hope Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,057.86                  
Harley, Sandra Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,501.50                  
Harmon, Hattie Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,476.40                  
Hawkins, Melvin O Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,213.06                  
Henris, Christine R Midlands Technical College Mental Health Department 6,448.40                  
Henry, Valerie W Midlands Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 6,209.40                  
Henson, Devin Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 12,429.64                
Hoffman, Shelia Midlands Technical College Attorney General's Office 11,345.80                
Holland, Reid Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 12,273.46                
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Hopkins, Jeffrey Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 12,223.94$              
Horn, Kelly Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,844.75                  
Howell, Pamela Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,012.03                  
Hudson, Nancy Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,351.20                  
Hughes, Donna Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,828.00                  
Hurley, Barbara Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,196.40                  
Hurst, Richard Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,828.00                  
Hussein, Aly A Midlands Technical College Transportation Department 14,752.34                
Jake, Janice Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,321.20                  
Jenkins, Rose M Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 11,035.20                
Johnson, Doris F Midlands Technical College USC School of Medicine 1,844.80                  
Johnson, Neil Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,984.40                  
Johnston, Karen Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 707.70                     
Kaylor, Susan Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 847.14                     
Killey, Jean Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 7,379.20                  
Klaric, Mario Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 12,968.06                
Knowles, Thomas Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 735.00                     
Kuperman, Faye Midlands Technical College USC School of Medicine 80.00                       
LaBorde, Lisa W Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,124.14                  
Lambdin, Robert T Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,844.80                  
Laury, Pamela Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,844.80                  
Ledbetter, James T Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,689.60                  
Lee, Michael Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,664.40                  
Lema, Michael W Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,207.20                  
Lopez de Victoria, G Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 10,521.84                
Maddox, Larry H Midlands Technical College Health & Environmental Control 2,069.80                  
Martin, Bruce Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,279.20                  
Martin, K. C Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 19,273.84                
Martinez-Vidal, Elena Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,500.80                  
Massie, Tajuana Midlands Technical College South Carolina State University 7,977.40                  
May, Holly Midlands Technical College Mental Health Department 8,424.00                  
Mays, Trilla A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,400.60                  
McLeod, Elaine J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 11,038.94                
McMillion, Stephen Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 7,362.40                  
McSorley, William Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,175.80                  
Meir, John H Midlands Technical College Natural Resources Department 6,209.40                  
Mills, James D Midlands Technical College Budget and Control Board 4,139.60                  
Moultrie, Gwen H Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,542.26                  
Muller, Vickie M Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,764.26                  
Murray, Mary-Rose Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,189.20                  
Myers, Shirley Midlands Technical College Transportation Department 14,045.13                
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Ness, Ruth Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,526.40$                
Nurse, Marian Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,759.74                  
Nussler, Randy H Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,412.94                  
O'Brian, Eva Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 303.30                     
Ortiz-Hernandez, Ivelisse Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,214.44                  
Oswald, Stanley Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,454.12                  
Ouzts, William C Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 11,035.20                
Parker, David J Midlands Technical College Labor, Licensing and Regulation 12,913.60                
Peacock, Kandy Midlands Technical College Tech. and Comp. Education Board 2,418.00                  
Peeler, Lane E Midlands Technical College Education Department 4,902.67                  
Perez, James H Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 12,232.00                
Pifer, Timothy Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 18,866.54                
Pilkington, Lloyd Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 7,379.20                  
Poter, Edward Midlands Technical College Employment and Workforce 500.00                     
Poston, Charles B Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 13,282.92                
Price, Melissa Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,844.80                  
Price, Tammla Midlands Technical College Juvenile Justice Department 5,534.40                  
Prunty, Bruce L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,207.34                  
Puett, Joseph F Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,132.52                  
Quasem, Mohammed Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 11,021.40                
Quigley, Keith R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 11,633.60                
Raju, Roopa Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,363.06                  
Rawls, Mary Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 210.54                     
Ray, Timothy S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,223.74                  
Richardson, Gwendolyn E Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,848.81                  
Robinson-Heyward, Ovetta Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,689.60                  
Rock, Mary C Midlands Technical College Greenville Technical College 600.00                     
Rogers, Cynthia Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,844.80                  
Rogers, Terry M Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,077.00                  
Rookard, Crystal Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,689.60                  
Sabbagha, Shickre Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,517.60                  
Salais, Michael L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,010.12                  
Sanders, Laverne Midlands Technical College Higher Education Commission 7,390.20                  
Santiago, Carmen Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,476.40                  
Saunders, Larry Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,689.60                  
Saussy, John H Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,139.60                  
Scialabba, Sandra L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,844.80                  
Scotti, Anthony Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,844.80                  
Seymour, Barbara M Midlands Technical College Juvenile Justice Department 5,519.47                  
Shahbahrami, Patricia A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 10,795.14                
Shaw, Patricia Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,689.60                  
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Shirk, Louise Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,364.85$                
Simmons, James Midlands Technical College Corrections Department 1,819.80                  
Slice, Clara J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,392.40                  
Soderstrom, Brian C Midlands Technical College South Carolina State University 5,534.40                  
Solis, Ferdinand Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 998.98                     
Springer, Cindy Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,559.06                  
Stokes, Debora R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,417.58                  
Stout, Cynthia Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,844.80                  
Tasevski, Leilee A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 15,234.80                
Taylor, Tammora S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,805.34                  
Theiling, Jane Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,058.00                  
Thomas, Mary S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,689.60                  
Tilton, Mindy Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,684.80                  
Turnage, Scott E Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 11,035.20                
Turner, Carrie Midlands Technical College Health & Environmental Control 8,999.28                  
Wagers, Barbara Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,844.80                  
Walker, Kimberly Midlands Technical College Mental Health Department 1,800.00                  
Waller, Edward D Midlands Technical College Vocational Rehabilitation 9,215.59                  
Waymyers, James A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,277.66                  
Wells, Gregory Midlands Technical College Corrections Department 932.00                     
Wetzel, Jason T Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 11,035.20                
White, Trinai Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 7,337.28                  
Wiley, Debra Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 1,819.60                  
Withenburg, Kathryn Midlands Technical College Adjutant General's Office 3,664.60                  
Woodlieff, Katie E Midlands Technical College Legislative Audit Council 3,681.20                  
Wright, Patrick Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,019.60                  
Yasinsac, Leslie E Midlands Technical College Health & Environmental Control 7,616.68                  
Young, Frances N Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,644.80                  
Zalewski, Rebecca J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,534.40                  
Zanfardino, Brandi Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,335.86                  
Zhang, Meifang Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,534.40                  
Agency Total 1,077,448.96$         
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
NORTHEASTERN TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Carter, Carmen Northeastern Technical College Florence - Darlington Tech College 2,091.50$                
Chan, Ming Northeastern Technical College Northeastern Technical College 6,000.00                  
Chavis, Lora Northeastern Technical College Northeastern Technical College 1,500.00                  
Croteau, Kevan Northeastern Technical College Northeastern Technical College 200.00                     
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Knockemus, Mark Northeastern Technical College Northeastern Technical College 3,000.00                  
Liles, Katrina Northeastern Technical College Northeastern Technical College 840.00                     
Rickabaugh, Lynn Northeastern Technical College Aiken Technical College 6,799.62                  
Schultz, Robert Northeastern Technical College Northeastern Technical College 5,450.00                  
Syndab, Ricky Northeastern Technical College Northeastern Technical College 1,000.00                  
Yancey, Ron Northeastern Technical College Northeastern Technical College 9,000.00                  
Agency Total 35,881.12$              
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
ORANGEBURG - CALHOUN TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Bond, Rodney D Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College South Carolina State University 120.00$                   
Cooper-Keels, Jennifer A Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Education Department 1,586.00                  
Coward, Ardelia L Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College 2,079.00                  
Davis, Sandra D Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College South Carolina State University 1,147.00                  
Duley, Arthur Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College South Carolina State University 120.00                     
Emmanwori, Legun L Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College South Carolina State University 1,586.00                  
England, Deborah Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College 3,014.55                  
Foley, Ann R Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College 317.20                     
Gadson, Stefanie C Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College 6,748.24                  
Gantt, Tamara M Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College 60.00                       
Hoffman, Connie B Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College 1,586.00                  
Hortman, Melissa B Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College College of Charleston 2,379.00                  
Jackson, Sherisse G Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College 330.00                     
Lawhorn, Shonese A Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College 1,986.18                  
Macaruso, Patricia A Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College 897.00                     
Mallner, Crystal J Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College 2,200.00                  
McAlhany, Dana M Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College 3,300.00                  
Milligan, Jamey L Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Tech. and Comp. Education Board 1,586.00                  
Miro, Octavio Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College South Carolina State University 2,486.00                  
Moorer, Larry A Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College South Carolina State University 120.00                     
Murphy, Charles R  Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College 4,958.40                  
Ott, Amy L Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College 147.69                     
Payne, Daniela Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College 665.00                     
Pearson, Melissa Q Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College 951.63                     
Pelzer, Carl Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College South Carolina State University 120.00                     
Phillips, Stephanie G Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College 1,410.75                  
Provost-Wassell, Michelle Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College 2,200.00                  
Reddick, Duane R  Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College 3,067.00                  
Well, Gregory A  Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Corrections Department 2,625.00                  
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ORANGEBURG - CALHOUN TECHNICAL COLLEGE
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Westbury, Amy D Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College 1,023.75$                
Wilson, Johnny Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg - Calhoun Tech College 1,085.00                  
Agency Total 51,902.39$              
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
PIEDMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Baker, Lynn Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,276.20$                
Barker, Larry Piedmont Technical College Revenue and Taxation Department 2,835.00                  
Black, James Piedmont Technical College Probation, Parole & Pardon 2,520.00                  
Blackstock, Heidi Piedmont Technical College Vocational Rehabilitation 1,395.00                  
Boiter, Kevin Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 224.00                     
Braswell, Cheri Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 4,290.00                  
Burton, Beverly Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,350.00                  
Campbell, Amy Piedmont Technical College Vocational Rehabilitation 4,233.00                  
Cheek, William Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 5,404.02                  
Copeland, Bessie Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 434.00                     
Dority, April Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 877.50                     
Fleming, James Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 8,362.50                  
Gantt, Dedrick Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,240.56                  
Gilliam, Karla Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 200.00                     
Goff, Maryanne Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 3,750.00                  
Graham, Bonnie Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 9,692.00                  
Hauptman, Samantha Piedmont Technical College USC Union 3,150.00                  
Heath, William Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 125.00                     
Hicks, Lewis Piedmont Technical College Health & Environmental Control 2,835.00                  
Jasinski, Jan Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 6,213.75                  
Jones, Larry Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 4,545.00                  
Kneece, Mitchell Piedmont Technical College Mental Health Department 2,625.00                  
Knight, Christina Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 896.00                     
Koster, Robert Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 7,618.00                  
Lanford, Lisa Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 3,778.07                  
Larson, Karen Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 800.00                     
Lee, Michael Piedmont Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,580.00                  
Merck, Johnny Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 20,190.00                
Mills, Paige Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 5,115.00                  
Mohajer, Farhad Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,800.00                  
Moore, Robert Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 5,742.00                  
Nichols, Christy Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 125.00                     
Owens, Stewart Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 372.00                     
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PIEDMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
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Reynolds, Rose Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 7,080.00$                
Ricard, Terese Piedmont Technical College Spartanburg Community College 5,952.00                  
Rita, Angela Piedmont Technical College Juvenile Justice Department 1,260.00                  
Rodgers, Kendra Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 3,348.00                  
Rush, Heather Piedmont Technical College Lander University 1,395.00                  
Seymore, Lavetta Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 9,334.35                  
Spell, David Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 3,885.00                  
Sprouse, Clayton Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,850.00                  
Stidom, Deidre Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 5,929.72                  
Stroud, Jennifer Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 289.96                     
Ward, Ann Piedmont Technical College Transportation Department 3,000.00                  
Washington, Regina Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 5,670.00                  
Wheeler, Phillip Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 6,459.00                  
Wideman, Vernessia Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 305.10                     
Wilson, Mary Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,200.00                  
Agency Total 176,551.73$            
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
SPARTANBURG COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Alimagham, Massoud Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,914.64$                
Allen, Richelle Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 500.00                     
Babcock, Abigail Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,177.98                  
Backman, Jon Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 5,528.98                  
Bell, Camoosha Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,914.64                  
Bennett, Chipley Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 6,963.31                  
Bernock, Christine Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 500.00                     
Best, Kim Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,065.34                  
Black, Jeremy Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,842.99                  
Blanton, Carol Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,071.74                  
Cann, Jean Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,685.98                  
Chastain, Belinda Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,362.74                  
Chidester, William Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,300.32                  
Coleman, Rebecca Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,685.98                  
Cooper, Frederick Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,010.49                  
Cross, Matissa Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,842.99                  
Denesha, Craig Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,685.98                  
Dillenbeck, Bruce Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 2,761.23                  
Evans, John Marshall Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 983.04                     
Ewens, Sharon Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,413.12                  
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Fant, Christopher Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,914.65$                
Freeman, Patricia Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,685.98                  
Gray, Jackie Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 777.99                     
Hall, Angie Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,685.98                  
Horrell, Allison Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,685.99                  
Humphries, Jennifer Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 2,293.76                  
Ivey, Janie Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,685.98                  
Ivey, Robert Spartanburg Community College Piedmont Technical College 2,610.92                  
Jones, Ann Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,075.08                  
Jones, Gail Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 6,963.31                  
Kehm, Janalyn Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,685.99                  
Kinley, Brandon Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,177.98                  
Larrieu, Dawn Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,685.98                  
Lewis, Kelly Spartanburg Community College Clemson University 13,208.86                
Littlejohn, Magaly Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 225.00                     
Locke, Kathleen Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,685.99                  
Lopez, Lisa Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,914.64                  
McBride, Timothy Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,842.99                  
Mehta, Smita Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,177.98                  
Miller, Freda Spartanburg Community College Mental Health Department 1,843.00                  
Morrison, Joseph Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,685.98                  
Morton, Melissa Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,359.16                  
Moton, Michael Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,196.02                  
Oh, Lial Jung Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,655.75                  
O'Shields, Amber Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,843.20                  
Paris, Doug Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,276.43                  
Poole, James Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,481.65                  
Poss, Susan Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,228.66                  
Ray, Chris Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 481.12                     
Reuter, Michael Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,685.98                  
Ricard, Terese Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 2,457.32                  
Robbs, Phillip Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,914.64                  
Roberts, Melanie Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,685.98                  
Rogers, Bruce Spartanburg Community College Deaf and Blind School 2,312.50                  
Rogers, Pamela Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,413.12                  
Rogers-Larke, Christie Spartanburg Community College Deaf and Blind School 4,178.00                  
Schmidt, Linda Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,237.28                  
Sherwood, Julia Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,608.00                  
Smith, Nance Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,843.10                  
Stokem, Robert Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,300.31                  
Stone, Peter Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,842.99                  
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Tessaro, Alan Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,843.00$                
Trammell, Renee Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,685.99                  
Turner, Paul Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,065.34                  
Vaughn, Pamela Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,383.22                  
Warren, Shannon Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,072.00                  
Washburn, Richard Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,420.45                  
Watkins, Angela Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,685.98                  
West, June Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,914.64                  
Whig, Sangeeta Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,842.99                  
Williams, David Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 535.75                     
Williams, Jeanette Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,155.73                  
Wilson, Ivory Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 2,532.33                  
Winterrowd, Michael Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,177.98                  
Wright, Ashley Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,685.99                  
Agency Total 234,728.12$            
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
TRI-COUNTY TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Acker, Serita Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 3,502.00$                
Andrus, Susan J Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,600.00                  
Anzur, Matthew P Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,102.52                  
Araya, Esayas A Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 971.23                     
Bathe, Kaye F Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,260.00                  
Beard, Julie Mullikin Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 7,343.20                  
Bertoni, Timothy J Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,654.40                  
Black, Jeremy Luke Tri-County Technical College Spartanburg Community College 3,200.00                  
Brady, Ashley F Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 900.00                     
Broome, Fran Tri-County Technical College Social Services - Anderson County 3,226.52                  
Brown, Cheryln Diane Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 480.00                     
Burgins, Shelley L Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 139.50                     
Burriss, Pattie Burton Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 6,045.00                  
Castillo, Ryan M Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 3,193.00                  
Champion, Margaret C Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 772.80                     
Compton, Stanley L Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,589.54                  
Culp-Linscott, Karen A Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 528.00                     
Curtis, Susan H Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 8,835.00                  
Dennis, Tonique Chovnne Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,550.00                  
Denz, Joanne R Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 7,515.00                  
Dermer, Peggy Ann Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 5,580.00                  
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Dudley, Harriette S Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,510.00$                
Duffy, Shelby L Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,152.52                  
Edwards, Scott G Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 5,514.78                  
Ellenberg, Robert H Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,911.46                  
English, Jill Jones Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 891.00                     
Estes, Wayman Anderson Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,584.00                  
Ethridge, Tracy L Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 827.20                     
Evans, Corey H Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 528.00                     
Fiori, George Edward Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 4,963.20                  
Ford, Cathy M Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 6,606.64                  
Francisco Montesso, Maria Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 528.00                     
Franks, Marshall N Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 7,424.00                  
Garland, Frank Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,654.40                  
Ghobadi, Mohammad Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,168.00                  
Gilmour, Phillip C Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,551.00                  
Gravely, Dustin T Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 1,400.00                  
Griffith, Dana Friddle Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,102.00                  
Harper, Sharon P Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 4,394.25                  
Harris, Rhonda Nichelle Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 9,098.50                  
Harvey, Scott Allen Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,857.66                  
Henry, Carol Jo Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 4,031.00                  
Hester, Mark Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 8,792.00                  
Holland, Pamela M Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 263.41                     
Johnson, Pitsa Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 14,658.05                
Johnson, Shannon M Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 6,696.00                  
Kay, Polly A Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 6,580.00                  
Kern, Roger Ray Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,584.00                  
Kinard, Laura A Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 1,690.70                  
Lee, Dennis Michael Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,920.00                  
Little, David G Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,980.00                  
Logan, Tony Allen Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 9,407.40                  
MacAlystre, Megan N Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 3,230.50                  
Matthey, Pauline Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 930.00                     
McClain, Tonia Booth Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 5,670.00                  
McClure, Hubert Chamblee Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,464.00                  
McFarlin, Christopher L Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,002.56                  
McGraw, Susan Tri-County Technical College Transportation Department 957.00                     
McIntire, Dorian Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 5,083.79                  
McRae, John A Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,852.00                  
Moser, Scott Alan Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 4,963.20                  
Mulkey, Amber A Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 195.25                     
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Newton, Robert L Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,504.00$                
Norris, John W Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 7,468.91                  
Orzechowski, Amanda Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 5,471.90                  
Otey, Jeanne L Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,386.00                  
Owens, Gwendolyn Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,344.00                  
Palmer, Donna S Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,121.56                  
Parmenter, Kirk J Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,860.00                  
Phelps, Paul Richard Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,703.50                  
Price, John W Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,146.45                  
Roberts, Amy Kathryn Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,196.00                  
Rock, Mary C Tri-County Technical College Greenville Technical College 600.00                     
Rutledge, Jacqueline Loretta Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 4,725.04                  
Saidat, Catherine E Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,654.40                  
Schoonover, Katherine Aileen Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 465.00                     
Schultz, Beth E Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,635.00                  
Scwarz, Susan J Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 510.00                     
Seawright, Patricia Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 126.00                     
Shook, MaryLouise E Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,056.00                  
Sims, Alydia C Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,105.00                  
Smith, Accounties Lashan Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 10,100.10                
Smith, Alesia Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 5,121.88                  
Smith, Franklin Kendall Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,260.57                  
Smith, Phillip S Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 4,963.19                  
Smith, Richard C Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 6,600.00                  
Sparace, Kathryn Francine  Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 990.00                     
Steele, Kayla A Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 558.00                     
Stovall, Danny M Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 8,743.05                  
Swords, Brian Dale Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,400.00                  
Talley, Ronald N Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,710.40                  
Taylor, Kimberly F Tri-County Technical College Vocational Rehabilitation 5,076.00                  
Tillett, Cathy Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 1,802.00                  
Toney, Gregory T Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,221.00                  
Tumlin, Maria Trinidad Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,056.00                  
Vernon, Julie S Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 4,805.00                  
VonKaenal, Mary Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 2,910.00                  
Walker, David Frank Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 7,482.08                  
Ward, Angela Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 880.00                     
Waymyers, Sophia Denise Tri-County Technical College Francis Marion University 5,280.00                  
Weinbrenner, Donna R Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 4,952.50                  
Weston, Vanessa Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 3,399.00                  
Whorton, Susan Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 1,567.51                  
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Williams, Chrystel L Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,350.00$                
Williams, John E Tri-County Technical College Greenville Mental Health Center 752.00                     
Williams, Shallin Suber Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,613.67                  
Winburn, Blythe Hodge Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 4,603.30                  
Winkler, Donny W Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,693.28                  
Woodall, William M Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 14,932.76                
Woodson, John W Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,895.00                  
York, Buffy Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,589.80                  
Young, Tony R Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,910.00                  
Agency Total 373,902.03$            
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
TRIDENT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Ahlemann, Tina Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 6,110.00$                
Aldrich, Charlene K Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820.00                  
Allen, Norman A Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,865.00
Allen, Yanis M Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,130.00
Allison, Jerry D Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,050.00
Ashe, Nicole M Trident Technical College Juvenile Justice Department 5,720.00                  
Baker, Curtis K Trident Technical College Probation, Parole & Pardon 9,900.00                  
Baker, James P Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 9,180.00                  
Barboza, Sandra L Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 375.00                     
Barickman, Donald M Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,700.00                  
Bartley, Scott A Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 6,110.00                  
Bellak, Daniel R Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,230.00                  
Besal, Robert E Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 6,690.00                  
Bishop-Robinson, Sa Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,998.00                  
Black, Benjamin Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,070.00                  
Blake, Sylvia Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,767.32                  
Bodden, John D Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,460.00                  
Boeding, Laurie A Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,725.00                  
Boroski, Edna Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,460.00                  
Bottorff, Benjamin Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 470.00                     
Bowler, John P Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,460.00                  
Bradley, Mark S Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,985.00                  
Brady, Thomas Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820.00                  
Britt, Marcus K Trident Technical College Public Service Commission 2,820.00                  
Brown, Pamela Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,770.00                  
Brown, Sherri A Trident Technical College Trident Technical College  6,930.00                  
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Brown, Thomas J Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820.00$                
Browning, Walter K Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,290.00                  
Brownlow, Nicole M Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00                  
Bryant, Connie S Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 9,030.10                  
Bullington, Charles R Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,720.00                  
Burbage, Lonnie D Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 6,390.00                  
Burns, Carter L Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,700.00                  
Cameron, Jason D Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 9,024.00                  
Campbell, Elnora S Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,910.00                  
Cash, Dennis Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820.00                  
Childs, Vicki Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,175.00                  
Christenson, Thomas Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,620.00                  
Chumley, Wesley Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,890.00                  
Coffey, Karen M Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,110.00                  
Coke, Sharon E Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,985.00                  
Collie, Linda F Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 6,240.00                  
Collins, Heather Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00                  
Connor, Alistair M Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820.00                  
Correia, Robert D Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,230.00                  
Covington, Judy D Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,050.00                  
Crafts, Frederick G Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 16,500.00                
Dale, Michael Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00                  
Davis, Tonya M Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,640.00                  
Day, Sean A Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00                  
Ducker, Sheri E Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,760.00                  
Edwards, Angela M Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,290.00                  
Edwards, Michael E Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,760.00                  
Eisenman, Daniel E Trident Technical College Medical University of South Carolina 12,394.68                
Elliott, Robert W Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,490.00                  
Estol, Carlos O Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,520.00                  
Etheridge, Keneisha E Trident Technical College The Citadel 13,160.00                
Evans, John J Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 10,500.00                
Fawcett, Lisa M Trident Technical College Public Service Commission 6,110.00                  
Fernandes, Linda K Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,640.00                  
Fleming, Geneva L Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,645.00                  
Flenner, David R Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 9,810.00                  
Fogle, Barbara A Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,460.00                  
Frazier, Larry D Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,290.00                  
Gable, Charles J Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,460.00                  
Geddings, David H Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,080.00                  
Ghatak, Shibnath Trident Technical College Medical University of South Carolina 420.00                     
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Gibson, Margaret M Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,520.00$                
Goodman, Darryl H Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,460.00                  
Graham, Jennifer L Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,700.00                  
Green, James Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00                  
Greenberg, Betty B Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 12,570.00                
Grimes, Randy M Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,190.00                  
Gronert, Bernd Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,050.00                  
Hallman, William B Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,700.00                  
Harris, David J Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,350.00                  
Hayes-Bradham, Chris Trident Technical College Social Services Department 9,950.00                  
Herring, Robin M Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,290.00                  
Hobson, Michael E Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,310.00                  
Hodges, Samantha J Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,950.00                  
Hogan, Betsy A Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 6,300.00                  
Huff, Robert M Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,090.00                  
Hyatt, John Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,230.00                  
Isley, Heather R Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 273.15                     
Ivett, Glenn D Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,432.50                  
Jackson, Christopher Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,435.00                  
Jefferson, Kawana Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,700.00                  
Jennings, Debra C Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,812.50                  
Johnson, Terrence L Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00                  
Joiner, Suzanne M Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,460.00                  
Jones, David J Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,700.00                  
Jones, Janet Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,930.00                  
Kan, Ka H Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,640.00                  
Kearns, Sharon Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820.00                  
Kinard, Miriam A Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,460.00                  
Koonce, James R Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 465.00                     
Langley, Townsend M Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,050.00                  
Latham, Richard E Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,644.99                  
LeSchack, Andrea B Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00                  
Lipe, Victor L Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,520.00                  
Livingston, Shawn K Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 10,575.00                
Lockhart, Jennifer D Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,914.00                  
Logan, John E Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 6,170.00                  
Long, Ann W Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,230.00                  
Long, Ernest B Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,225.00                  
Martin, Clara M Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00                  
Martin, Molly Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 840.75                     
Martinez-Escobar, Yuliam Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,820.00                  
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Maxon, Jim F Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,185.00$                
Mayweather, Carol W Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820.00                  
McCluskey, James M Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,270.00                  
McHugh, Donna L Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,520.00                  
Mellor, David L Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 10,260.00                
Middlebrook, Melicent M Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,585.00                  
Miller, Susan Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,316.00                  
Milligan, Daryl T Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,695.00                  
Misra, Suniti Trident Technical College Medical University of South Carolina 420.00                     
Mitchell, Kevin E Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 6,860.00                  
Mitchum, Marvin G Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,880.00                  
Monterisi, Frank N Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 6,815.00                  
Moody, Jonathan A Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,171.25                  
Moore, Rory T Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,560.00                  
Morea, Frank C Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 960.00                     
Morgan, Latrina D Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,520.00                  
Morgan, Randall N Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,990.00                  
Morgan, Ward Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,050.00                  
Mosley, Denise E Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820.00                  
Mussoni, James L Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 9,240.00                  
Nichols, Jeffery J Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,760.00                  
Nickless, Richard P Trident Technical College Disabilities and Special Needs 8,340.00                  
Page, Rebecca C Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,150.00                  
Parler, Kimberly H Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 6,905.77                  
Pellum, Thurman N Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 11,887.50                
Reed, Michael J Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,110.00                  
Regalbuto, Philip J Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,310.00                  
Reich, Evan Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820.00                  
Rice, Brian E Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,980.00                  
Roark, Kelly G Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,230.00                  
Robinson, Jennifer H Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 6,580.00                  
Rosado, Christopher Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 9,310.00                  
Rosenblatt, Cynthia L Trident Technical College Medical University of South Carolina 5,062.50                  
Ross, Christopher Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,460.00                  
Salcedo, Rodolfo A Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,310.00                  
Schaaf, Russell Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,650.00                  
Schmid, Mark Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,460.00                  
Schupbach, Otto Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,460.00                  
Scott, Ronald N Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,990.00                  
Sheppard, Anthony E Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,386.00                  
Sidletsky, James Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,620.00                  
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Simuel, James C Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,194.66$                
Singleton, James Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00                  
Smith, Jarae M Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820.00                  
Smith, Michelle A Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,460.00                  
Smyczynski, Cara M Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,720.00                  
Snelgrove, William V Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 620.00                     
Snyder, Ray A Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,520.00                  
Solomon, Christine A Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00                  
Stallsmith, James A Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,940.00                  
Stefanelli, Scott E Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 6,300.00                  
Sterrett, Kathryn E Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 470.00                     
Stewart-Cain, Karen L Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00                  
Stokes, Ruth A Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,230.00                  
Stuhr, Lynne C Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,460.00                  
Susan, Peter Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,350.00                  
Teehan, Paul Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,600.00                  
Thompson, Deborah Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,355.34                  
Trotter, Jack Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820.00                  
Tucker, Barbara Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,520.00                  
Urbanic, Geraldine Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,935.00                  
Utsey, Janet Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,050.00                  
Vagasky, David A Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 9,195.00                  
Van Nice, Kenneth Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 9,210.00                  
Vann, Ronald Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,040.00                  
Vice, Daniel Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,370.00                  
Walker, Lawrence Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,110.00                  
Wall-Graham, Kesha Trident Technical College Medical University Hospital Authority
 3,840.00                  
Wallace, Scott Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,310.00                  
Walters, Suzie M Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 459.00                     
Weatherford, Kathleen Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,350.00                  
Wespy, Laurann Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,230.00                  
West, Donald Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00                  
West, Jane K Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 470.00                     
West, Roger Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00                  
Westbrock, Lee Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,460.00                  
Whitaker, Gregory B Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,429.60                  
Whitten, Gary Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,700.00                  
Williams, Alan Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,340.00                  
Wilson, Mary Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 9,600.00                  
Wintjen, Keyna Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,700.00                  
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Wolfe, Kevin Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,640.00$                
Yates, LaQuinta S Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 470.00                     
Zerda, Gisela Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,640.00                  
Agency Total 966,124.61$            
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
WILLIAMSBURG TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Coker, Talbert K Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 1,150.00$                
Cumbie, Sylvia Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 2,082.00                  
Haynes, Christanne Williamsburg Technical College Horry - Georgetown Technical College 978.89                     
Holmes, Joyce Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 13,302.94                
Hubbard, Hope Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 999.96                     
Livingston, Richard Williamsburg Technical College Transportation Department 750.00                     
McIntosh, Rebecca Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 3,999.96                  
Muller, Andrew Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 3,310.76                  
Walker-Kelly, Earlene Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 4,999.20                  
Williams, Paul Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 4,359.96                  
Agency Total 35,933.67$              
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
YORK TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Ardis, Christopher York Technical College York Technical College 1,830.00$                
Barnette, Hezekiah York Technical College York Technical College 11,403.48                
Caldwell, Frank York Technical College York Technical College 273.15                     
Craig, Lee York Technical College York Technical College 2,092.00                  
Darby, Elizabeth York Technical College York Technical College 1,803.00                  
Dewey, Virginia York Technical College York Technical College 5,440.20                  
Gallman, Melanie York Technical College York Technical College 2,091.00                  
Gee, Allyson York Technical College York Technical College 2,060.00                  
Harlee, Dexter York Technical College York Technical College 2,560.00                  
Killian, Angela York Technical College USC Childens Law Center 18,657.75                
Loflin, Michael York Technical College York Technical College 1,830.00                  
McArthur, Stephen York Technical College York Technical College 912.96                     
McClain, Michael York Technical College York Technical College 12,565.85                
McCullough, Cassandra York Technical College York Technical College 1,830.00                  
McGuire, Kerri York Technical College York Technical College 1,900.00                  
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McMiller, Tai York Technical College York Technical College 2,070.00$                
Moore, Edward York Technical College York Technical College 1,990.40                  
Moore, Lydia York Technical College York Technical College 4,910.00                  
Morgan, Jennifer York Technical College York Technical College 2,091.00                  
Mosley, Edward York Technical College York Technical College 5,429.42                  
O'Neill, Christopher York Technical College York Technical College 6,044.09                  
Parker, Thomas York Technical College York Technical College 2,440.00                  
Phronebarger, Andrea York Technical College York Technical College 180.35                     
Robertson, Lavonne York Technical College York Technical College 3,605.85                  
Sherlock, Susan York Technical College York Technical College 100.00                     
Smith, Robert York Technical College York Technical College 4,781.79                  
Smith, Teresa York Technical College York Technical College 4,817.85                  
Stewart, Vicki York Technical College York Technical College 9,429.30                  
Tran, Toan York Technical College York Technical College 2,070.00                  
Wages, Rickey York Technical College York Technical College 1,471.58                  
Ward, Stephen York Technical College York Technical College 11,333.00                
Agency Total 130,014.02$            
THE CITADEL
Altieri, Jennifer L The Citadel The Citadel 3,500.00$                
Alverson, John M The Citadel The Citadel 4,599.99                  
Arnold, Lizzie W The Citadel The Citadel 3,500.00                  
Barrett, Michael B The Citadel The Citadel 1,163.34                  
Barth, Michael M The Citadel The Citadel 4,700.00                  
Bates, William W The Citadel The Citadel 1,200.00                  
Bebensee, Mark A The Citadel The Citadel 8,872.23                  
Bell, William T The Citadel The Citadel 2,400.00                  
Berlinghieri, Joel C The Citadel The Citadel 15,696.85                
Bevsek, Holly M The Citadel The Citadel ` 5,000.00                  
Bogle, Phillip G The Citadel The Citadel 2,000.00                  
Bolt, Cynthia E The Citadel The Citadel 4,747.35                  
Bott, Timothy S The Citadel The Citadel 4,000.00                  
Bower, Kevin C The Citadel The Citadel 4,500.00                  
Bowman, Christopher W The Citadel The Citadel 3,000.00                  
Brace, Keith B The Citadel The Citadel 1,400.00                  
Brandenburg, Mark C The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
Briggs, Patrick R The Citadel The Citadel 1,200.00                  
Brown, Kathy L The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
Brusseau, Shannon E The Citadel The Citadel 600.00                     
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Carter, Harrison S The Citadel The Citadel 18,345.15$              
Chen, Mei-Qin The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
Clark, Robert J The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
Clegg, Jane O The Citadel The Citadel 3,000.00                  
Connor, Elizabeth N The Citadel The Citadel 16,718.26                
Consolvo, Justin S The Citadel The Citadel 740.00                     
Cotter, Stephen D The Citadel The Citadel 6,500.00                  
Cowart, Kristie L The Citadel The Citadel 250.00                     
Cox, Marcus The Citadel The Citadel 15,800.03                
Crawford, Cardon B The Citadel The Citadel 2,000.00                  
Davakos, Harry D The Citadel The Citadel 9,071.90                  
Davis, W. J The Citadel The Citadel 3,286.46                  
Defebbo, Dana M The Citadel The Citadel 1,200.00                  
Demille, Carla M The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
Dopf, Kevin C The Citadel The Citadel 2,300.00                  
Dorko, Michael J The Citadel The Citadel 500.00                     
Dougherty, Kevin J The Citadel The Citadel 3,300.00                  
Dudgeon, Wesley D The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
Easterlin, Dean R The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
Eigner, Ellen M The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
Elrod, Rachael E The Citadel The Citadel 4,600.00                  
Evans, Samuel G The Citadel The Citadel 500.00                     
Fallon, Dennis J The Citadel The Citadel 300.00                     
Fekula, Michael The Citadel The Citadel 24,984.45                
Fernald, Lori The Citadel The Citadel 11,900.00                
Feurtado, Gardel M The Citadel The Citadel 2,300.00                  
Fudge, Laura C The Citadel The Citadel 11,494.70                
Garner, Dena P The Citadel The Citadel 6,499.86                  
Goble, David S The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
Graham, Charles H The Citadel The Citadel 7,700.00                  
Graham, Tammy J The Citadel The Citadel 3,697.35                  
Green, Ronald F The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
Greene, Kenneth C The Citadel The Citadel 4,600.00                  
Grigg, James J The Citadel The Citadel 1,200.00                  
Grigg, Keenan S The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
Groetsch, Charles W The Citadel The Citadel 3,387.98                  
Groshon, Michael D The Citadel The Citadel 4,140.00                  
Hanchon, Timothy A The Citadel The Citadel 4,999.86                  
Harris, Joel C The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
Harris, Thomas The Citadel The Citadel 1,200.00                  
Hayne, Ronald J The Citadel The Citadel 18,428.19                
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Hemingway, Ronald E The Citadel The Citadel 2,200.00$                
Hendriks, Licia M The Citadel The Citadel 1,450.00                  
Herlocker, Ann P The Citadel The Citadel 1,200.00                  
Heuston, Sean J The Citadel The Citadel 4,347.28                  
Hewett, Stephenie The Citadel The Citadel 5,900.00                  
Hilleke, Russell O The Citadel The Citadel 1,200.00                  
Horan, Thomas D The Citadel The Citadel 250.00                     
Huddleston, Mary W The Citadel The Citadel 5,800.00                  
Hurley, David C The Citadel The Citadel 15,021.23                
Ilagan, Guy E The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
Jefferson, Renee N The Citadel The Citadel 9,000.00                  
Johnson, Kristy Y The Citadel The Citadel 3,200.00                  
Johnson, William G The Citadel The Citadel 6,285.96                  
Jones, Kathryn R The Citadel The Citadel 16,347.35                
Jones, Kathy J The Citadel The Citadel 1,700.00                  
Jones, Suzanne T The Citadel The Citadel 3,000.00                  
Jones, Wesley M The Citadel The Citadel 10,697.23                
Joshi, Deepti The Citadel The Citadel 3,000.00                  
Karagiannidis, Lordanis The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
Katz, Alvin W The Citadel The Citadel 8,912.00                  
Kelley, Carolyn The Citadel The Citadel 4,000.00                  
Kinard, Patricia M The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
Kut, Kristopher A The Citadel The Citadel 6,400.00                  
La Rue, Glenda P The Citadel The Citadel 12,500.00                
Lee, Patricia A The Citadel The Citadel 1,153.50                  
Lefter, Nancy C The Citadel The Citadel 10,000.97                
Livingston, Michael D The Citadel The Citadel 10,291.30                
Logan, F. W The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
Lomonaco, Michelle K The Citadel The Citadel 12,000.00                
Lovvorn, Alton A The Citadel The Citadel 747.35                     
Lugo, Clarissa The Citadel The Citadel 3,447.35                  
Malogianni, Chrysoula The Citadel The Citadel 2,000.00                  
Marley, Kaitlin H The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00                  
Matthews, Timothy D The Citadel The Citadel 1,200.00                  
Maxwell, Lauren A The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
Mays, Timothy W The Citadel The Citadel 7,746.74                  
McAfee, Lyle V The Citadel The Citadel 500.00                     
McArver, Patricia P The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
McKinney, Mark H The Citadel The Citadel 9,288.60                  
McNamara, Robert H The Citadel The Citadel 9,944.11                  
McNealy, Tara F The Citadel The Citadel 15,666.52                
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Middleton, Nichelle V The Citadel The Citadel 2,000.00$                
Moody, Janette W The Citadel The Citadel 17,920.20                
Murden, John A The Citadel The Citadel 2,069.92                  
Musheff, Victoria L The Citadel The Citadel 3,499.92                  
Nelson, Richard The Citadel The Citadel 2,299.99                  
Neulander, Joelle The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
Nida, Steve A The Citadel The Citadel 6,000.00                  
O'Herron, Matthew J The Citadel The Citadel 4,597.67                  
Openshaw, James N The Citadel The Citadel 6,947.35                  
Pace, Lisa L The Citadel The Citadel 3,000.00                  
Palmer, Justin P The Citadel The Citadel 740.00                     
Panton, Jefferson R The Citadel The Citadel 1,200.00                  
Pearson, Justin H The Citadel The Citadel 3,200.00                  
Peeples, Johnston W The Citadel The Citadel 28,619.36                
Pickering, Robert P The Citadel The Citadel 14,018.26                
Plemmons, James K The Citadel The Citadel 500.00                     
Politano, P. M The Citadel The Citadel 3,000.00                  
Ponomarov, Serhiy Y The Citadel The Citadel 300.00                     
Porter, Jack J The Citadel The Citadel 2,550.00                  
Potisuk, Siripong The Citadel The Citadel 17,028.13                
Puchir, Jason M The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
Quarles, Stanley A The Citadel The Citadel 1,946.00                  
Remsen, Glenn C The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
Rhodes, Jack W The Citadel The Citadel 1,200.00                  
Richardson, Matthew E The Citadel The Citadel 6,872.73                  
Riggle, Robert The Citadel The Citadel 2,747.35                  
Robbins, Elaine M The Citadel The Citadel 600.00                     
Rogers, Michael F The Citadel The Citadel 300.00                     
Rosenblum, Paul M The Citadel The Citadel 6,693.94                  
Rouse, Verdell T The Citadel The Citadel 400.00                     
Rudolph, George L The Citadel The Citadel 3,000.00                  
Saylor, Conway F The Citadel The Citadel 2,700.00                  
Sberna, Robert A The Citadel The Citadel 7,700.00                  
Schonfeld, Leah S The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
Segle, Zane U The Citadel The Citadel 4,999.95                  
Sharbrough, William C The Citadel The Citadel 8,055.35                  
Silver, Stephen J The Citadel The Citadel 6,896.00                  
Simpson, Kelly L The Citadel The Citadel 2,700.00                  
Skinner, Jason S The Citadel The Citadel 10,076.30                
Skipper, Charles O The Citadel The Citadel 18,604.12                
Smith, Steven V The Citadel The Citadel 4,100.00                  
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Smith, William C The Citadel The Citadel 4,140.00$                
Sollitt, Luke S The Citadel The Citadel 247.35                     
Sparks, Donald L The Citadel The Citadel 7,401.67                  
Speed, Rosalin L The Citadel The Citadel 675.00                     
Steele, Kirstin A The Citadel The Citadel 2,100.00                  
Stewart, Brent A The Citadel The Citadel 11,899.99                
Sullivan, David L The Citadel The Citadel 2,000.00                  
Taylor, Kieran W The Citadel The Citadel 250.00                     
Templeton, Josey The Citadel The Citadel 5,655.30                  
Tenney, Sarah W The Citadel The Citadel 300.00                     
Thompson, Thomas C The Citadel The Citadel 9,400.00                  
Timmerman, John E The Citadel The Citadel 3,999.90                  
Trez, Joseph W The Citadel The Citadel 8,150.00                  
Verdicchio, Michael P The Citadel The Citadel 300.00                     
Wallace, Elise D The Citadel The Citadel 3,200.00                  
Warner, Jane M The Citadel The Citadel 625.00                     
Welch, Ronald W The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
Wellman, Ashley The Citadel The Citadel 1,500.00                  
Whittington, Mark R The Citadel The Citadel 1,200.00                  
Williams, George T The Citadel The Citadel 5,000.00                  
Williams, Lori H The Citadel The Citadel 3,500.00                  
Woo, Michael S The Citadel The Citadel 8,499.86                  
Woolsey, Warren W The Citadel The Citadel 750.00                     
Yates, Douglas T The Citadel The Citadel 2,100.00                  
Yeatts, Mary Lou The Citadel The Citadel 8,400.00                  
Zur, Edward S The Citadel The Citadel 1,460.00                  
Zuraw, Lisa A The Citadel The Citadel 7,000.00                  
Agency Total 817,758.05$            
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - COLUMBIA CAMPUS
Abercrombie, Wesley C USC Columbia Midlands Technical College 16,000.00$              
Adams, Kenneth L USC Columbia USC Columbia 25,115.00                
Addison, Nancy L USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,098.00                  
Adger, Jerry B USC Columbia Corrections Department 8,000.00                  
Ahire, Sanjay Laxma USC Columbia USC Columbia 52,500.00                
Alam, John A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Alexander, Cory USC Columbia Transportation Department 1,500.00                  
Alexander, Susan USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,000.00                  
Allen, Dennis M USC Columbia USC Columbia 949.00                     
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Allison, Willie M USC Columbia Midlands Technical College 5,000.00$                
Alonzo, Daniel R USC Columbia USC Columbia 18,856.00                
Altman, Justin Bryon USC Columbia Public Safety Department 150.00                     
Alveshire, Michael D USC Columbia Public Safety Department 371.00                     
Amick, James V USC Columbia Public Safety Department 813.00                     
Anderson, Barbara S USC Columbia Midlands Technical College 8,400.00                  
Anderson, Charles N USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,000.00                  
Anderson, Nancy L USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,182.00                  
Anderson, Susan E USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,000.00                
Annan, Kathryn M USC Columbia USC Columbia 900.00                     
Ansley, Charles M USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,962.00                  
Ante, Victor R USC Columbia USC Columbia 610.00                     
Antley, Adam Lewis USC Columbia Public Safety Department 171.00                     
Appling, Michael B USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,000.00                  
Arceneaux, Jerel USC Columbia USC School of Medicine 3,000.00                  
Arias, Ines C USC Columbia USC Sumter 3,000.00                  
Ashford, Eric D USC Columbia USC Columbia 900.00                     
Ashford, Valerie W USC Columbia USC Columbia 700.00                     
Audette, Jayson R USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon 328.00                     
Austin, Daniel USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,026.00                  
Austin, James M USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,000.00                
Austin, Rushton F USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,958.00                  
Ayres, Kevin USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,000.00                  
Bailey, Lisa A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Bain, Reginald F USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,025.00                  
Baker, Laurel USC Columbia USC Columbia 444.00                     
Baker, Robert B USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,749.00                  
Barlow, Shayne C USC Columbia USC School of Medicine 10,000.00                
Barnes, Mark S USC Columbia Health & Environmental Control 5,000.00                  
Barr, Wanda J USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Barth, Steven G USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Beard, John T USC Columbia Revenue and Taxation Department 8,400.00                  
Belk, Kendall B USC Columbia USC Columbia 120.00                     
Bellot, Lorie USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Benton, Wendell L USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,451.00                  
Bervine, Alicia D USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Billinsky, Christyn Gail USC Columbia USC Columbia 667.00                     
Blackmon, William D USC Columbia USC Columbia 15,000.00                
Blanck, Erika Lynn USC Columbia USC School of Medicine 13,025.00                
Blaylock, James R USC Columbia Public Safety Department 325.00                     
Bocchino, Vincent M USC Columbia USC Columbia 23,102.00                
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Bockman, Robert T USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,000.00$                
Boehm, John USC Columbia Public Safety Department 772.00                     
Bolin, Allan M USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,205.00                  
Book, Elizabeth N USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Bouchard, Eric M USC Columbia USC Columbia 105.00                     
Bouknight, Jane C USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Bowers, Pamela J USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,400.00                  
Boykin, Rita K USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,580.00                  
Braddock, Austen USC Columbia Public Safety Department 450.00                     
Branham, Lisa M USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,920.00                  
Brewer, Jerry T USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Bridger, Frances USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,000.00                  
Bright, Anna M USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,384.00                  
Brinkmeyer, Robert H USC Columbia USC Columbia 150.00                     
Britt, David G USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,000.00                
Broadus, Allen L USC Columbia USC Columbia 13,820.00                
Brooks, Richard L USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,717.00                  
Brosdahl, Deborah J USC Columbia USC Columbia 15,000.00                
Brown, Christine M USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,000.00                
Brown, Debra Y USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,878.00                  
Brown, Herrick H USC Columbia Natural Resources Department 3,000.00                  
Brown, Johnny R USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,532.00                  
Brown, Karen W USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,000.00                  
Brown, Katherine R USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,000.00                
Brown, Kevin L USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,000.00                  
Brown, Lauren W USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Brown, Mark S USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,000.00                  
Browne, Theresa M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,341.00                  
Brunson, Dwayne G USC Columbia Public Safety Department 4,717.00                  
Buchan, Nancy R USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,000.00                
Buchheister, Dustin E USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,809.00                  
Bucker, Park S USC Columbia USC Sumter 5,000.00                  
Buckley, Thomas M USC Columbia Midlands Technical College 7,000.00                  
Bundrick, Bill USC Columbia Budget and Control Board 1,050.00                  
Burke, Stefanie D USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Busha, Freddie K USC Columbia Mental Health Department 600.00                     
Byrum, David A USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,471.00                  
Calhoun, Matthew P USC Columbia Public Safety Department 5,030.00                  
Calvert, Stacey R USC Columbia USC Columbia 17,650.00                
Campbell, Harold D USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,561.00                  
Campbell, Jami C USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,400.00                  
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Campbell, Mary-Martha G USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,126.00$                
Carpenter, Marion USC Columbia Public Safety Department 1,530.00                  
Carroll, Jason H USC Columbia USC Columbia 180.00                     
Carroll, Timothy N USC Columbia USC Columbia 17,000.00                
Carswell, Matthew E USC Columbia Health & Environmental Control 4,483.00                  
Carver, Wayne E USC Columbia USC School of Medicine 2,025.00                  
Cauthen, Blair C USC Columbia USC Columbia 100.00                     
Cecchini, Mark Steph USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,000.00                
Chabra, Sylvain USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Chajkowski, Michael J USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,155.00                  
Chalmers, Erica USC Columbia Social Services Department 350.00                     
Chappell-Fail, Jill A USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,100.00                  
Childs, Mary USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,036.00                  
Christofi, Jason A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Cila, Jeff USC Columbia USC School of Medicine 3,000.00                  
Clarke, Kevin C USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,200.00                
Clogston, Cherise M USC Columbia USC Columbia 977.00                     
Colbert, Cynthia B USC Columbia USC Columbia 700.00                     
Coleman, Darren D USC Columbia Public Safety Department 1,068.00                  
Collins, Candace N USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,131.00                  
Collins, Heather T USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,190.00                  
Connolly, John J USC Columbia USC Columbia 13,390.00                
Connolly, Renee H USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Cook, James W USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Coombs, Christopher S USC Columbia Public Safety Department 2,366.00                  
Corbett, Jacob G USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,256.00                  
Corwin, Sara J USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Cotham, William E USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,446.00                  
Cotner, Bruce USC Columbia Public Safety Department 1,075.00                  
Cottrell, Matthew R USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,405.00                  
Counts, Marie A USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,628.00                  
Courson, Jay USC Columbia USC Columbia 210.00                     
Cox, Cornice C USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,120.00                  
Cremins, Kerry M USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,200.00                  
Creveling, Catherine E USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500.00                  
Crick, Collin Wade USC Columbia USC Columbia 15,000.00                
Crosby, Shawn USC Columbia Public Safety Department 570.00                     
Crosby, Wallace A USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,066.00                  
Crowley, Edward P USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Cruz, Natalie Irby USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,000.00                  
Cubbage, Kent USC Columbia Aiken Technical College 4,000.00                  
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Cuevas, Barbara J USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00$                
Culler, Jacob S USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,931.00                
Currier, Dustin M USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,439.00                  
Curtis, A. J USC Columbia Public Safety Department 8,179.00                  
Curtis, Samantha B USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Dames, Michele A USC Columbia USC Columbia 16,375.00                
Danback, Mark Rober USC Columbia Public Safety Department 733.00                     
Daniels, Tanisha C USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,758.00                  
Danna, Paul J USC Columbia USC Columbia 150.00                     
Dannels, David E USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,040.00                  
Davidson, Christopher USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Davis, Amanda A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,690.00                  
Davis, Christopher L USC Columbia USC Columbia 17,690.00                
Davis, Jeffrey L USC Columbia USC Columbia 560.00                     
Davis, Merdell USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,701.00                  
Davis, Willie USC Columbia Insurance Department 7,000.00                  
Day, Toni K USC Columbia USC Columbia 542.00                     
Debarbieris, Gay M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Debruhl, Teri L USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Decker, David F USC Columbia USC Sumter 16,430.00                
Deloach, Kendra P USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,000.00                
Delton, Carolyn A USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,000.00                  
Dessau, Louis F USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,000.00                
Devlin, Tina M USC Columbia USC Columbia 280.00                     
Deweil, David B USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,500.00                  
Dinovo, Rhonda Lynn USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,750.00                  
Dipietro, Robin USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,750.00                  
Dixon, Mary USC Columbia Public Safety Department 3,353.00                  
Dominick, Beverly W USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Doran, Georgia H USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,450.00                  
Douglas, Lauren W USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,249.00                  
Dowling, Matthew USC Columbia Public Safety Department 481.00                     
Doyle, Emily A USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,500.00                  
Dressler, Kimberly M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Dubnjakovic, Ana USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,500.00                
Dubose, Kennard USC Columbia Corrections Department 7,500.00                  
Dupree, Joseph R USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,555.00                  
Durant, Eddie J USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,517.00                  
Dwyer, Ann X USC Columbia Mental Health Department 2,500.00                  
Edwards, Jonathan James USC Columbia USC Columbia 500.00                     
Edwards, Kenneth L USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,600.00                  
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Ekue, Valerie R USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,500.00$                
Elbery, Erica J USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Ellis, Richard G USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,776.00                  
Ellis, Robert L USC Columbia USC Columbia 16,401.00                
Ellisor, Dean M USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,083.00                  
Ellsworth, Caroline M USC Columbia USC Columbia 9,547.00                  
Ely, Berten E USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,631.00                  
Ethridge, Mary K USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,000.00                  
Ewing, Gary B USC Columbia Mental Health Department 31,666.00                
Fallucca, Amber C USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Farlowe, Charles A USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,000.00                  
Farrand, Scott J USC Columbia USC Columbia 243.00                     
Feaster, Sherrigan USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Ferguson, Mark Eugen USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,500.00                  
Fields, Helen D USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Fields, Kimberly R USC Columbia USC Columbia 659.00                     
Fievet, Meredith A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Fink, Andrew E USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Fink, Kelley M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Fink, Steven C USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,154.00                  
Finney, Christopher J USC Columbia Budget and Control Board 1,980.00                  
Flowers, Karen H USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,000.00                  
Flowers, Mary E USC Columbia USC Beaufort 719.00                     
Floyd, Minuette B USC Columbia USC Columbia 700.00                     
Foley, Thomas E USC Columbia Juvenile Justice Department 4,000.00                  
Ford, Jeanette H USC Columbia USC School of Medicine 3,000.00                  
Fortune, Joseph J USC Columbia USC Columbia 425.00                     
Foster, Neal USC Columbia Insurance Department 545.00                     
Fowler, Kyle Wayne USC Columbia Public Safety Department 156.00                     
Francis, Jeffrey B USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,835.00                  
Freed, Jessica S USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Freeman, Daniel L USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,000.00                
Freeman, Toby J USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,958.00                  
French, Candace J USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,201.00                  
Friedman, Dan USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500.00                  
Frierson, Kenneth S USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,090.00                  
Fry, Timothy Dale USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,000.00                
Gahagan, James S USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,000.00                  
Gailey, Tyler S USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Gainous, Blake Frede USC Columbia Public Safety Department 325.00                     
Gallagher, Dennis P USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,258.00                  
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Gallman, Calvin R USC Columbia USC Columbia 17,237.00$              
Gallman, Christopher R USC Columbia USC Columbia 9,959.00                  
Gardner, Jordan M USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,462.00                  
Gardner, Scott W USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,325.00                  
Garner, Ronald W USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,000.00                  
Geary, Irick A USC Columbia USC Columbia 18,659.00                
Geddings, Debra USC Columbia USC Columbia 17,837.00                
Geiger, Erica USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,272.00                  
Gentry, Melissa F USC Columbia USC Columbia 180.00                     
George, Melissa R USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,000.00                
Ghosh, Bikram P USC Columbia USC Columbia 15,000.00                
Gibbs, Robert V USC Columbia Public Safety Department 450.00                     
Gibson, Patrice S USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,000.00                  
Giesen, Jan H USC Columbia Juvenile Justice Department 5,000.00                  
Gillam, Pamela S USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Gillespie, Gabriela M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Giraudy, Cassandra G USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,000.00                  
Glazebrook, Cheryl H USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Glenn, Kimberly A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200.00                  
Go, Imelda USC Columbia Education Department 7,250.00                  
Golston, William C USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,472.00                
Gomez, Luis A USC Columbia Public Safety Department 810.00                     
Gonzalez, Bianco S USC Columbia Public Safety Department 1,279.00                  
Gooding, Latane E USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,590.00                  
Goodwin, Erika L USC Columbia USC Columbia 750.00                     
Gooler, Michael USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,769.00                  
Gordon, Tammy USC Columbia Public Safety Department 761.00                     
Grabski, Eric M USC Columbia USC Columbia 18,394.00                
Graham, Daniel R USC Columbia Transportation Department 1,091.00                  
Graham, Michael Dean USC Columbia Public Safety Department 198.00                     
Grantham, Marcus L USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,485.00                  
Green, Adrianne C USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Greenbaum, Lindsey R USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,256.00                  
Greene, Gwendolyn R USC Columbia Midlands Technical College 2,300.00                  
Greene, Pamela M USC Columbia Disabilities and Special Needs 354.00                     
Grewe, Maureen E USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,000.00                  
Griffin, Jay USC Columbia Public Safety Department 3,722.00                  
Griffin, Matthew B USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,749.00                  
Grooms, Duane C USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,190.00                  
Grosso, Sheryl S USC Columbia USC Sumter 13,114.00                
Groubert, Sean Marti USC Columbia Public Safety Department 544.00                     
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Gudridge, Maegan K USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00$                
Gustafson, Catherine M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,750.00                  
Hadley, Ella D USC Columbia Vocational Rehabilitation 2,066.00                  
Hafer, Chad USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Haggard, Clinton R USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,100.00                  
Hagins, Christopher T USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,151.00                  
Hagstette, Todd A USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,000.00                  
Hall, Alicia V USC Columbia Disabilities and Special Needs 10,000.00                
Hall, Kristin A USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,798.00                  
Hamer, Friedrich P USC Columbia USC Columbia 150.00                     
Hammond, Lisa G USC Columbia USC Lancaster 2,500.00                  
Handy, George USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,500.00                
Hanes-Ramos, Melanie L USC Columbia USC Beaufort 719.00                     
Hanlon, Joel D USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500.00                  
Hardee, Michelle L USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,500.00                  
Harden, Leslie M USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,756.00                  
Hardin, William G USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,718.00                  
Hargrove, Stranata USC Columbia Public Safety Department 2,944.00                  
Harless, Russ V USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,750.00                  
Harman, Nicholas E USC Columbia Transportation Department 6,000.00                  
Harman, Robert T USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Harmon, Kristi C USC Columbia USC Columbia 540.00                     
Harrelson, John M USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,984.00                  
Harris, Marvin E USC Columbia Public Safety Department 2,717.00                  
Harrison, Raymond M USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000.00                  
Harrison, Reenea R USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,667.00                
Harvey, Rachel L USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Hathaway, Scott Micha USC Columbia Public Safety Department 180.00                     
Hauptman, Samantha USC Columbia USC Union 2,024.00                  
Hayes, Pamela S USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Helms, Charlotte H USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Helper, Veronica C USC Columbia USC Columbia 134.00                     
Henderson, James F USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,000.00                  
Herod, Jennifer R USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,000.00                  
Hewlett, Leigh USC Columbia USC Columbia 60.00                       
Hibbert, James D USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,000.00                  
Hickman, Maria S USC Columbia USC Columbia 13,000.00                
Hill, Elizabeth S USC Columbia USC Columbia 225.00                     
Hinton, Stephanie D USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Hiott, Wayne L USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,003.00                  
Hoefer, Tiffany USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,425.00                  
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Hogue, Alison M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00$                
Holland, Charles E USC Columbia USC Columbia 16,000.00                
Holloman, Mary F USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,316.00                  
Holman, Paula B USC Columbia Social Services Department 109.00                     
Holmes, Andrayier T USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,000.00                  
Holt, Justin D USC Columbia USC Columbia 525.00                     
Holzman, Kristan USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Hudgens, David G USC Columbia USC Columbia 18,000.00                
Hudgins, James L USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,000.00                  
Hudson, Christopher M USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,303.00                  
Huebner, Christopher S USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Huertas, Edgardo USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,161.00                  
Hughes, Paulia Denis USC Columbia USC Columbia 89.00                       
Hughes, Sandra M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Hunter, Mary S USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500.00                  
Hutson, David Wayne USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,250.00                  
Hutt, Julie S USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,929.00                  
Hyleman, Brenda USC Columbia Health and Human Services 4,000.00                  
Irvin, Matthew Jerom USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Jackson, Robert USC Columbia Public Safety Department 844.00                     
Jacques, Allison Batte USC Columbia USC Columbia 16,000.00                
Jamison, Terrell P USC Columbia USC Columbia 13,786.00                
Jeffcoat, Kimberly S USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Jeffries, Rhonda B USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,000.00                  
Jenkins, Christina N USC Columbia USC School of Medicine 2,030.00                  
Jewett, Pamela Carol USC Columbia USC Columbia 11,066.00                
Johnson, Chrystalinnej USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,648.00                  
Johnson, Daniel M USC Columbia USC Salkehatchie 1,438.00                  
Johnson, Joel E USC Columbia USC Columbia 965.00                     
Johnson, Margaret S USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,500.00                  
Johnson, Sean M USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,551.00                  
Jones, Meredith A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Jones, William D USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,565.00                  
Judge, Christopher USC Columbia USC Lancaster 3,000.00                  
Kalaignanam, Kartik USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,000.00                  
Kaplan, Scott G USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Karl, Toni L USC Columbia USC Columbia 872.00                     
Kasper, Ronald USC Columbia Mental Health Department 20,503.00                
Kassianos, Debbie T USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,805.00                  
Kautz, Amy E USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,105.00                  
Keeling, Sarah M USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,000.00                  
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Keith, Romona M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00$                
Keitt, Bobbie J USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,273.00                  
Kennedy, Kirsten M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500.00                  
Kennedy, Tricia L USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,500.00                  
Kennington, Megan F USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,789.00                  
Kenyon, Sidney E USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,000.00                  
Kepner-Lee, Cari Aleen USC Columbia USC Columbia 90.00                       
Keup, Peter E USC Columbia Education Department 8,000.00                  
King, Adam USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,000.00                  
King, Douglas Paul USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,850.00                  
King, Mackenzie G USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Kinlaw, Rosalind M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,336.00                  
Kirasic, Kathleen C USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000.00                  
Kirkpatrick, Chris S USC Columbia Public Safety Department 3,128.00                  
Kitchell, Erin R USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Kitchen, Michelle M USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000.00                  
Knox, Ashley M USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,000.00                  
Knutson, Nichole M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Korpita, Eileen G USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,865.00                
Kostova, Tatiana D USC Columbia USC Columbia 16,000.00                
Kozlik, Lauren E USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Kramer, Thomas USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000.00                  
Kramer, William S USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Kubusheski, Robbie J USC Columbia USC Columbia 562.00                     
Kulkarni, Varsha P USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,198.00                  
Kwok, Chuck USC Columbia USC Columbia 13,000.00                
Kyzer, Brian E USC Columbia Public Safety Department 202.00                     
Lacy, Kathi K USC Columbia Disabilities and Special Needs 5,000.00                  
Lake, Erica J USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Lake, Susan A USC Columbia Health & Environmental Control 5,000.00                  
Lambdin, Laura C USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,400.00                  
Langston, Ashley USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Langston, Sarah USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Laroche, Michael P USC Columbia USC Columbia 13,330.00                
Lasseter, Jace USC Columbia Public Safety Department 694.00                     
Latta, William C USC Columbia Juvenile Justice Department 2,500.00                  
Lee, Nancy M USC Columbia USC Upstate 3,979.00                  
Lemmons, Amelia A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Lessner, Susan M USC Columbia USC School of Medicine 3,344.00                  
Levens, Steven Neil USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,525.00                  
Lewis, Inge K USC Columbia USC Columbia 260.00                     
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Lewis, Kelly E USC Columbia USC Columbia 560.00$                   
Lichterman, Hilary L USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500.00                  
Liggett, Alisa C USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,297.00                  
Liles, Robert E USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,500.00                  
Lind, Brett Willi USC Columbia Public Safety Department 171.00                     
Lindenberg, Scott C USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,560.00                  
Lisle, Mark J USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,500.00                  
Lloyd, Barbara A USC Columbia USC Columbia 473.00                     
Long, Erin USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Longley, Paul C USC Columbia USC Aiken 3,000.00                  
Longshore, Donnie L USC Columbia USC Columbia 9,245.00                  
Lorick, Bobby L USC Columbia Public Safety Department 2,475.00                  
Lovell, Tobin R USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,700.00                  
Lowder, Frances D USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,618.00                  
Lowman, Vincent B USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,668.00                  
Lownes, Christopher B USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,650.00                  
Luberoff, Barbara H USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,236.00                  
Luker, Jeanna M USC Columbia USC Columbia 120.00                     
Luna, Eugene I USC Columbia USC Columbia 11,500.00                
Mack, Allen D USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,994.00                  
Madden, Norman E USC Columbia USC Columbia 700.00                     
Makala, Jeffrey M USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000.00                  
Makala, Remley Melis USC Columbia USC Aiken 8,400.00                  
Malhotra, Manoj K USC Columbia USC Columbia 15,000.00                
Malik, Margaret Engli USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,230.00                  
Martin, Amy B USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000.00                  
Martin, Charlene USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Martin, Nora M USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,944.00                  
Martin, Sheree M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Matlock, Christopher A USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,770.00                  
Matthusen, Volker USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,331.00                  
Mattox, Tiffany USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,712.00                  
Mazyck, Keata S USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,540.00                  
Mazzocco, Albert J USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,054.00                  
Mcanulty, Caitlyn Marie USC Columbia USC Columbia 350.00                     
Mcardle, Jennifer L USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,500.00                  
Mccall, Michael Walla USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,600.00                
Mccallister, Kathleen R USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,000.00                  
Mcclary, Jacqueline M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Mccoy, Amy USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Mccoy, Jacob D USC Columbia USC Columbia 9,202.00                  
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Mcdermott, Gerald A USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,000.00$              
Mcgee, Paul R USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,406.00                  
Mcilreavy, Megan E USC Columbia Coastal Carolina University 4,400.00                  
Mclawhorn, Anthony B USC Columbia USC Columbia 9,358.00                  
Mcmahon, Kimberly L USC Columbia USC Columbia 165.00                     
Mcneice, Meredith B USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Mcnulty, Brandis M USC Columbia Public Safety Department 2,349.00                  
Melton, Pamela R USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Meredith, Janet G USC Columbia USC Columbia 16,139.00                
Meyer, Patricia USC Columbia Vocational Rehabilitation 3,200.00                  
Miles, James B USC Columbia USC Columbia 16,074.00                
Millard, Paul S USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,105.00                  
Mims, Michael L USC Columbia USC Columbia 9,009.00                  
Miner, Carolyn P USC Columbia Juvenile Justice Department 5,000.00                  
Minick, Kathryn USC Columbia Health and Human Services 7,122.00                  
Miron, Eugene F USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,164.00                  
Mitchell, Aundrey L USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,944.00                  
Mitchell, Jerry Tyron USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Mole, Tawana USC Columbia USC Columbia 719.00                     
Montgomery, Kara M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Moody, Adrienne M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500.00                  
Moore, Ariana S USC Columbia USC Columbia 834.00                     
Moore, Teresa A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Morgan, Candice Renea USC Columbia Mental Health Department 2,500.00                  
Morgan, Kimberly H USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,454.00                  
Morgan, Sarah USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Morton, Carnetta S USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,668.00                  
Moschella, Eric J USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,700.00                  
Muller, Brad USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,275.00                  
Mumford, Megan M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Munro, Harold E USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,077.00                  
Murphy, Fredrick USC Columbia USC Columbia 13,360.00                
Murphy, Tracy W USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,136.00                  
Nachlinger, Harvie E USC Columbia USC Columbia 400.00                     
Neely, Heidi C USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,152.00                  
Newton, Andrew R USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Nickles, Melvin B USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,755.00                  
Norris, Carol B USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,500.00                  
O'Brien, Marguerite I USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
O'Connell, Kevin B USC Columbia USC Columbia 13,262.00                
Ogletree-Cusaac, Kendra L USC Columbia USC Columbia 11,000.00                
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Olson, Aaron C USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00$                
Olson, Lauren C USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Orehovec, Elizabeth R USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Ortegon, Rachel C USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,320.00                  
Orvin, Allison E USC Columbia USC Columbia 200.00                     
Ottone, Michael T USC Columbia Juvenile Justice Department 1,875.00                  
Owens, April D USC Columbia USC Columbia 14,367.00                
Owens, Charles USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,000.00                  
Owens, Kendra R USC Columbia USC Union 1,438.00                  
Padgett, Matthew Koby USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200.00                  
Parker, Jennifer Simps USC Columbia USC Upstate 250.00                     
Parker, Melvin O USC Columbia USC Columbia 860.00                     
Partlow, Charles G USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,750.00                  
Patterson, James D USC Columbia USC Columbia 11,139.00                
Peck, Nathan F USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,303.00                  
Peckler, Malia R USC Columbia USC Columbia 131.00                     
Pelzek, Aaron J USC Columbia Midlands Technical College 2,800.00                  
Perry, Desmond USC Columbia Public Safety Department 1,999.00                  
Peter, Nicholas R USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,475.00                  
Petrus, James Brian USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,085.00                  
Pettus, Karen R USC Columbia USC Columbia 18,050.00                
Philipoom, Patrick Rober USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,500.00                  
Phillips, Boyd J USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,080.00                  
Pilgrim, Sarah Irene USC Columbia USC Columbia 350.00                     
Pirwitz, Stefanie Anne USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,700.00                  
Pizzolongo, Jennifer L USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Plemmons, James K USC Columbia The Citadel 3,000.00                  
Pope, Sara USC Columbia Budget and Control Board 1,000.00                  
Porter, Jennifer J USC Columbia Public Safety Department 655.00                     
Porter, Mark A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Portnoy, Donald Charl USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,500.00                  
Potts, Jay D USC Columbia USC School of Medicine 3,393.00                  
Pou, James W USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Pound, L. W USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,760.00                  
Prill, Scott W USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,809.00                  
Prim, Harry USC Columbia Alc & Oth Drug Abuse Services 5,000.00                  
Prince, Datrick O'Nea USC Columbia Public Safety Department 180.00                     
Privette, Donna L USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,600.00                  
Probert, Frances S USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Quint, Amelia Marie USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,433.00                  
Rabon, E. Bryan USC Columbia Health & Environmental Control 10,869.00                
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Rackley, Charlene Eliza USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,500.00$                
Rathbun-Grubb, Susan Rach USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,200.00                  
Ravlin, Elizabeth C USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,000.00                
Reed, Rico R USC Columbia USC Columbia 9,200.00                  
Reeves, Thomas J USC Columbia Midlands Technical College 19,500.00                
Reynolds, Brittoni B USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,921.00                  
Reynolds, Joel A USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,777.00                  
Reynolds, John A USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,437.00                  
Rhames, Ron USC Columbia Midlands Technical College 4,000.00                  
Rhyne, Sandra L USC Columbia USC Columbia 395.00                     
Riddle, Pamela H USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,257.00                  
Riddock, Carlie USC Columbia Health & Environmental Control 1,200.00                  
Ridgeway, Michael L USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,636.00                  
Riggs, Holly USC Columbia Public Safety Department 850.00                     
Rivers, Jacob F USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,270.00                  
Rivers, Joynelle L USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Roberge, Matthew R USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,386.00                  
Roberson, Adrian L USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,474.00                  
Roberts, Ansley D USC Columbia USC School of Medicine 7,800.00                  
Robinson, Claire E USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Robinson, Tariq R USC Columbia USC Columbia 105.00                     
Robinson-Harris, Kimber L USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500.00                  
Rodger, Mark USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,800.00                  
Rogers, Christopher USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,376.00                  
Rogers, George W USC Columbia USC Columbia 13,481.00                
Rogers, John F USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,000.00                  
Rogers, Terry M USC Columbia Midlands Technical College 1,120.00                  
Rojek, Allison M USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,250.00                  
Roper, Brooke L USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,000.00                  
Rosehart, Stephanie A USC Columbia USC Columbia 11,610.00                
Ross, Raylene A USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,000.00                  
Rouppasong, Inpong P USC Columbia USC Columbia 239.00                     
Rowe, J. Alexandra USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,000.00                
Royer, Julie A USC Columbia Budget and Control Board 2,087.00                  
Ruff, April D USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Sale, Catherine B USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,105.00                  
Salter, Jeffery C USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,025.00                  
Sanderson, Charles T USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,075.00                  
Santiago, Alexander USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,225.00                  
Santos, Saskia USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon 4,000.00                  
Sargent, Veda D USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,605.00                  
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Satchell, Lewis A USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,861.00$                
Schmidt, Andrew E USC Columbia Public Safety Department 2,547.00                  
Schnake, Kerrie L USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Schneider, Wendy C USC Columbia USC Columbia 120.00                     
Schnibben, David USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,063.00                  
Schramm-Pate, Susan L USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,920.00                  
Schryer, Asheley M USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000.00                  
Scovel, Alexandra F USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Seaman, Michael A USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,027.00                  
Seay, Adelaida A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Senkyrik, Chad A USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,421.00                  
Senn, James E USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,658.00                  
Severt, Glenn D USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,535.00                  
Sewell, Mary E USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,700.00                
Shaffer, Renee L USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,000.00                  
Shannon, Ashley N USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,606.00                  
Sharpe, Rachel L USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,367.00                  
Shaw, George USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,200.00                  
Sheehi, Lara USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Shelly, Karen R USC Columbia USC Columbia 793.00                     
Shelton, Brian K USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Shelton, Christopher M USC Columbia Public Safety Department 513.00                     
Shine, Patrick W USC Columbia USC Columbia 693.00                     
Shook, Jaime Laure USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,182.00                  
Shrader, Rebecca S USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Shumpert, Angie H USC Columbia USC Columbia 580.00                     
Shumpert, Eric D USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,478.00                  
Sibley-Jones, John M USC Columbia Governor's School Arts/Humanities 4,200.00                  
Sightler, Archie D USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,619.00                  
Simmons, David S USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,725.00                  
Simmons, Timothy C USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,000.00                  
Simon, Bryan T USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,208.00                  
Simpkins, Vickie D USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,654.00                  
Sims, Wilma J USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,000.00                
Sirignano, Michael G USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,099.00                  
Skipper, Henry M USC Columbia Public Safety Department 1,790.00                  
Skipper, Tracy L USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,000.00                  
Smiling, Kathy R USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Smith, Cheri S USC Columbia USC Columbia 350.00                     
Smith, Faraign C USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,393.00                  
Smith, James Micha USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,570.00                  
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Smith, Mark M USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,500.00$                
Smith, William C USC Columbia Social Services Department 36,000.00                
Smoak, Kimberly P USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,462.00                  
Soehl, Cheryl L USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Somers, Stacy A USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,296.00                  
Sonnefeld, Shane P USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,790.00                
Sophocleous, Maria USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
South, Kimberly S USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,500.00                  
Speers, Thomas S USC Columbia USC Columbia 801.00                     
Spell, Katie M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,075.00                  
Speronis, James P USC Columbia USC Columbia 14,500.00                
Spicer, Andrew Charl USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,000.00                  
Spivey, Justin USC Columbia Public Safety Department 3,056.00                  
Splett, Joni D USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,000.00                
Sprague, Lindsay A USC Columbia USC Columbia 11,742.00                
Staley-Abney, Carol USC Columbia Piedmont Technical College 712.00                     
Stevens, Mark USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,000.00                  
Stevenson, David E USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,001.00                  
Stillwell, M. B USC Columbia USC Columbia 950.00                     
Stoehr, Madonna L USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,000.00                  
Stokes, Emery D USC Columbia Midlands Technical College 629.00                     
Stoll, Justin L USC Columbia USC Columbia 150.00                     
Stoltzfus, Paul R USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000.00                  
Strasburger, Mary D USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200.00                  
Strick, Sandra K USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,750.00                  
Sturm, Jennifer USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Sudduth, Camilla D USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,500.00                  
Sudduth, Elizabeth A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Sudduth, William E USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Sumpter, Cedric S USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,658.00                  
Swartzel, Judith E USC Columbia The Citadel 1,000.00                  
Syfert, Thomas A USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,600.00                  
Tavakoli, Abbas S USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Taylor, Becky Walke USC Columbia USC Upstate 1,500.00                  
Taylor, Carlton USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,533.00                  
Taylor, David J USC Columbia Budget and Control Board 16,000.00                
Taylor, Leslie K USC Columbia USC Columbia 960.00                     
Taylor, Saddler J USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,000.00                
Taylor-Perry, Amelia S USC Columbia USC Columbia 15,000.00                
Tevepaugh, Mark A USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,563.00                  
Thebarge, Alissa M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
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Thompson, Ann M USC Columbia Revenue and Taxation Department 323.00$                   
Thompson, Christopher A USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,705.00                  
Thompson, Stephen L USC Columbia USC Columbia 13,098.00                
Thomson, Natalie L USC Columbia USC Columbia 299.00                     
Threatt, Pearline N USC Columbia Health and Human Services 2,500.00                  
Tolton, Richelle D USC Columbia Health & Environmental Control 58.00                       
Tomes, William E USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,000.00                  
Toney, Allison USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500.00                  
Tracy, Dennis M USC Columbia Public Safety Department 2,344.00                  
Traynor, Dawn S USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Troutman, Omar A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Turner, Jack Eller USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,444.00                
Urbates, Benjamin S USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,033.00                  
Vandenbosch, Tara A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Vanderburg, Michelle Avil USC Columbia USC Aiken 9,750.00                  
Varnadoe, Lori Anna USC Columbia USC Columbia 750.00                     
Velazquez, George USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,075.00                
Velders, Jessica M USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,591.00                  
Verba, Sharon L USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,000.00                  
Veschusio, Christine USC Columbia Health & Environmental Control 5,400.00                  
Vess, Sheri Eliza USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,158.00                  
Virtue, David C USC Columbia USC Columbia 18,302.00                
Vitaris, Susan G USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,000.00                
Von Nessen, Joseph C USC Columbia USC Columbia 27,134.00                
Waddell, Charles D USC Columbia USC Columbia 15,666.00                
Waldron, Michael USC Columbia Public Safety Department 793.00                     
Walker, Larry R USC Columbia Public Safety Department 1,377.00                  
Walker, Patricia C USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,000.00                  
Walla, Michael D USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,326.00                  
Warren, Keith A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Washington, Gloria Y USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Washington, Tyraun USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,711.00                  
Wasiluk, Gregory A USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,060.00                  
Watkins, Kenneth W USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,400.00                  
Watson, Jamey USC Columbia USC Columbia 15,200.00                
Watson, Larry D USC Columbia South Carolina State University 10,000.00                
Watson, Sterling P USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,000.00                  
Watson, Veronica S USC Columbia Budget and Control Board 8,500.00                  
Weatherford, Travis L USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,800.00                  
Weigel, Dorothy S USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,200.00                  
Weingarth, Jean L USC Columbia USC Columbia 15,281.00                
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Weinschreider, Samantha A USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,836.00$                
Weiser, Stephen M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Weiss, Pamela S USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Welch, Lauren E USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Wellman, Denise A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Wells, Carl R USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,000.00                  
Wells, Gregory A USC Columbia Corrections Department 1,973.00                  
Welte, Paul J USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,848.00                  
Werner, Justin R USC Columbia Retirement System Investment Comm 1,500.00                  
Wertz, Robert A USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,909.00                  
West, Tarance T USC Columbia Public Safety Department 2,886.00                  
Wheeler, Nancy L USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,925.00                  
Whitcomb, Kathleen Marie USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,000.00                
White, Adrienne M USC Columbia USC Columbia 550.00                     
White, Elizabeth L USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,250.00                  
White, Jennifer USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
White, Zachary James USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,900.00                  
White-Hurst, Elizabeth M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Wilder, Colin F USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,000.00                
Williams, Andrea W USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Williams, Delmage A USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,772.00                  
Williams, Kellie R USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,822.00                  
Williams, Ryan K USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,060.00                  
Willis, Bryan S USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,001.00                  
Wilson, Daniel C USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,600.00                  
Wilson, Lawrence A USC Columbia Public Safety Department 1,483.00                  
Wilson, Shameka L USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Winnington, Mary F USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,637.00                  
Wolf, Stephanie E USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Wood, Madeline C USC Columbia USC Columbia 332.00                     
Woods, Kevin E USC Columbia Budget and Control Board 4,824.00                  
Worsham, Courtney R USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,056.00                  
Wright, Sarah E USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000.00                  
Yorty, Sara C USC Columbia Budget and Control Board 10,000.00                
Zhao, Guang USC Columbia Health & Environmental Control 5,000.00                  
Zinna, Linda F USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,850.00                  
Zippel, Deborah USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,000.00                  
Agency Total 3,344,078.00$         
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Andrews, Carlton A USC School of Medicine Mental Health Department 5,000.00$                
Blanck, Erika Lynn USC School of Medicine USC School of Medicine 5,000.00                  
Cleemann, Lars USC School of Medicine USC School of Medicine 4,500.00                  
Coburn, Shelley L USC School of Medicine USC School of Medicine 336.00                     
Cook, James W USC School of Medicine USC Columbia 11,419.00                
Ewing, Gary B USC School of Medicine Mental Health Department 28,884.00                
Hall, Alicia V USC School of Medicine Disabilities and Special Needs 5,883.00                  
Hartnett, Susan W USC School of Medicine Health and Human Services 225.00                     
Hartnett, Timothy USC School of Medicine Health and Human Services 300.00                     
Khetpal, Anita USC School of Medicine USC Columbia 3,021.00                  
Kyzer, Robin P USC School of Medicine USC School of Medicine 3,250.00                  
Langer, Steven USC School of Medicine Social Services Department 300.00                     
Laraque, Stanley J USC School of Medicine USC School of Medicine 7,364.00                  
Mckenzie, Charles M USC School of Medicine USC Columbia 90,298.00                
Mcswain, Teshia S USC School of Medicine USC School of Medicine 5,883.00                  
Meriwether, Rebecca A USC School of Medicine Vocational Rehabilitation 25,517.00                
Ozturk, Orgul Demet USC School of Medicine USC Columbia 28,813.00                
Reaves, Mary J USC School of Medicine Mental Health Department 3,750.00                  
Rivers, William E USC School of Medicine USC Columbia 5,000.00                  
Robinson, Joseph P USC School of Medicine USC School of Medicine 4,712.00                  
Terry, Tsuneko B USC School of Medicine USC Columbia 4,488.00                  
Walker, Patricia M USC School of Medicine Health and Human Services 250.00                     
Wallace, Colin C USC School of Medicine USC Columbia 2,350.00                  
Wehner, Joseph A USC School of Medicine USC School of Medicine 28,348.00                
Agency Total 274,891.00$            
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - AIKEN CAMPUS
Abraham-Settles, Betty USC Aiken USC Aiken 7,042.00$                
Allen, Kristin M USC Aiken USC Aiken 506.00                     
Anastasiou, Maria USC Aiken USC Aiken 650.00                     
Anna, David J USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,042.00                  
Ashton, Timothy Josep USC Aiken USC Aiken 3,000.00                  
Bowdoin, Natalia Taylo USC Aiken USC Aiken 850.00                     
Bravo, Maureen A USC Aiken USC Aiken 8,710.00                  
Carlson, Eric Rober USC Aiken USC Aiken 295.00                     
Carr, Rebecca L USC Aiken USC Aiken 999.00                     
Cavanaugh, Mary-Anne USC Aiken USC Aiken 636.00                     
Chavis, Jeffrie S USC Aiken USC Aiken 744.00                     
Chen, Tieling USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,000.00                  
Chrzan, Elisha USC Aiken Aiken Technical College 200.00                     
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Claxon, William Nevil USC Aiken USC Aiken 455.00$                   
Collins, Vicki J USC Aiken USC Aiken 250.00                     
Craps, Jami W USC Aiken USC Aiken 9,283.00                  
Dahm, Steven F USC Aiken USC Aiken 3,825.00                  
Dawe, Lloyd A USC Aiken USC Aiken 4,500.00                  
Deal, Roger USC Aiken USC Aiken 300.00                     
Dewitt, Christopher M USC Aiken USC Aiken 6,976.00                  
Dillard-Wright, David Ben USC Aiken USC Aiken 350.00                     
Dumas, Williemae L USC Aiken USC Aiken 9,619.00                  
Dyer, Andrew R USC Aiken USC Aiken 735.00                     
Edgington, Karen Beth USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,941.00                  
Elliott, John A USC Aiken USC Aiken 50.00                       
Elliott, Peggy O USC Aiken USC Aiken 4,200.00                  
Fadimba, Koffi USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,000.00                  
Ferguson, Selester USC Aiken USC Aiken 350.00                     
Fornes, Karl F USC Aiken USC Aiken 285.00                     
Gelinas, Patrick O USC Aiken USC Aiken 5,333.00                  
Geyer, Andrew B USC Aiken USC Aiken 770.00                     
Glenn, Susan J USC Aiken USC Aiken 60.00                       
Gonzalez, Cynthia A USC Aiken USC Aiken 2,000.00                  
Gore, Deanna Lorai USC Aiken USC Aiken 135.00                     
Greene, David B USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,076.00                  
Helsley, Alexia Jones USC Aiken USC Aiken 826.00                     
Heraldo-Gacad, Linda Babi USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,042.00                  
Herndon, William K USC Aiken USC Aiken 263.00                     
Higbee, J. Douglas USC Aiken USC Aiken 960.00                     
Ilukor, Paul Odeke USC Aiken USC Aiken 4,000.00                  
Jackson, William H USC Aiken USC Aiken 300.00                     
Jara, Michael F USC Aiken USC Aiken 4,000.00                  
Jennings, Heather E USC Aiken USC Aiken 5,042.00                  
Koo, Reginald USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,000.00                  
Kronberg, Susan USC Aiken USC Aiken 5,042.00                  
Kuck, Douglas L USC Aiken USC Aiken 600.00                     
Law, Ilona I USC Aiken USC Aiken 280.00                     
Leaver, Echo Eliza USC Aiken USC Aiken 500.00                     
Leverette, Chad L USC Aiken USC Aiken 9,750.00                  
Long, Vicki Eliza USC Aiken USC Aiken 2,124.00                  
May, Michael D USC Aiken USC Aiken 2,000.00                  
Mcgahee, Thayer USC Aiken USC Aiken 5,999.00                  
Mcmanus, Lindsay G USC Aiken USC Aiken 100.00                     
Mcmurtrie, Deborah H USC Aiken USC Aiken 8,500.00                  
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Miller, Matthew Lee USC Aiken USC Aiken 805.00$                   
Miller, Neil E USC Aiken USC Aiken 2,000.00                  
Millies, Mary C USC Aiken USC Aiken 440.00                     
Mothkovich, Troy A USC Aiken USC Aiken 12,500.00                
Muga, Stephanie J USC Aiken USC Aiken 4,000.00                  
Newsom, Paul David USC Aiken USC Aiken 730.00                     
Padgett, Mila L USC Aiken USC Aiken 4,300.00                  
Parr, Brian B USC Aiken USC Aiken 2,000.00                  
Peterson, Heather Rose USC Aiken USC Aiken 125.00                     
Petrie, Michelle USC Aiken USC Aiken 160.00                     
Pierce, Keith L USC Aiken USC Aiken 4,000.00                  
Pierce, Samuel USC Aiken USC Aiken 3,195.00                  
Pompey, Joyce W USC Aiken USC Aiken 5,363.00                  
Price, Elijah USC Aiken USC Aiken 363.00                     
Price, Woodrow M USC Aiken USC Aiken 2,762.00                  
Puryear, Arlene S USC Aiken USC Aiken 3,000.00                  
Ramsey, David Gordo USC Aiken USC Aiken 2,000.00                  
Reid, Thomas F USC Aiken USC Aiken 75.00                       
Reinhart, Bradley David USC Aiken USC Aiken 600.00                     
Rhodes, Lynne Austi USC Aiken USC Aiken 750.00                     
Ritchie, Charles M USC Aiken USC Aiken 675.00                     
Ruszczyk, Ronald J USC Aiken USC Aiken 11,485.00                
Samaha, Ahmed F USC Aiken USC Aiken 600.00                     
Seeger, Roy D USC Aiken USC Aiken 400.00                     
Simmons, Lisa Heath USC Aiken USC Aiken 11,042.00                
Smalley, Darlene C USC Aiken USC Aiken 7,714.00                  
Sparling, Ryan O USC Aiken USC Aiken 775.00                     
Stangohr, Craig USC Aiken USC Aiken 10,000.00                
Stenger, Karl L USC Aiken USC Aiken 2,800.00                  
Thomas, Kenneth B USC Aiken USC Aiken 4,000.00                  
Tuten, Jane Holle USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,250.00                  
Vaughn, Aja J USC Aiken USC Aiken 960.00                     
Walliser, Emma Iris USC Aiken USC Aiken 3,042.00                  
Weaver, Kari Diane USC Aiken USC Aiken 185.00                     
Williams, Frances A USC Aiken USC Aiken 863.00                     
Willoughby, Karin L USC Aiken USC Aiken 7,500.00                  
Xie, Tian USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,170.00                  
Agency Total 245,124.00$            
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Alpern, Mary E USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 2,000.00$                
Calvert, Charles L USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 3,239.00                  
Cosley, Brandon USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 4,017.00                  
Deloach, Justin E USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 400.00                     
Duffy, James Alexa USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 2,250.00                  
Flowers, Mary E USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 1,400.00                  
Gaymon, Joffery A USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 500.00                     
Glasson, James P USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 11,000.00                
Holmes, Harriston J USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 1,404.00                  
Holt, Jan USC Beaufort Mental Health Department 9,600.00                  
Hoover, Rachel E USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 3,000.00                  
John, Jens A USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 9,000.00                  
John, Patricia D USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 598.00                     
Kratky, Rena L USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 3,258.00                  
Lamkin, Randolph USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 1,111.00                  
Laval, Brandi L USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 2,000.00                  
Logue, Lindsey N USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 4,000.00                  
Madrid, Paige N USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 2,000.00                  
Mcclellan, Sally L USC Beaufort USC Aiken 700.00                     
Mole, Jordan D USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 850.00                     
Oliver, Bruce W USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 625.00                     
Pequegnat, Matthew USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 1,500.00                  
Salazar, John P USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 809.00                     
Seyle, Paul D USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 200.00                     
Sisino, Andrea R USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 200.00                     
Spirrison, Charles L USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 809.00                     
Vermilyea, Joseph USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 333.00                     
Vermilyea, Kate E USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 2,000.00                  
Wallulis, Jerald Theod USC Beaufort USC Columbia 200.00                     
Warren, David A USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 809.00                     
Agency Total 69,812.00$              
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - LANCASTER CAMPUS
Anderson, Stephen T USC Lancaster USC Sumter 3,500.00$                
Baker, Lynn V USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 10,000.00                
Bohonak, Noni Mccul USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 16,000.00                
Brown, Dwayne C USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 6,000.00                  
Bundy, Robert J USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 2,000.00                  
Castiglia, Jill A USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 9,000.00                  
Craig, Tracey C USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 15,000.00                
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Criswell, Stephen Edwar USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 820.00$                   
Deese, Kent P USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 9,000.00                  
Emanuel, Lucius S USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 750.00                     
English, Amanda L USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 9,000.00                  
Faulkner, Danny Reed USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 2,000.00                  
Garane, Garane A USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 3,000.00                  
Hassell, Darris USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 2,000.00                  
Humphrey, Laura Beth USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 10,570.00                
Judge, Christopher USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 500.00                     
Lewis, Vincent P USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 2,000.00                  
Martek, Lynnette Flann USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 7,000.00                  
Mobley, Tracey A USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 3,000.00                  
Monroe, Thomas USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 3,750.00                  
Pangburn, Allan Clark USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 5,125.00                  
Parker, Phillip Terry USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 3,000.00                  
Protz, Babette Maris USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 12,000.00                
Sellhorst, Sarah H USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 3,000.00                  
Small, Anne H USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 12,000.00                
Steen, Kelly L USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 11,000.00                
Wolochwianski, Tania S USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 2,000.00                  
Zug, Marcia A USC Lancaster USC Columbia 200.00                     
Agency Total 163,215.00$            
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - SALKEHATCHIE CAMPUS
Cai, Li USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie 1,200.00$                
Cueto, Ana Loren USC Salkehatchie USC Columbia 12,000.00                
Eze, John Elech USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie 1,750.00                  
Fancher, Gregory N USC Salkehatchie Mental Health Department 7,500.00                  
Hatch, David Allen USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie 3,600.00                  
Hughes, Joseph G USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie 906.00                     
Lemacks, Louis J USC Salkehatchie Probation, Parole & Pardon 3,000.00                  
Love, Christopher Bryan USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie 3,600.00                  
Mehlenbacher, Conrad C USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie 3,500.00                  
Padgett, Kenneth T USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie 1,908.00                  
Russell, Kevin R USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie 2,000.00                  
Saunders, Larry J USC Salkehatchie Midlands Technical College 7,500.00                  
Zeidan, Hussein Saleh USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie 10,633.00                
Agency Total 59,097.00$              
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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - SUMTER CAMPUS
Anderson, Stephen T USC Sumter USC Sumter 4,305.00$                
Arias, Ines C USC Sumter USC Sumter 1,640.00                  
Blumberg, Bruce K USC Sumter USC Sumter 414.00                     
Brabham, Susan S USC Sumter USC Sumter 2,220.00                  
Britton, Keith E USC Sumter USC Sumter 2,220.00                  
Burns, Jason Matth USC Sumter USC Sumter 4,920.00                  
Chapman, Sharon H USC Sumter USC Sumter 200.00                     
Costello, Robert C USC Sumter USC Sumter 4,100.00                  
Fernandes, Pearl R USC Sumter USC Sumter 4,920.00                  
Hillman, Rebecca Ann USC Sumter USC Sumter 2,460.00                  
Hogan, Maritza USC Sumter Juvenile Justice Department 9,840.00                  
Kakaras, Odysseas G USC Sumter USC Sumter 1,640.00                  
Macias, Salvador USC Sumter USC Sumter 1,640.00                  
Mcmanus, Donald Ray USC Sumter USC Sumter 7,230.00                  
Pender, Constance M USC Sumter USC Sumter 2,520.00                  
Reisenauer, Eric M USC Sumter USC Sumter 4,500.00                  
Rose, Maitland A USC Sumter USC Sumter 1,640.00                  
Taylor, Tara H USC Sumter USC Sumter 2,340.00                  
White, Elizabeth A USC Sumter USC Sumter 2,220.00                  
White, Harrison James USC Sumter USC Sumter 4,920.00                  
Wright, Charles W USC Sumter USC Sumter 9,810.00                  
Agency Total 75,699.00$              
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - UNION CAMPUS
Fetemie, Tara USC Union USC Union 12,092.00$              
Fontenot, Jolie Carol USC Union USC Union 2,500.00                  
Greer, Michael Bradl USC Union USC Union 8,800.00                  
Holcombe, Robert E USC Union USC Union 11,000.00                
Lowe, Stephen H USC Union USC Union 4,050.00                  
Lowell, Jon Randa USC Union USC Union 500.00                     
Maire, Helene C USC Union USC Union 5,000.00                  
Mayon, Joel Lane USC Union USC Union 9,000.00                  
Rush, Heather S USC Union Lander University 6,000.00                  
Simpson, Thomas W USC Union USC Union 1,635.00                  
Ulmer, Jason Chad USC Union Vocational Rehabilitation 6,200.00                  
Wilkes, Paul H USC Union USC Union 5,000.00                  
Agency Total 71,777.00$              
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Adams, Daniel Brock USC Upstate USC Upstate 4,000.00$                
Addison, Jane E USC Upstate USC Upstate 4,260.00                  
Akkerman, Gregg A USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,500.00                  
Anderson, Lisa USC Upstate USC Upstate 650.00                     
Bannan, Laura B USC Upstate USC Upstate 125.00                     
Batista, Glen USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,900.00                  
Beer, Andrew USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,000.00                  
Bender, Christopher Mark USC Upstate USC Upstate 4,144.00                  
Bergman, Felicia N USC Upstate USC Upstate 682.00                     
Bostick, Danielle USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000.00                  
Bradley, Gary Furma USC Upstate USC Upstate 950.00                     
Brady, Kathleen USC Upstate USC Upstate 6,300.00                  
Branan, Sarah H USC Upstate USC Upstate 4,788.00                  
Burton, Orville V USC Upstate Clemson University 5,000.00                  
Carter, Maya L USC Upstate USC Upstate 9,248.00                  
Chapman, Jeannie M USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,672.00                  
Charnley, Deborah K USC Upstate USC Upstate 5,406.00                  
Cherry-Casey, Susan P USC Upstate USC Upstate 7,721.00                  
Clevenger, Leah USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000.00                  
Coberly, David L USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,620.00                  
Cole, Elizabeth T USC Upstate USC Upstate 870.00                     
Combes, Richard E USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,500.00                  
Connors, Vincent A USC Upstate USC Upstate 7,706.00                  
Conti, Shane J USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000.00                  
Copeland-Myers, Mary USC Upstate USC Upstate 9,794.00                  
Daane, Diane Mary USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,000.00                  
Davis, Andrea M USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000.00                  
Derosa-Davis, Trixi USC Upstate Education Department 6,300.00                  
Dickins, Michael USC Upstate USC Upstate 9,300.00                  
Dinger, Michael USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000.00                  
Egan, Catherine Anne USC Upstate USC Upstate 950.00                     
Ellis, Timothy Willi USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,984.00                  
English, Eric E USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,160.00                  
Faulkner, Rebecca C USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,784.00                  
Ferris, Kathleen P USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,500.00                  
Freeman, Greta Griff USC Upstate USC Upstate 11,559.00                
Galloway, Joy R USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,961.00                  
Gardom, Rebecca Lynn USC Upstate Deaf and Blind School 2,145.00                  
Gargas, Paul D USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000.00                  
Gaw, Galena USC Upstate Deaf and Blind School 1,900.00                  
Gibson, Lynette Maxin USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,500.00                  
Gilliam, Tammy S USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,128.00                  
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Goldberg, Abraham USC Upstate USC Upstate 5,060.00$                
Goodman, Kela F USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,150.00                  
Grady, Timothy Paul USC Upstate USC Upstate 10,260.00                
Griffis, James Brand USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,500.00                  
Hall, Sonya S USC Upstate USC Upstate 10,175.00                
Harper, Michael R USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,640.00                  
Hernandez-Laroche, Ara USC Upstate USC Upstate 660.00                     
Herzberg, Tina S USC Upstate USC Upstate 21,846.00                
Hightower, Mary Lou USC Upstate USC Upstate 650.00                     
Hiott, Deanna B USC Upstate USC Upstate 8,883.00                  
Hooks, Laura M USC Upstate USC Upstate 12,000.00                
Hudak, Michael W USC Upstate USC Upstate 12,760.00                
Huff, Gloria USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,184.00                  
Jackson, Douglas Arthu USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,935.00                  
Jamison, Julia S USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000.00                  
Jarratt-Hortis, Frances L USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000.00                  
Jeffcoat, Clayborn E USC Upstate Deaf and Blind School 630.00                     
Jones, Julie Padge USC Upstate USC Upstate 5,050.00                  
Kamla, James D USC Upstate USC Upstate 7,792.00                  
Keen, Stefanie Miche USC Upstate USC Upstate 125.00                     
Kopf, Lori A USC Upstate USC Upstate 5,500.00                  
Krueger, Ricky J USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,444.00                  
Kusch, Celena  Eliz USC Upstate USC Upstate 750.00                     
Labanick, George Micha USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000.00                  
Lachance, Joan Rolst USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,863.00                  
Leonardi, Andrew J USC Upstate USC Upstate 7,925.00                  
Lever, Lisa S USC Upstate USC Upstate 5,270.00                  
Lewis, Jerome L USC Upstate USC Upstate 8,705.00                  
Loar, Carol A USC Upstate USC Upstate 600.00                     
Ludwig, Allison C USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000.00                  
Masto, Shawn D USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,867.00                  
Mcadams, Sherry M USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000.00                  
Mccormick, Robert B USC Upstate USC Upstate 5,000.00                  
Mckenzie, Marty R USC Upstate Deaf and Blind School 3,450.00                  
Mcwilliams, Ayana M USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000.00                  
Miller, Kara USC Upstate Deaf and Blind School 1,275.00                  
Miller, Tracey Denis USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,875.00                  
Montgomery, Benjamin R USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,000.00                  
Moss, Julie A USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,216.00                  
Moulder, Henry L USC Upstate USC Upstate 134.00                     
Murphy, Richard T USC Upstate USC Upstate 120.00                     
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Neibert, Lee E USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,800.00$                
Nicholls, Linda H USC Upstate USC Upstate 9,238.00                  
Nieto, Elizabeth R USC Upstate Mental Health Department 4,215.00                  
Nodine, Jane A USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000.00                  
Nolan, Naulbert E USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,000.00                  
Oney, Tricia N USC Upstate USC Upstate 6,150.00                  
Ordoyne, Thomas J USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,000.00                  
Pae, Holly A USC Upstate USC Upstate 16,524.00                
Parker, Jennifer Simps USC Upstate USC Upstate 125.00                     
Patane, Ronald R USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,900.00                  
Pestka, Kenneth A USC Upstate USC Upstate 4,679.00                  
Phillips, Lisa R USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,184.00                  
Pingley, Allison C USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,500.00                  
Polchow, Shannon Marie USC Upstate USC Upstate 750.00                     
Provenzano, Frank J USC Upstate Greenville Technical College 15,390.00                
Rembert, Grant W USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000.00                  
Riley, John C USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,410.00                  
Ritter, Mark USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000.00                  
Robinson, Richard T USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,700.00                  
Rogers, Lynne M USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,170.00                  
Rosario, Astrid C USC Upstate USC Upstate 5,236.00                  
Rubenzer, Trevor USC Upstate USC Upstate 750.00                     
Rutherford, Joanne I USC Upstate USC Upstate 15,861.00                
Sarver, Mary B USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,000.00                  
Sarver, Robert Allen USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,000.00                  
Senger, Scott R USC Upstate USC Upstate 5,138.00                  
Sibley-Jones, John M USC Upstate Governor's School Arts/Humanities 3,200.00                  
Smeltzer, Terry USC Upstate Deaf and Blind School 1,700.00                  
Smith, Barbara W USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000.00                  
Smith, Brent T USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,091.00                  
Smith, Khrystal L USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000.00                  
Smith, Laura M USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000.00                  
Smith, Natalie L USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000.00                  
Smith, Thomas D USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,450.00                  
Snyder, Benjamin USC Upstate USC Upstate 4,862.00                  
Sutton, Suzanne Myers USC Upstate USC Upstate 8,291.00                  
Tanner, Lori K USC Upstate USC Upstate 15,600.00                
Tanyel, Nur E USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,862.00                  
Teitloff, Timothy C USC Upstate Clemson University 4,500.00                  
Thomas, Tasha A USC Upstate USC Upstate 13,600.00                
Timonov, Alexandre USC Upstate USC Upstate 9,315.00                  
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Toland, Tyrone USC Upstate USC Upstate 7,686.00$                
Toth, Reid Count USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,930.00                  
Towler, Ellen P USC Upstate USC Upstate 6,166.00                  
Trittenwein, Oliver USC Upstate USC Upstate 4,500.00                  
Tzacheva, Angelina A USC Upstate USC Upstate 7,759.00                  
Waddell, Elizabeth A USC Upstate USC Upstate 4,076.00                  
Wash, Pamela D USC Upstate USC Upstate 16,400.00                
Waters, Lawrence K USC Upstate USC Upstate 12,765.00                
West, Helen M USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,291.00                  
Whitfield, Barry USC Upstate USC Upstate 9,060.00                  
Agency Total 608,125.00$            
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION DEPARTMENT
Byrd, Michael D Vocational Rehabilitation Vocational Rehabilitation 3,139.01$                
Dublin, Derrick Vocational Rehabilitation Vocational Rehabilitation 2,909.64                  
Landrum, Betty E Vocational Rehabilitation Vocational Rehabilitation 2,594.48                  
Moore, Elijah G Vocational Rehabilitation Vocational Rehabilitation 3,873.93                  
Morgan, Michael F Vocational Rehabilitation Adjutant General's Office 3,465.00                  
Agency Total 15,982.06$              
WINTHROP UNIVERSITY
Abel, Michael J Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,579.84$                
Adams, Catalina Winthrop University Winthrop University 850.00                     
Angulo, Alex Jose Winthrop University USC Upstate 5,549.99                  
Bagwell, Jack Winthrop University York Technical College 2,925.00                  
Belk, Jennifer Blanchard Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,749.98                  
Bell, Cassandra Marshburn Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,450.01                  
Benson, Keith J Winthrop University Winthrop University 975.00                     
Bickford, Leslie Walker Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250.01                  
Bistromowitz, Joshua Keith Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,249.99                  
Blackburn, Sean S Winthrop University Winthrop University 7,499.92                  
Bollinger, Marsha S Winthrop University Winthrop University 8,000.00                  
Bolognese, Albert F Winthrop University Winthrop University 150.00                     
Britt, Judy K Winthrop University Winthrop University 700.00                     
Brockington, Jackie Kent Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,249.98                  
Bronola, Zinorl Nacino Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,985.00                  
Brooks, Christina N. B Winthrop University Winthrop University 500.00                     
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Bushman, Catharine Sinon Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,550.02$                
Byrd, Kimberly Garza Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,000.00                  
Cabaniss, William Carlton Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250.00                  
Cagle, Brent Edwin Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,500.00                  
Campbell, Wendy Sellers Winthrop University Winthrop University 13,500.00                
Ciresi, Lisa Winthrop University USC Beaufort 350.00                     
Clark, Matthew Randall Winthrop University Winthrop University 240.00                     
Collins, Tara Jeanne Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,000.00                  
Costner, Kelly M Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,100.00                  
Criswell, Stephen Winthrop University USC Lancaster 100.00                     
Crochet, Lourinda Sue Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,187.00                  
D'Agostino, Maria G Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,249.98                  
Davis, Kathryn Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,000.00                  
Deguchi, Tomoko Winthrop University Winthrop University 550.00                     
Derksen, Karen Margaret Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,899.98                  
DeRochi, Jack Edmund Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,500.00                  
DeWaele, Christi Smith Winthrop University Winthrop University 500.00                     
Dewalt, Mark Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,295.84                  
Dickert, Lewis H Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,312.02                  
Disney, Jennifer Leigh Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,299.99                  
Doyle, Leo Andrew Winthrop University Winthrop University 300.00                     
Drueke, Timothy A Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,249.99                  
Dufresne, Laura J Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,899.98                  
Evans, Elizabeth Julie Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,850.00                  
Evans-Anderson, Heather Jane Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,000.00                  
Everington, Caroline Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,999.92                  
Evers, Rebecca Barr Winthrop University Winthrop University 240.00                     
Faulkner, Ronnie Wayne Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,999.97                  
Ferguson, Christine J Winthrop University Winthrop University 200.00                     
Folden, William Monroe Winthrop University York Technical College 1,200.00                  
Forrest, Cynthia D Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,500.01                  
Fortner-Wood, Cheryl Ann Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,200.01                  
Foster, Laura Rankin Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,249.98                  
Frankforter, Steven Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,027.00                  
Frederick, Nathaniel Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,000.02                  
Gardner, Laura Catherine Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,925.00                  
Garner, Thomas Lee Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,000.00                  
Gelabert, Maria Caridad Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,780.00                  
Ghent, Bryan Ramsay Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,200.00                  
Goodner, Christine H Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,000.00                  
Gordon, Kenneth Alan Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,000.00                  
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Gradillas, Justine R Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,499.99$                
Gray, Kareema J Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,750.01                  
Green, Susan Kay Winthrop University Winthrop University 300.00                     
Grossoehme, Nicholas Eugene Winthrop University Winthrop University 500.00                     
Guidry, Terri Lenora Winthrop University Winthrop University 13,052.09                
Gundersheim, Stephen Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,666.67                  
Hager, Peggy B Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,800.02                  
Hale, Connie Lou Winthrop University Winthrop University 550.00                     
Hamill, Shelley D Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,300.00                  
Hamilton, Mark E Winthrop University Winthrop University 11,300.05                
Harris, Lisa Wilson Spittle Winthrop University Winthrop University 440.00                     
Hayes, Matthew W Winthrop University Winthrop University 6,650.00                  
Heard, Matthew Joshua Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,849.98                  
Hecimovich, Gregg Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,793.00                  
Heinemann, Barbara P Winthrop University Winthrop University 11,218.05                
Helf, Shawnna S Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,690.00                  
Hensen (Kotowski), Natalie Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,249.99                  
Hiner, Amanda Lee Winthrop University Winthrop University 300.00                     
Hingle, Cheryl B Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,509.76                  
Hipp, Brian C Winthrop University Winthrop University 9,899.99                  
Hopkins-Campbell, Rosie Leticia Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250.00                  
Howe, James Osborne Winthrop University Winthrop University 106.92                     
Huffmon, Scott Harrison Winthrop University Winthrop University 21,900.00                
Injaychock, Thomas Colby Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,249.99                  
James, Kelly Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,750.02                  
Johnson, Christopher Michael Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,199.99                  
Johnson, Laura C Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,749.99                  
Jones, Gloria Godfrey Winthrop University Winthrop University 500.01                     
Jones, Marshall G Winthrop University Winthrop University 12,400.04                
Kedrowski, Karen M Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,480.00                  
Kendall, Leah Michelle Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,750.00                  
Kinsey, Katherine S Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,250.00                  
Knight, Miranda Lewsyl Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,700.02                  
Krebs, Elizabeth L Winthrop University Winthrop University 399.98                     
Kull, Trent C Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,749.99                  
Lahr, Jeffrey D Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,299.99                  
Larsen, Charles L Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,045.00                  
Leach, Debra A Winthrop University Winthrop University 6,000.00                  
Lee, Joseph Edward Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,200.00                  
Leung, Cecile Foong Chin Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,066.98                  
Lewis, Leonard Mark Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,350.00                  
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Linn, Maria M Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,249.98$                
Lipscomb, Michael Edwin Winthrop University Winthrop University 750.00                     
Lundy, Daniel E Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,100.03                  
Lunkenheimer, Lindy J Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,483.35                  
Lyon, Kathy Alicia Winthrop University Winthrop University 6,250.05                  
Maheswaranathan, Ponn Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,000.00                  
Mahon, Alexandria Ryanne Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,549.98                  
Manetta, Ameda Avrill Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,561.00                  
Manoni, Andrea Alford Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,975.72                  
Mansueti-Uricoechea, Victoria E Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,883.00                  
Marchel, Carol Ann Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,900.03                  
Martin, Mary Elizabeth Winthrop University Winthrop University 8,349.99                  
Martyka, Paul C Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,900.03                  
Mason, Linda S Winthrop University Winthrop University 576.00                     
Matthews, Michael Christopher Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,000.00                  
McDaniel-Milliken, Jennifer L Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,290.00                  
McDonald, Scott J Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,500.00                  
McDuffie, Norma Ruth Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,999.97                  
McKeown, Linda A Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,999.92                  
McLaine, Alice J Winthrop University Winthrop University 300.00                     
Meeler, David Watkins Winthrop University Winthrop University 500.00                     
Melton, Elizabeth Carter Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,179.20                  
Miller, Alex Tyler Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250.00                  
Miller, Kathryn S Winthrop University Winthrop University 520.00                     
Miller, Lee Q Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,793.50                  
Milling, Stephanie L Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,000.00                  
Ming, Kavin M Winthrop University Winthrop University 200.00                     
Mink, Deborah V Winthrop University Winthrop University 300.00                     
Mitchell, Mark W Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,160.00                  
Montgomery, Marilyn Lee Winthrop University Winthrop University 11,249.95                
Morgan (Simpson), Naomi D Winthrop University Winthrop University 287.50                     
Morrow, Geoffrey Scott Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,449.99                  
Naufftus, William F Winthrop University Winthrop University 300.00                     
Nortz, Mark Stephen Winthrop University Winthrop University 8,499.96                  
Okey, Susanne McElveen Winthrop University Winthrop University 6,100.00                  
Ostlund, Neil L Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,249.99                  
Parisi, Michelle Ann Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,000.00                  
Paulino, Maria Clara Winthrop University Winthrop University 450.00                     
Peterson, Michele N Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,499.99                  
Phillips, Peter C Winthrop University Winthrop University 500.00                     
Pickett, Linda H Winthrop University Winthrop University 200.00                     
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Pierce, Barbara G Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,337.53$                
Polaski, Thomas W Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,249.99                  
Prickett, Robert Gayle Winthrop University Winthrop University 150.00                     
Pullano, Frank Benjamin Winthrop University Winthrop University 18,900.00                
Radtke, Amber Renee Winthrop University Winthrop University 399.98                     
Raffaele, Karolyn Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,999.98                  
Rawls, Jane W Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,638.92                  
Ray, James Ulysses Winthrop University Winthrop University 555.00                     
Reel, Guy S Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,500.00                  
Reiland, Sarah Ann Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,500.00                  
Ritzer, Darren Robert Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,500.02                  
Robbins, Don Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,096.47                  
Rogers, Donald Martin Winthrop University Winthrop University 8,500.03                  
Rolf, Megan Henry Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,255.00                  
Rusinko, Joseph P Winthrop University Winthrop University 500.00                     
Sandler, Jennifer Beth Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,749.98                  
Sardelli, Katherine Garypie Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250.00                  
Schneider, Elke Winthrop University Winthrop University 500.00                     
Schoepfer, Kristi L Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,050.00                  
Schriffen, Margaret Elizabeth Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,650.00                  
Schulte, William Joseph Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,999.98                  
Schwietert, James Benjamin Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,700.00                  
Scurry, Frederick Grant Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,249.98                  
Sinn, Jeffrey Scott Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,500.02                  
Sleigh-Ritzer, Merry Jon Winthrop University Winthrop University 100.00                     
Smith, Gena Elaine Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,299.97                  
Southard, Dinah Walton Winthrop University Winthrop University 7,000.05                  
Spring, Sarah Catherine Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,000.00                  
Sprouse, Suzanne Griffith Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,699.98                  
Stevens, Larry Jerome Winthrop University Winthrop University 6,249.98                  
Stone, Gary L Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,499.92                  
Stuart, Bonnye Elizabeth Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,799.99                  
Sullivan, Amy McCollum Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,249.98                  
Teaster-Woods, Gale Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,500.02                  
Thomas, Jane Boyd Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,000.00                  
Timmons, John I Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,420.00                  
Tobin, Emily L Winthrop University Winthrop University 280.00                     
Tselentis, Jason A Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,500.00                  
Vawter, David H Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,849.98                  
Wheat, Annie-Laurie Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,499.99                  
Whiteside, Carrie Brunt Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,093.75                  
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Whitley, David A Winthrop University York Technical College 5,000.00$                
Wiles, Wesley Clark Winthrop University Winthrop University 178.26                     
Williams, Virginia S Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,599.99                  
Witzel, Bradley S Winthrop University Winthrop University 550.00                     
Wojcik, Janet R Winthrop University Winthrop University 650.00                     
Wolf, Michelle Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,750.00                  
Wonderlich, Kristen A Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,706.96                  
Wood, Stephen L Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,950.02                  
Yearta, Charles Samuel Winthrop University Winthrop University 156.00                     
Young, Mary Beth D Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,100.00                  
Agency Total 586,316.80$            
